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[[ALO-ALBANIA; 
PAa STIRS UP 
BALKAN FEARS

Jttgo-Shvia Seeks Aid of 
France in Fear of M u ^  
lini— League htervention 
Is Considered.

p i ^ ’ s  PIPE u iiB S  m  * •
BIAPIiE SUGAR BUSH

Bellows Fa^s, Vt., Dec. 8.—  
' The fampus pastpral sceith ‘ of 
the Vermont farjiier itu^glug 
through the-8nb>r, buckets of 
maple sap hanging frojn a yoke 
around his 8l^uld6rs,,,wtll get a 

’ wgliop if maturity conies to 
41,650, maple trees thsit 'Frank 
l y . ' Morrison, ’ a Worcester. 
Mass, attorney End owper of a 

'farm here, has set out .In rows. 
The Morrison plan is to tap the 
trees by a direct pipe lipe to 
storage tanks in a maple sugar 

! houim aegr the bafe of'thP'bllls. 
' The tTpos will-be producing in 
^ twenty-five years."______ .

‘OISON’ SUSPECTS
Vienna, Dec. 8.— The Balkan 

cauldron .is seething again. The 
compietion of an Italo-Alpanlan 
pact and the resignation of, the 
Jubo-Slavian cabinet has brought 

■forth a new crop of rumors of im
pending events.

A new alignment of the Balkan 
nations Is confidently Apected here 
as the result of the present situa
tion. Reports have it that already 
J^go-Slavia is turning to France 
and that negotiations  ̂are under 
way for a pact. between those na
tions which will in effect be a mili
tary alliance for mutual aid in the 
event either nation is attacked. 
There are also reports of efforts for 
pacts between JPgo-SlavIa and Hun
gary.

May Go to Leagne.
Reports from Belgrade indicate 

that the question of the Italo-Alban- 
ian pact may be brought before the 
League of Nations on grounds that 
it is in contravention to the spirit 
of the League. Little hope is held 
forth here, however, that League 
intervention may bring forth any 
change in the pact.

There are the usual whisperings 
of war plans and there is much 
speculation as to the real aim of 
Italy In establishing a pact with Al
bania, and the old rumors of Mus
solini’s ambition to expand Italian 
control along the Mediterranean 
have been revived.

League Intervention.
Geneva, Dec. 8.— Possibilities of 

intervention by the League o f Na
tions in the matter of the Italo-AK 
banian pact is being considered to
day.

Jugo-Slavlan delegates are un
derstood to have urged,-Sir Austen 
Chamberlain to bring the matter 
before the League Council, claim
ing that the pact Is In direct^ntrar 
ventlon to the principles bf the 
League.

While Sir Austen apd,\M. Briand 
are understood to be iir-firt*at of thP 
Jugo Slavlan opposition to the. paqU 
there is some doubt as to whether 
they will'feel the present time Suit
able for hritiglng the miitter tof'tbe  ̂
attention of the, Leag.ue.

Serbia S tiri^ .
Belgrade, Dec. 8.— While a new 

cabinet Is In the making today, the 
most serious view is tak^n here, of 
the Italo-Albanian pact. .................

New political considerations have, 
been raised by the formation of this, 
pact and unless the League of Na
tions intervenes it may; . b® . t^at- 
Jugo-Slavia will be thrown Into po
litical confusion.

Public opinion is aroused to a 
high degree of animosity towards 
Italy, fearing that she has taken 
steps to hem in Jugio-Sla-via.

MAY BE
Recruitsto Law^makers*R^nks

ScnateVotcs, 70 to 7, For 
Inquiry, But G. 0. P. Wi 
Retaliate By Charges 
Against Sonthemers.

Washington, Dec. 8.— Two years 
of open warfare over senatorial 
election Contests appeared Ine-vita- 
ble today as a result of the Senate’s 
action In ordering an inquiry into

(TWELVE PRICE THREE CEI^^

IN NATION’S
«>-

This photo of the four, new U nit^ States Senators was taken at the capi- 
tol in Washington upon the convocation o f the concluding session of the 
69th Congress. At left is David W. Stewart, Rep., Iowa; then Harry 
B. Hawes, Dem., Missouri, elevated from the'House; Arthur'R.'Gould, 
whose victory in 'a special election in Maine retained control of the upper

WHAT rr COSTS TO RUN U. S.
COMPARED AS TO TWO YEARS

R. Gould, Republican turning t'o.'Ca'pItol Hill after a few years’ absence.
Stordl For WiSCOiBMn SlU" | charges raised against Sen- j chamber for the.G. O. P. , and pavid l. WaMh, Dem., Massachusetts, re-

dent Wanted For Murder 
ffits Trails in Sonft. ’

> Jacksonville,, Dec. 8— A search 
for Efdman Olson of Prairie Du 
Chlen,.Wis., .wanted there in con
nection with the death 6t his sweet
heart, Clara Olson, was launched 
by police here today folldwlng re
ceipt of; reports ‘ hat he may he in 
Jacksonville.

The search begun when 
qelved reports that a man 
the name of P : S. Deming had wir
ed from Jacksonville to Olson s 
father asking him to send $1,000 
here for which he would call at h 
local telegraph office today.

Olson’s father, according to po
lice here, ^showed the telegram to 
Wisconsin authorities. Deming, po
lice here said, may prove to be 
Erdman Olson.

Arrest In Georgia
Alma, Ga., Dec. 8— A tqan giving 

the name of John IMttman was 
held in the Beacon County jail here 
today in the belief that he may be 
Erdman Olson, alleged slayer of 
Clara. Olson In Wisconsin.

Police said the man bears a dis
tinct resemblance to Olson.. He is 

,18 or 19 years old. Is'five and a 
half feet tall, has a scar above 
the right eye and has browh hair.

He denies: he is Olson, declaring 
he came’ here from Miami.'He was 
working on the Means farm - near 
here w^en arrested' op!a blanket

J^lsapnatn •authorities o f the 
arrest and, is awaiting lQstruct|ons.

!lm^er>'^ti^tiWeA 
' 'CfiaTlestoii, S., C.'. 'Dec. 8— James  ̂

•Jj'. an attorney. was 'tiues-
'ttdh.ed bjr pQliee here today In the 
belief tlmt he may. know something 
of the' wlierea^iouts of Erdman Ol
son, wanted for murder In Prairie 
D.u .Chien,. Wisconsin. ’

Bowman,, . who late • yesterday 
wired. Mervln Helgerson, of Mt. 

.Sterling,.a chum.of the suspect, to 
come to. Charleston,- declared his 
telegram ‘ was a-personal matter 
and. bad nothing to do with Olson. 
He. is. said, to have wired Helgerson 
for-money. *, !

Pdllcd here today admitted they 
were acting entirely on'their own 
initiative, aiid that they had receiv

ELECTION SURPRISES 
IN BAY STATE CITIES

atqr Arthur 
of Maine.

Incensed by the action of Demo
crats in forcing an Investigation 
into the private life of 'Gould Re
publican leaders were said to- be 
planning a series of retaliatory con
tests against Democratic senators 
recently elected in southern states. 
In all these elections, Republican 
leaders -Said, But six per cent, of 
the total voting population partici
pated, while in two or three states 
large expenditures of money were 
reported In the primaries.

No Delay.
The Gould inquiry meanwhile 

will be prosecuted without delay. 
The Sfenate elections committee, 
ordered to conduct the investiga
tion by a vote of 70 to 7, will meet 
this afternoon to adopt a program. 
Indications were that Senator 
Bsnst, Republican, of Kentucky, 
would name a sub-committee to 
hold public hearings on the charges, 
at which both Gould and his ac
cusers will be given a chance to 
speak.

The committee will have three 
questions to decide:

1. ^Whether Gould was guilty of 
paying $100,000 a decade ago, to 
J. K. Fleming, former premier of 
New Brunswick, in return for ex
pected favors to a railroad which 
the Maine senator then represented.

2. ’ Whether the Senate has the 
power to investigate the previous 

■ private life of a member 'to find 
grounds on which to deny him a 
seat in the Senate.

3. Whether a criminal act,
having no convention with a sena
torial election, can constitute suffl- 
eJent grounds either to exclude a. 
citizen from the Senate or to ex
pel him as a senator. '''

Maintain Innocence,
Friends of Gould, drawn princi

pally! from the^New Englapd group 
of senators, will contend that Gould 
is. innocent of the charges j but that 
even though he were guilty, the 
Senate has no right to deny him 
a seat. They will argue that un
der the doctrine of state’s rights, 
the election- of Gould completely 
vindicated him. as the voters knew 
of the charges prior to the election.

Those opposing the seating, of 
Gould, however,’ will argue that 
an ,aqt of bribery cannot be coun
tenanced by the Senate even though 
committed a decade ago. This fac
tion will contend that the dignity of 

Ithe Senate would be lowered by

CONGRESS WON’T 
“ ROCK THE BOAT”

No Tax Legislation Wm Be 
Passed, So Presided WiD 
Win Biggest Point.

LQWDEN DECLARES 
FOR PRICE FIXING

Flatly Challenges Position of
Coolidge on Government

<
Aid to Agriculture.

I

.Botrmhq ,told. M»yor Stonsy the 
ma-p fhr whom he wpa aptipg was 
named “Deming.” He said he re-

---------  i c e j ^  a reply- from Helgerson to
^  . h'ls/fi«it appeal for money, in whichOne is Victory of New orn j asked - “ how much?”

ed no request from Wisconsin au- seating one convicted of such an 
tboriliep to question Bowman. The fense- that the Spnatf, in 
attorney registered at a local hotel hoJd thê  ronflLnPo ^

' '  ! On Reunite Line.

Ejc-Mayor, Elected on Stick
ers While in Hospital.
Boston, Dec. 8.— Election sur- 

..prises among 16 Massachusetts cit
ies, recorded today were:

Rev. Robert A. Bakeman, Social
ist-clergyman, storm center of 
Peabody politics, re-elected mayqr.

Charles S, Ashley, who had 
t'wenty-two terms In New Bedford 
city hall, elected mayor aghin on 
stickers without a canrpalgn and 
while hely on a sick bed in a hos
pital here.

Mayor Edmund P. Talbot, sup
posed to be the controlling factor 
in Fall River politics, defeated for 
mayor by Alderman W. Harry 
Mond.

In Lowell, where Thomas J. 
Corbett, former state representa
tive. defeated Thomas M. Bradpn 
by a plurality of 175 votes, Brad
en today demanded a recount.

William M. Welch, a Democrat, 
re-elected mayor in 
Coolldge’s home city.

Bowpipn spld Ife gave this message 
to Demipg, who asked him to wire | 
Helgerson for $1,000, which was
doTĵ . ■ I
. Bownian ^ap to have another ap -' 

poin^ept with Demipg later b u t ' 
detectives took him to the police ■ 
station, and Demlhg has not been 
seen slhce. ’. I

The whole fight probably will pill 
fought out on the question whether 
a criminal act in the early life Of a 
citizen comes under the “ qualifica
tions” which the constitution gives 
the Senate the right to finally de
cide. ■

As indicated by Senator Reed, 
Republican of Pennsylvania, In the 
opening debate, the Gould 
porters will argue that 
“ qpalifleations”  are merely age, 
term of residence in a state, citizen
ship and loyalty to the governmebt. 

contended

Washington, Dec. 8.— While
Congress accorded only a luke
warm reception to the multitude of 
proposals contained in President 
Coolidge's 12,000-word message, it 
seemed fairly certain today that his 
chief recommendation will be car
ried out.
• That is his admonition to Con

gress not to rock the boat.
Comparatively few of the recom

mendations Mr. Coolidge made 
stand any chance of enactment at 
the present short session. The time 
is too short and the opposition 
within' and without-his own party 
is too great. But just as the parti
san squabbling will prevent accom
plishment of his program, so will 
the same scrapping prevent enact
ment of the legislation sponsored 
by his opponents. • ^

No Possible Legislatioit.
Leaders were agreed today that 

there exists no poasibility of tax 
legislation. This; Applies e'quftUy to 
Mr. Coolidge’s recommendation for 
a rebate on next yew ’s income tax
es, and to ’ the • alternative Demo
cratic proposal for a sweeping cut 
in corporation! ’ aut9mobile and 
nuisance taxes. The opinion Is al
most universal that March 4 will 
roll around with nothing accom
plished, and the huge treasury sur
plus of nearly. $400,006,000 will go 
automatically into the debt retire
ment fund. '

As with' taxes, so with others of 
the President’s major'recommenda
tions.

The farm hlpc consider his pro
posals bn agricultural relief as only 
“ half way.”  meeting the situation. 
The bloc is going to have the Mc- 
Nary-Haugen bill, which Mr. Cobl- 
idge considers “ price-fixing,”  ' or 
nothing. The betting i s ; the bloc 
■will not get the McNary-Haugen

Dep^ or Bureau. 1928 Appropriatipu 
White House - . f 4^, 460 
Agriculture. . . . . . . . . . . . 9 1 4 4 , ^ 7 , 8 ^
Cbnunerce . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..105,24^,480

' Daterior •. . . . . .  . • .8.285,717,506
Justice ................................. 825,895,849
Lgpbor . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .̂  .88,568,540

. N a v y ........... .......8818,816,500
State *811»609,00O -
Treasury ............... .8176^,468,498

'War, including
' Panama' C^nal . .  . .  .8866,7S|2,122 

Legislative . (Ckmgrees) . .  .816,1^4,988 
Veteraiw Bturee® •8475t4QO,000

* Shlppiug Bopard . . . .  . .  .818,290,000
Tmiil Cotumisskui . .  .̂  . . . . .  .8082,000 
Interstate Coui..iConmlis. . ;80,1<^»98^ 
Federtd Trado^Commlsskm . .8984,850 
Alien I^ p erty  Gnstodiui . .  • .808,000 
Civil Service Oouimlssion . .81,002,748 
Interest <ui Public Debt 8756,000,oOo

1927 Comparison 
I n c a s e  $19,000
Increase $5,000,000 
Increase $5,000,000. 
Increase 838,000,000 
Increase 8865,000
Decrease 81,000,000 
Decrease 89,000,000 
Decrease 80,000,000 
Decrease 86,000,000

Incroase $18,000,000 
.. Decrease 81,500,000 
Increase 812,000,000 
Decrease 818,000,000
Deerease
Decrease
Deerease
Decrease
Increase

817.000
850.000
813.000
832.000

$ 1,000
Decrease 830,000,000 
Increase 819,000,000Post Office ........................ 8767,969,115

Smaller offices, bureaus and oOnnnissions, make up the bal
ance a f the budget of-84,014,571,124.60, whlclh, Includes the 
Post Office, w h o s e  appropriation is payable from postal revenue.

swp-
tbese

Bowman to be in close touch with 
Olson and ordered ̂ traffic, policeiuen 
to watch for an automobile that is 
connected with Bowmatfs move
ments.

Police seized ^ telegram ad-

They Found Out 
Last Night!

The Herald sold Itself to the

State Theater
management last night. A sk ; 
Manager Jack Sanson todfxy M 
Herald advs. have brought re
sults!

The State Theater advertised 
its New Year’s Midnight Sliow la 

' 3 Herald last night, using no 
er medium.

Within ^ree hoTvs after The 
Herald was on the streets over 
200 reservations had been nuule i 
with the State Theater boxi 
office! , -j

••■-V .J- I M

Mgyor atoney, said ha believed j
iwmAn tft Ko in nlnao frinnl, wDh 1 . j  ■ .  -  Ontana, the OthoP

Side will declare the “ qi;allflca- 
tlons”  Include every act of a jjfena- 
tor’s private life.

To Begin Monday 
!^ e  investigation of the charges

dressed to BowmaVfrom> Chicago j S i n ^ ^ ^ ^  s ° u b - c o i t e ?
nawspan-ir which decided it had the Senate elections committee de- 
positive information that Olson was elded today. ae
in Charleston. • _  ‘ The,inquiry will be conducted by

B u m bles  Erdman a sub-committee of five members
Prairie Du Chien, Wls . Dec. 8 - }  Senators Goff, RepubTan ^f West

■Virginia, chairman; Shortrldge 
Republican of Callforhla; Deneen’ 
Republican of Illinois; King, Dem
ocrat of Utah, and George, Demo
crat of Georgia.' . '

The suspect held in Alma, Ga., as 
Erdman OIsop, was declared by of
ficials here today to strongly re- 

Fr"esideTt the alleged murderer, judg
ing from the fragmentary descrip
tion at hand* .

SEN. UMONLEY DEAD, 
COLLEAGUE ADJOURN

HRl̂ ois Votoran Membor Sue- 
' cubibs to liOpg Hbiess Late 

Yesterday.  ̂ /
Washington, Dec.. 8.'!—The Senate 

this; ritei^ooh adjourned ->lm.m'edi- 
ately after, conyening as am ark of 
reiipect to the memory ,of t^e^late- 
Senator Wilijam. b ! McKinley, ■ Re
publican of Ulibois. Senator Mc
Kinley, after a long Illness, died 
late yesterday afternoon

A-resolution, expresSlhg the Sen
ate’s regrets' to hU faiplly, was 
presented by his coReagne, Senator 
Deneeh! and adopted without de
bate'.. The .adjoarnmeiit followed 
wlthqut' th^ transaction of any 
othor-huiLMig,

Compromise on Radio.
A compromise probably will be 

worked out on radio legislation. 
The Senate is cold to the Presi
dent’s proposal that, Secretasy of 
Commerce Hoover, be -made the 
“ radio czar”  and Is inclined to in
sist updn the Dill bill to set up an

(Contlnoed on Page 2.)

TRUMBULL. HUNTING, 
SENDS HIS GREETINGS

Chicago, Dec. 8.— Frank " O.
Lowden, boomed as the farm can
didate for president In 1928, today 
came out flatly for price fixing 
as a solution of the farm problem 
on the heels of the president’s 
warning against such a policy In 
his annual message to Congress.

“ The Sacred Cow”
Speaking before the convention 

•of the American Farm Bureau 
Federation, the, one-time Republi
can governor of Illinois scoffed at 
the “ sacred cow” of fundamental
ists, the law of supply and demand 
citing the British rubber monopoly 
as an example of how stabilized 
prices can aid an industry.

"Our rural civilization,” said 
Lowden, “ is In a perilous state. 
Our nation cannot long, survive the 
decay of its agriculture.

“ It Is evident that in the interest 
Of the consumer as well as of the 
producer, 'we. shp.uld flud .a9,in.6 
means 'Of sta’&llmihg, ’i»¥icite “ - oP 
farm products.”  '  ' _ '
: Outlines Program.

liOwdeii outlined his program for 
the relief of agr.iculture - through 
price stabilization, by giving an ex
ample of how cotton co-operatives, 
with the assistance of the growers, 
could take the surplus off the mar
ket and then fix a price at which 
to sell.

“ Last summer, when it was appa
rent that-the crop would be some
what ' larger t^f^ needed for the 
year’s consumption,”  he said, “ they 
would have invited representatives 
of the spinners into a conference.*

“ They would.have discussed /the 
question of price with them. They 
probably would have agreed oU- . a 
price somewhere between 18 and-20 
cents. Having determined ̂ on a 
fair price,, the co-operatives could 
easily maintain, that price for they 
would take the surplus off the mar
ket, knowing the cost of carri^ng 
this surplus would be distributed 
equally among all producers.”  ^ 

Plant Running Down.
The city dweller, Lowden said, 

was interested in having the farm
er receive such a price for his pro
duct as would, enable him to go on 
producing.

‘.Tt is clear that the agricultural 
plant of America has been running 
down at a dangerous pace. Of 
course this affects, and affects deep
ly, the farmer,”  he said. “ Itiin- 
v.olves the v^ry life of the nation 
as'well.”  *

Political observers saw in Low- 
den’s speech a virtual anhounce- 
ment of bis candidacy for Presi
dent. ^ ■

MADE HIS MILLION, 
QUIT, DIES AT 46

Everything Worked Out Right 
for Joe Donovan Up to a Cer
tain Point. ,

Costs In *28 
Much Below

T h o ^ f * 2 7
 ̂ ■ «

Surplus iu Next Fis<^ Year 
WiD Be However, 
President teBs Congress, 
as Sources of Income Are 
Fewer, Total Expendh 
tnres Placed at $3,572,-
049^14.

Tell Connecticut Fm Having a 
Good Time, Says Governor 
On Florida Vacation.

DEMOCRATS START IN 
ON RAID OF SURPLUS

Washington, Dec. 8— The Demo
cratic offensive in the congressional 
battle over disposition of the Treas
ury’s huge surplus was launshed 
today with the Intrcductlon of a 
$335,000,000 tax reduction bill by 
Rep. .^Garner of Texas, ranking 
Democrat-on the :Ways and Means 
committee.

Garner proposed to cut the . cor
poration inconae tax from 1 3 ^  to 
11 per cent and reneal Automobile 
and "nuisance”  taxes.

The permanent tax cuts provided 
In the Garner bill were divided as 
follows: Corporation tax, $230^- 
OOQiOOO; automobile tax, $76;000,- 
000; admissions and club dues 
taxes $2^,000,009; stamp tax on 
sales of produce'on exchange $-5,- 
000,000.

Jacksonville, Dec. 8—7G0.V. John 
H. Trumbull, of Connecticut,, and 
Gov. John 'W. Martin, of Florida, 
departed from the Executive' Man
sion here, today fciy u bunting trip 
In the Florida forests. With them 
wept a group o f Connecticut citi
zens Inclndlng J. .Henry Roraback, 
chairman of tbe Republican State 
Central Cpmqiitte®: Robbins B. 
Stoeckel, commissioner of motor 
vehicles, and Krederlc A. Walcott, 
state senator and chairman of-the 
Connecticut State Fish and Game 
Commission.

“ Tell'the people of Jonneefclcut I 
am enjoying ipibrlda’s hospitality,: 
and having a miglity good tline 
here,”  said Governor Trumbull as 
the party departed today.

Boston, Dec. 8— Two young 
mechanics with grlmiy faces, 
one Joseph S. Donavan from - 
Rochester, N. Y., stood In the 
shelter of the New York Cen- 

, tral Car Shops at Harmon, N. 
Y., during lunch hour some 
years back. .'They watched. au, 
aged millionaire bending 
against the wind op his way 
to make more mopey.

Donovan’s companion in
quired: “ Whpt would you doj 

iJObylf you had a mlUioh?”
“ I f . I could get it before.:! 

-■was''lottSi'-fi've ' l ’d effit en- 
jdy-llte.”  ' r  ■  ̂ - ■ 

Jostfbh S. . Donovan made 
his miUloh ih automobiles and 
a year ago he:qult at the agd 
o f 45. He w^nt to'* Fioridg: 
He took a trip te Europe./, He 
came back.to a..bes|utiful home 
at Cohasset. '.■Yesterday ‘ he 
died at a local hospital.

Donovan was one. of the 
best knbiVn: aufomobile men'ln 
the East. '

FEAR MIXUP OVER 
klONAPER VESSE

U. S. Authorities Don’t Know 
Whether to Ask M oico to 
Tivn Ship Orer.

OBJECTS TO BODYGUARD 
FOR PRESDENT’S SON

New Orleans, La., Dec. 8.— Fear 
of international complications to
day caused government officials to 
move warily in their efforts to re
cover. possession of< the Arsene J., 
runi;, runner which “ kidnaped”  
Jtwa.pr^bition i f f  trials ten days

Washington, Dec. 8.— President 
Coolidge, in transmitting the budg
et to Congres.s today, urged Cbav 
grass not to ineddle at this session 
with permanent tax revision.

Although America is enjoying 
phenomenal prosperity in almost 
all industries, a condition which he 
attributed in large measures to 
three substantial tax cuts in the 
last five years, the President said 
there was no surety that the treas
ury’s condition in the immediate 
future would warrant a diminu
tion of revenues which comes from 
the taxpayers’ pockets.

The estimated surplus this year 
o f nearly $400,000,000 does war
rant temporarily tax lelief and the 
president proposed that this should 
be accomplished by alloyring a 
reduction, of a credit on the next 
March and June quarterly pay
ments. Such a plan, he said, would 
be fair because it would leave the 
money in the bands of the taxpay
ers. He placed squarely before 
Congress the question o f deter
mining the amount o f temporary 
relief.

For ProhiWtfon
“ Whatever* is necessary to put 

Into effect the expressed will of 
the people as written Into the 18th 
ainendment of the constitution of 
the United States and the "will of 
the Congress as expressed. in. the 
Volstead act will be done,”  ’ •bald 
the President. “Whatever fmids

hfeo. ,
Pfiderkl ajUthoritles are ' confer

ring over whether to make a for- __  _________
mal .request to. the Mexican govern-ej ^^y be necessary ta vindicate the
meat to surrender the Arsene J., 
and. her crew to a United States 
Coast Guard cutter, which would 
;be sent tb Puerto, Mex., where the 
rum ru'nher arri'ved Monday.

..Matthews to Remain 
• Assistant 'Prohibition Adminis

trator J.B.Matth.iWS was ordered 
to remain in Puerto to await fur
ther instructions. Matthews and 
Coastguardsman Handley were

law and secure compliance with 
all its provisions should be provid
ed. Tbe constitutional dntles of 
the president and the Congress 
make any other course indefensi^ 
ble.”  ' ■

A reduction o f $872,977,572.71 
was made, in the total' Jross public 
debt in the 1926 fiscal year. This 
was accomplished by (1) $487,-
376,050.69 on account of.'the slng-

kldnapped”  when the Arsene J. 1 ing fund and other debt require

EXONEBA'IES MOTORMAN,
HOLDS AUTOIST IN DEATH

'Wsterbury,'" Cohn., Dec. 8—■ 
Charles E;"’'McDbnqld, motorman, 
was todaf exonerated from blame 
for the death here on October 23, 
last, of Grace Bagley, 16, killed 
when a car'In wblcb she was riding 
was crushed between McDonald's 
car and a’parked' machine! Coroner 
John T. Monzani, in issuing the 
finding,,declared Hiram ■ Squires, 
19, driver of the car which cArrlad. 
the girl,.!crimlnally, resi>on8lble for 
tRe -death’ ahd' bia hras arrested 
charged with Komlclde.^

MMICO RECOGNIZES 
NICARAGUA REBELS

Regards Sacasa.Govemment as
Bona Fide T O le  U. S. Rec
ognizes Diaz Regime.
Washington, Dec.'8.— Mexico has 

recognized the Sacasa revolutionary 
government •. In Nicaragua. This 
action is expected to aggravate ter- 
ther the tension between Mexico 
and the United States.

Secretary of state Kellogg today 
declined, tp be drawn into discussion 
of the subject, but ,said that there 
would he no change  ̂in the. attitude 
of this government, which has rec
ognized- Adolfo Diaz and has- ma
rines standing by. to assist him in 
maintaining his rrglme.

The State Department recently 
laid at the door of Mexico respon
sibility for gun running and other 
material aid to the Nicaraguan lib
erals.
TO GET FEDERAL COUAT • 

RULING ON BUS TAX

New Havep, Dec. 8—^ r o e  
ed States court judges sat hero to
day to hear the plea of the Inter
state Buss Corporation to declare 
unconstitutional the legislative act 
bf;1925 that compels buss used in 
interstate teansportafion of passen- 
gen  to pay/a mileage tex*

Democrat Kicks at Eiipense to 
Govemment o f John Cod-! 
f dge^s CompaAion.
Washington, t)ec. 8.— A protest 

against the expenditure of govern
ment funds to maintain a secret 
service man with, John Coolidge, 
son of the President! a student;-,at 
Amherst, was made, by Repi. Bynis, 
Democrat of TenhesOee, durlpg 
hearings on the treasury and post 
office appropriations, bill, which 
was laid before the Kouse tqdayw 

Col. Ed Starling; assigned to 
guard young Coolidge, draws 
$3,700 annually and $6 per day 
allowances. - ;

“ I doubt the wigdbffi,;Of detailing 
a man paid out qf the'tnnda of the 
treasury to act as a* companion tp 
the son of the 'President,”, sate 
Byrns. "I  think that is going t'ob 
far!”  .

Byrns has freqaeptly attacked al
leged “ White House! extravagance.”

STATE PRISON GETS 
THREE FOR ROBBERIES

broke arjest tnd eluded a score 
of government vessels searching 
for her. I

Tom D. Jackson, dry chief \>f the 
Gulf zone, ebnfererd with United 
States- Attorney, W. J. Borah to
day, assemkling additional evi
dence 'which will be placed before 
th.e State Department in Wash- 
ton.

' .Says He Controlled 
Matthews and Handley never 

lost'control of the captain and 
crew, according to a cable a'ceount 
o f their adventures, made public 
today.;

“ After tbe patrol boats lefts us 
to go after moge fuel, Handley 
and .myself took charge of the 
crew and schooner but we could do 
hotbiug against the winds and 
current which were very strong,” 
Mattbgws said. •

“ Since' we could not reach any 
UlUt^ States port, we decided to 
run for Tampico. Btrt at this point 
the captain of the sc’iooner made 
for Puerto Instead of Tampico, 
clrimihg he had ho chart, which 
had be^n taken off the schooner 
'When she wais seized-

"There :1b no doubt, however, 
that Puerto was the port he in
tended making because a repre
sentative of his agents met us.”

5 to 10 YeaiB For Pgir For 
West Hartford Holdup, Year 
For One iu Burglary.
Hartford, Dec. 8.-^Raymbnd Ma- 

sonville, of New Britain and George 
Curtiss, of Guilford, w’ere seutenced 
to state prison f6r<-nbt less than five 
nor more than ten yqara today by 
Judge Edwin C. Dickenson In Supe- 
ripr Court here after they pleaded!, 
guilty to robbing a .Hartford gas 
station*

Hollis E. Sutherland of Rristpl 
was sent to 8tate .Prison for one 
year, and Verne Levine, also o f Bris
tol, was given a jail sentence o f elx 
months for breaking and entering 
a gas'statioh te-'Parimn^Qn.’ Leh-, 
lehey ;fbr LeVine fwas'lextended'’̂ be  ̂
cause'of a'provldus; good'record.

George Lynch, 20; r.bf Hartford, 
was given a year lî  jaiLfor.his pari 
in a .-eeries of robberies ' in '.Vest 
Kartford.' Albert B. -Plsher, ’ of 
Windsor, who Is also, •wanted by 
New. ■yorJe authorities for ■violation 
bf parole, was given a month in 
ja ilo n .a n  embezBlement charge 
prefeired ̂ ĥy a chain: store in Wind
sor. - The court l i^ p ^ d  -tbe 
sentehce 80 that Fisher; may .be held 
(or the ttew York-»nt1i«rltl.ea.. ;

NO MORE PERSONNEL 
FOR DRY ENFORCEMENT

Pi;oliil)ition Army Big Enough 
and Will Be SmaUer in View 
of Houise Committee.
Washington, Dec. 8.— America’s 

dry array is adequately manned andj 
no additlbhal' personnel Is needed  ̂
the Kpnse appropriations commit-: was

ments chargeable against ordlhary 
receipts; (2) application of the ®P* 
tire surplus of $377,767,816.65; 
and . (3) reduction in the,general 
fund balance of $1,833,75.6.38 be
low the balance last year.

World Debts
“ The World War foreign debi 

commission has dUbstaptially com
pleted the duties imposeid upon .11 
by Congress,”  the. prosident said, 
‘eliminating certain debtors wltb ■ 

which negotiations* are not now 
practical, funding agreep-ents .have 
been signed with - <.11- of those - na'* 
tions owing the United States on 
account of loans made during and 
after the war. All of the 'settle
ments have been ratified by Con
gress except thosp with France, 
Jugo-Slavia, and in these Cases the 
House of Representatives has abted 
but the bills are still pending in 
the Senate. Ths French settle;* 
ment has not yet been taken up by 
their parliament. *In general, unr 
certainty with respect tb war debts 
has. ended.”

The president urged that Con
gress at tbe present session enact 
a comprehensive bill for settling 
the alien property situation. ' , 

Evidence Of Slashing
The budget bore evidence ol 

slashing by the pruning k°lf® 1̂! 
along the line. The totaJ estimated 
expenditures for the 1928 fiscal 
year. Including deduction of the 
public debt but excluding expendi
tures of the ' postal servlee, were 
$3,572,049,214, a decrease of $71,* 
652,379 from the 1927 estimate, 
and $12,938,659.-60 below wbat 
actually was spent In 1926.

Estimated receipts for 1928 ware 
$3,772,753,077, thus giving an e8ti>~ 
mated surplus In 19.8 of $209,- 
103, 863. The estimated surploa 
for this fiscal year was $3S3;079,-. 
096. The acte^  sut^us in 1926 

$377,767,816.64.
tee rdpo^®^ today in presenting 
the $892!866,563 treasury and post 
office dePW!troants supply Jsill, of 
which 827.34l‘!905 goes for Prohi
bition enforcement. "

ffiM® to the com
mittee are', to the fiflect that the 
pfeisent pirohlbition forces are ap
proximately as large as they should 
be and that in another year the 
countiy should have continued im
provement with a smaller and Ibss 
expensive organization,” said the 
repbrt.

TREASURY BALANCE. 
■Washington, De<s: 8.-r-: Treasury 

Balance as of' December .6: $135,- 
900;8;69.76*. . . ,..............

The 1923 surplus will be cut al-' 
most in half from the present oue 
because the treasury will lose bene-’ 
fits of returns from moneys b<> eto-- 
fore expanded. In thc^last five years 
these returns, such as loans to .the 
railroads during the war have ag
gregated $950,060,000. In addition 
there has been recei/ed $40 000,- 
000 for Income taxes for past years 
in excess of refunds. These taps are 
now closed and for 1928 it iraV. 
estimated that the income fton*'’ 
such itenid will be less t̂ han |56> 
000,000. “ ,

Other Potent Reaspns 
Aside from these losses, Ihere

/ ‘JA.
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on Pave 8*k
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Local Stocks
(Fnrnisbed by Pntnani..& Co,)

Bank Stocks. 
SfCity B‘k & Trust ..600  
Conn. River Banb’g ..250 
First Nat (Htfd.) . .  .230 
Rtfd Aetna Natl . . . .4 0 0  
Htfd-Conn Trust C o .575 
Htfd-Conn Tr’t C or’t l2 0  
Land Mtg & Title. . . .  65 
Htfd Morris Plan B’k 115 
Phoenix St B’k Tr . .400
Park St T ru st...........410

do r ig h ts ............... 150
Riverside Trust......... 450
U S Security........... .430

Bonds.
Htfd & Conn West 6 s 95 
East Conn Pow 5 . . .  99
Hart E L 7 .............. .280
Conn L. P. 5 % s ------108
Conn L P 7s . . . , . , 1 1 6  
Conn L P  4%s ...,»^  95
Brid Hyd 5 s ............. 103%

I iisnrance ̂ Stocks, 
Aetna Insurance ...7 6 10  
Aetna Life . . . . . . . .  525
Aetna Life part pd..4,75
Automobile ........... .160
Conn General. . . .  . ‘.1650 
National Fire . . . . . . .  —
Htfd Steam Boiler... . 640 
Hartford Fire . . .  ....500
PhOepix..................
Phoenix rights ......... 78
Travelers ........... ..1120

Public Utility Stocks.
Conn Power C o .........313
Conn L P 7% ..........112
Conn L P 8% ............118
Gr’ch 'Wat & Gas pfd.103
Hart El L ig h t ...........323
Hart Gas c o m ........... 67
Hart Gas p f d ...........  48
So N E Tel C o .........151
Conn Elec Serv pfd.. 67

Maimfactaring Stocks.
Am H ardware...........  86
American Silver . . . .  30
Acme Wire ...............  10
Billings Spencer pfd. —  
Billings Spencer com —  
Bigelow-Htfd com . . 78

I Bristol Brass ...............  6
'Collins C o .................. 140
Colt Fire A rm s.........  29

, Eagle Look . ! ...........110
Fafnlr B earing......... 90
Hart & C oo ley .........190
Int Silver p f d ...........103
Int Silver c o m ...........  94

IJewel Belting pfd. . .  80 
Ln’ders Frary & Clark 90 
Mann B’man Class A. 19% 
Mann Bo’man Class B 9 
New Brit. Mach pfd..104 
New Brit Mach com .. 16 
Niles B t Pond new .
North & J u d d ...........
Niles Bt Pond pfd . .
J R Montgomery pf^. —
J R Montgomery com. —  
Pratt Whitney pfd . .  87 
Peck, Stow & Wilcox 22 
Russell Mfg Co . . . . .  55
Smyth Mfg C o ...........340
Stanley Works com. . 76 
Stanley Works pfd . .  27 
Scoville Mfg Co . . . .  56%
Standard S crew .........■—
Torrington ...................70
Underwood .............  47
U S Envelope pfd . . .108
Union Mfg. Co............... 27
Whitlock Coll Pipe a . 15 

-Ex stock dividend.

Nobility Fights for Millions

290
109%
118

96
IjW

520
535
485

1 5 ^
735
660
510
510

80
1140

320
115

156
69

88

97

THE WICKED FflAZIEB
BATS COOLIDGti CAKES

"Washington, Ijec. 8,— Presi
dent Coolidge broadened his 
“ harmony breakfasts” at the 
White~House..jthis morning- to 
include. Democrats, Republican 
insurgents, and “ lame ducks”  
of the 'Sixty-ninth Congress, f 
HeretoTofe the breakfast guests 
have been confined to Republi
cans of good standing at the 
AVhite House, but today Sena
tor Lynn J. Frazier, Reirablican 
of North Dakota, who was read 
out o f the party a year ago for 
supporting La Follette, ate hot 
cakes and sausage at the man
sion for the first time in his 
political career.

ABOUT TOWK

Resumption of the trial of the suit against Joseph Leiter of Chicago, in 
which his titled British sister, the Countess of Suffolk and Berks, charges 
mismanagement of the $3,000,000 estate left by their father, found Let
ter again on'the -witness stand in a crowded Chicago courtroom, where 
these pictures were taken. Leiter is shown in the center; above is his 
sister, Mrs: Nancy Carver Campbell (right), who is siding with him, and 
her daughter, Mary. Below is the countess (right), with Mrs. Frank H. 
Scott, a friend.

u. s. WORKED Wit h  POOL 
HEADS, TAX COLLECTING

Revenue Officers, on Amicable 
Terms While Sleuths 
Seeking Prosecution.

FIREMEN HURT, JOBS > 
LOST BY ,NEW HAVEN FIRE

New Haven, Dec. 8.— Patrick^. 
Hedmond, ( a battalion.4re chief,' is 

W ere under observation in hospital after 
! a fall last evening in a loft building

______  I where he was aiding in fighting a
Boston, Dec, 8.— While tfce . De-1 fire. Th^ veteran biay have inter- 

partment of Justice was engaged in i nal injuries, but was resting com-, 
running down persons connected 1 fortably today. The plant of the

19 21
—  26 
77 —

78

XX-

N .Y . S tock s
High

At Gulf W I . 37% 
Am Beet Sug. 26 
Am Sugar Ref 83% 
Am T & T . . .149% 
Anaconda . . .  47% 
Am Smelt . . .  137% 
Amer Loc . . .  113 
Am Car Fndy.105% 
Atchison . . . . 1 5 6 % 
Balt & Ohio. .105% 
Beth St "B” . .  46% 
Chandler . . .  9 %
Con Gas N Y .109% 
Col Fuel Iron . 47 
Ches & Ohio. .160% 
Cruc Steel . . .  79
Can P a c .........164'%

•Erie .............  48%
Gen Asphalt . 84%
Gen E le c .........  86u
Gen Mot . . . .  86 
Gt North pfd 82% 
Kenn Cop . .  ̂ 62 
Insplra Cop . .  26%' 
Lehigh V41 . .  97 
Marine "pr . . .  38
Miami ...........  21%
Nor W e s t .........157%

Low 2 P. M, 
37%, 37% 
26 ( 26 
82 %\ 83% 

149% 149%

with the Albany and Hudson 
gambling pool, another branch of 
the government, the Internal Rev
enue Bureau, was giving “ approv
al” of the pool by collecting taxes 
from the winners of $1,000 and 
over.

The Internal Revenue Bureau at 
Albany wrote letters to th3 head
quarters of the pool in that city 
and received co-operation in run
ning down delinquent tax payers. 

'These facts were made public at 1

Armstrong Pants Co., was the scene 
of the blaze. Damage is estimated 
at $40,000. Pour hundred people 
are thrown o'Jt of work. -

the federal building this after
noon. •

Last summer, it is stated', two 
agents of- the Internal Revenue 
Department were at the pool head
quarters going over the list of 
prize winners for a check-up on 
taxes.

DR. WALSH CONVICTED
IN “ PAPER BOX”  t r a g e d y  

Boston, Dec. 8.—'Dr. Thomas E. 
Walsh was found guilty of both 
conspiracy and illegal surgery in 
connection -with the death of Miss 
Edith Louise Greene, “ paper box” 

1 victim. The jury deliberated near- 
j ly nineteen hours. Sentence will bd 
! pronounced later.

The New York, New leaven & 
Hartford railroad announces a 
slight change in train service af
fecting train No, 115 which reaches 
Manchester shortly^ before nine 
o ’clock each evening, from Bostqn. 
For the accommodation of Andover 
people this train will make a flag 
stop at that place at 8:23 p. m.

Charles A. Sweet Is busy today 
delivering copies of the Centenial 
history of Manphester to all who 
subscribed for the publication at 
thq time o f . Manchester’s Centen
nial, October 5, 6 and 7, 1923. The 
books are also on sale at the stores 
of the J. W. Bhile . company, the 
Dewey-Rlchmand cotapany and the 
B, J. Murphy Pharmacy on. Depot 
Square.

Chief of Police Farrell of Hart
ford was- a-visitor in town today; 
calling on Chief, of Police Gordon.

‘̂ Season’s Dtfbs

New« has been received in town 
of the birth of a daughter. Decern 
ber 5, to Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Moynlhan of Salem, Oregon, for
merly of this town.

CONGRESS WONT
“ ROCK THE BOAT”

Ward Cheney Camp, Spanish 
Wan Veterans and Mary BushneJl 
Chaney Auxiliary, will hold their 
annual election of officers tomorrow 
evening at the state armory. A 
Christmas social and sale will be
held by the ladies after the meet
ing.

 ̂ (Contli^aed from P a ^  1.)

Independent regulatory commla 
slon.

As for railroad consolidations, 
urged by Mr. Coolidge for several 
years, there exists no possibility 
of accomplishing this at the pres
ent session.

Similarly with the antl-lyn(jjlilng 
1)111. Southern Democrats have been 
successful for years in-keeping this 
law off the statute books, and  ̂ fili
buster awaits it this'^session if a 
serious attempt is made to enact 
it.

As for prohibition, the militant 
wet bloc in both Houses Is organiz
ed to prevent putting any more 
teeth in the Volstead law. General 
Lincoln C. Andrews’ recommenda
tions for wider  ̂powers will ko 
“ talked to death”  by the wets, ac
cording to present plans.

GREAT COTTON CROP
WAS 16,618,000 BALES

Washington, Dec. 8."‘ 
gro-s\|ers in the United States

TEN IN PRISON FOR
CROOKED BANK HEAD

New York, Dec. S.— Jacob Schae
fer, Jr., Sunday school teacher and 
former president of the Bay Ridge 
bank, was sentenced today in fed
eral court to ten years in Atlanta. 

' He was found guilty a week ago of 
Cotton 1 misappropriating $30,000 of the

this j bank’s funds.
year raised the greatest crop in the , ------------
history of fhe country, mounting to i QUICK SHIFT FROM JOB 
18,618,000 bales. This final esti- OP THEFT TO REFORMATORY 
mate, made today by the crop re-1 Waterbury, Dec. 8.— A few
porting board of the Department o(  ̂hours after they were captured ill
Agriculture, is based on reports up 
to December 1.

Nat L e a d ___ 169%
North Pac . . .  80%
N Y Cen 8___ 134
N Y N H & H. 42% 
Pam Am Pe't . 63
Penn .............  5 6 %
Peaple Gas . .  .131 
Pierce Arr . . .  .24% 
Rep Ir & St . .  56
R ead in g ......... 90
Chi R Isl & Pa 68%
Sou P a c .........106%
So Raiway . . .  117
St. P a u l ......... 8%
Studebaker . . 5 6 %  
Union Pac . .  .161% 
U S Rubber . .  58%
U S S tee l___ 150%
U S St p r ----- 121%
Westinghouse 68% 
West Union . .146 
7 50%.8.

47% 47%
135% 136% 
112 112 
104% 105 
156% 156% 
105% 105% 

46% 46%
8% 9%

109% 109% 
46 46

158% 159% 
77 78

163 163
48% 48%
84% 84%
85% 85%
85% 86%
81% 82% 
61% 61% 
26% 26% 
97 97
38 38
21 21%  
157% 157. 

169% 169% 
79% 80%

133% 134 
42% 42%
63 63
56% 56%

126% 131 
23% 23%
65% 55%
89 89
68 68% 

105% 106 
117 117

8 % 8 % 
55% 55%

160% 161% 
57% 57%

148% 149% 
121% 121% 
68% 68% 

145% 146 
.22J ETOA N N SH

JACK MINER TO TALK
TO .STATE SPORTSMEN

Hartford. Dec. 8— Jack Miner, 
noted naturalist and author of 
“ Jack Miner and the Birds,” wiil 
give an Illustrated lecture on water 
fowl at the Sportsmen’s Conven
tion in the State Capitol here Fri
day. He will show a motion picture 
filmy entitled “ Taming the Wild 
Geese.” He is the only man who 
tames wild geese for educational 
purposes, according to . the State 
Fish and Game Commission.

the Waterbury Country Club lock 
liouse with a collection of golf im 
pleinents and clothing packed up, 
JoseplY Bergunkas and Edwurd 
Pucku's, local youths, were taken 
to the reformatory at Cheshire.

GARAGE CLOSED, ENGINE
ON, MONOXIDE, DYING

Springfield, Dec. 8.— Clifford 
E. Davis, assistant cashier of the 
Springfield National Bank, is dy
ing in a hospital having been found 
tinconscious on the flo«r o f his 
garage, a victim of carbon monox
ide. He had left his motor run
ning in the closed garage in an ef
fort to thaw out a frozen radiator.

71 M P O N S  SLASH 
IN NATION’S BUDGET

(Continaed from page 1)

PASTOR, LEGETEE OF 
SISTERS. IS OUSTED

East Hampton Church ' Drops 
Dr. Stafford, Who Says He’s 
Glad to Get Out.

YAU THEATER OPENS . 
ON FRIDAY EYEING

New Haven, Dec. 8.— 'JPheatrical 
l^story -will be made here’uext Frt- 
d{^ evening when, the curtain, rises
on "The Patriarch”  in the new Yale. 
Gniversity theater. Students In 
the newly establfshed Yale depart
ment ot the drama will conduct the 
entine performance of the play, 
which was written by Boyd S|mith,. 
of ElkQia, W. Va. 4 student.' The 
performance wlli.be 'repeated on 
saccesaive nights imtil 5,006 per^ 
sons, to' whom inv^tibns have been 
sent, have seen the play: •

Geor^^ Pierce Baker, who made 
Ihnself fambus/as head of the Har
vard i l '  Workshop, figures as pro
ducer,, .

New arrival of hlgh-gn^n 
er handbags' ih . the pophlSP  ̂
for ladles. "Very moderately 
jSt Dewey-Ricbman Co., 767  ̂
street. South Manchester.«r«*(ir*’

Sure Relief
B cU rA ife  

Hot hwrter 
S i i i e R d i e f ^

ELL-ANS
SlS^liSSSS

1 1
TWO FEATURES LAST TOIBS TODAY

HatDld Lloyd “ T^hoon Love ^
■ ■ in.—  ,

'Among Those Present*
Harold at His Funniest.
It’s a Howl! Don’ t Miss HI 
CURRENT NEWS AND A

Gripping South Sea Melo* 
drama with a cast includ- 
ing Mitchell Lewis and 
Katherine Dawn. .

LARRY GBMON COMEDY.'

2 BIG FEATURES TOMORROW and FRIDAY

‘DAME CHANCE' Robert Frazer
Tbe Story of a QM Who Sacrificed Herself bn the Anctlon 

Block of Life and Found It Wa^ in Vain.

BILLY SULLIVAN IN A GRIPPING FIGHT STORY

‘‘FIGHTING FATE”
It’s a Pictnre to Enthuse Over! That’s What Critics Say.
COMEDY. CURRENT NEWS EVENTS.

RADIO SEST GIVEN AW AY FRIDAY NIGHT

Horatio Alger W as Right

other potent reasaris why the pres
ent tax law should not now be tam
pered with, the President said. The 
present act has been In effect but 
nine months, and the reduction in 
miscellaneous taxes has not yet 
been fully refiected in revenue.

Aviation, military, postal and 
commercial, fared y^ell. A total of 
more thin $82,600,000 was recom
mended' for air navigation, of which 
$73,477,380 were alloted to the

»rmy-and navy. This includes $20,- 
00,000 for new planes and $2,40C,- 
000 for barracks and quarters at 

air fields.
Aeronautics Essential 

“ The proper development of the 
aeronautical industry In this coun
try is essential both to our national 
defense and commercial aviation,” 
he said.

There is no Immediate prospect 
that any of the shipping board lines 
can be operated by\the government 
without a loss and therefore tho 
President suggested that Congress 
at once formulate a definite mer
chant marine policy, probably un
der private operation.
..Federal subsidies to states should 

be restr’eted and curtailed, he de
clared, and a concrete opportunity 
to begin this program is offered In 
the matarnlty act. He expressed 
willingness to continue this act un
til 1919 with a view, however, of 
gradual withdrawal of the federal 
government from this field.

The budget provided nearly $30,- 
000,OOd for prohibition 'enforce
ment.

HOLD NORWALK GIRL
SUSPECT IN ROBBERIES

Stamford, Dec. 8.— Adela Bilek, 
of Norwalk, 17 years old, is locked 
up here while police Investigate the 
possibility of her having been Im
plicated in a series of gas station 
robberies in this district. Stephen 
Puskas, also of Norwalk, was ar
rested on suspicion. of trying to 
burglarize a gas station here Sun
day night, and the girl’s arrest to
day resulted from that of Puskas.

Safe
Milk

^ m d F o o d
Fortntant»,

_____________ThmAgea
fourishing—Digestible—No CM tog. 
'  I Home Food-Drink ferAUAges

\

J:
4
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COUNTESS WROTE OF 
HER LOVE OF SALM

Letters Indicating l^urpose 
Return Read in Court 
New York Trial.

East Hampton, Dec. 8.— T̂he 
ministerial committee of the South 
Congregational church' today an
nounced it has refused to renew the 
contract with Rev. Dr. Hubert S. 
Stafford, pastor, and that he will 
leave the post at the end of the 
month. The committee announced 
three reasons for their action: in 
ability of the pastor to unite two 
factions which have existed sidee 
Rev. B. P. Cutler left the charge In 
the spring of 1925;,the falling off 
in the church attendance, and no
toriety, in connection with the af
fairs of the Utley sisters, whose 
will made him executor and gave 
him the bulk of their estate.

Dr. Stafford countered at once 
with a statement in which he de
clared that friction has existed in 
the church for years and no one 
can heal it; that he hoped to heal 
the factioi^l differences but failed, 
and that after the just debts of the- 
Utley estate were, paid there was 
little left for anyone. Dr. Stafford 
said he had spent three months in 
Europe this summer without salary 
from the church. Then he announc
ed he would gladly leave the town.

Here are three pretty sub-deb 
daughters of New York’s socially 
elect who will he introduced this 
season. ‘ From top to bottom: Sara 
H. Chisholm, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward de Clifford Chisholm; 
Miss Florence Kip Clarke, daughter 
pf Mr. and Mrs. Lewis L. Clarke; 
Miss Alinira Rockefeller, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William G. Rocke
feller. ■

Local Violinist

JAIL BREAKING CHICKEN 
THIEF IS RECAPTURED

New York, Dec. 8.— Julius 
Wilkes, 32, of Brooklyn, wanted jn 
Litchfield County, Conn., as a fugi
tive from justice on a charge of 
jail breaking, is heldr^or extradi
tion.

Wilkes was arrested yesterday in 
the maternity ward of St. Cather- 
ine’s^ospital in Brooklyn while 
visiting, with his wife, a friend con
fined there.

Wilkes had served only seven 
days of a one-year sentence when 
he escaped. He •v̂ s convicted last 
January of stealing chickens.

Alfred Cohn
Of Alfred Cohn, head of the vio

lin department o£» the Manchester 
branch of the Julius Hartt School of 
Music, Mr. Lowry, nyhsic critic of 

n h e  Hartford Times writes: “ Mr. 
Cohn played with a firm well round
ed tone and he showed evidence of 
a talent in process of development 
under capable Instruction.”  '

Mr. Cohn has studied under fam
ous Instructors, having been a pupil 
of Samuel Gardner, ''well known 
American virtuoso and composer 
and of Felix Wintermitz of Boston. 
Mr, ,Cohn is now studying under 
Franz Milcke, well known Hartfprd 
and New Haven master.

^  \  L̂a st  t im e sCircle Toai<ht
At 7:00 and 9:00

DOES LOVE GO TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER?
 ̂ SEE THIS PICTURE v

S s  ‘Love’s Blindness'
A GREAT FILM DRAMA of LOVE and MARRIAGE.

With PAUUNE STARKE-ANTONIO MORENO

'Tom<wrow„ Tomorrow'
The Educational Club Presents The Town Players 

in a Three Act Comedy

.DULCY
CAST:

Dulcy . . . . . . . . . .  Rnth Smith
Toui Sterrett . ................................   Harry BeUamy
Gordon S m ith ....... ...................  ..A lb ert Pearson
Henry  ...................................... .................... Harold Maher
William Parker ...... ............. ...................... Elmer Johnson
U, Koger F o r b e d ' ^ ^ ' T . A l b e r t  Addy
Mrs. Forbes.......................................... - .............. Eva McOomb
Angela Forbes Bdythe Schulta

• Vincent Leach ...........................................Leonard Johnson
Schuyler Van Dyck . . . . .  ................... Raymond Tilden
Blair Patterson . ............... . . .  Crombie Donaldson

Friday and Saturday
2—FEA'TURES—2

, “The Mi^ight Kiss”
" BASED ON THE STAGE HIT ‘‘PIGS’*
. ALSO A DRAMMOF ROARING I ^ L S  

 ̂ Transcontinental Limited 
SPEED I ACTION I DRAMA! ROMANCE ! 
NEWS I COMEDY | “ Radio Detective”

New York, Dec. 8.— Letters writ
ten by the Countess Salm «to her 
mother, referring to Count Salm in 
the most endearing terms, were in
troduced today in t'he, separation 
suit of Count Salm against his wife, 
the former Millicent Rogers, daugh
ter of Henry H. Rogers, of the 
Standard Oil Company.

The letters written by .the 
countess, just prior to the birth of 
her child, were presented by the 
plaintiff as indicating that the 
countess Intended to return to her 
husband after their child was born.

“ I love him too much and want 
to keep him from being miserable,”  
one letter said. “ I mustn’ t Jet him 
work. When I go baqjc I will never 
leave, him again. He has been so 
sweet about everything.”  ,

The Countess Salm was not in the 
courtroom. - V _

The grober usually has to walk 
because his slow paying customers 
ride. -

Here are Milton C. Holden, once a grocery boy and hjs fiancee, Mrs. 
Josephine Pancoast Widener Leidy, otherwise "Fifi” Leldy. Alter per
sistent denials of their engagement, “ Fill’s”  wealthy parents have ad
mitted that they are to be married in Philadelphia. John Fell, who 
introduced Holden to ^clety, ls_to be best man, ■ . . ^

Classified co/umns

-^DOUBLE FEATURE BILL—
CECIL B. DeMILLE ALL STAR CAST 

PRODUCTION 
‘MADE FOR LOVE’
With Leatrice

— in—
“ SILVER

TREASURE”

Also Country Store and Surprise Night FUNS'
FUN!

TOMORROW and FRIDAY and.SATURDAT
FLttSENCE VIDORR  . ,J 5S ^ C T _  S

fknoc ACTS ACTS

W r t and Hetty Ross 
The Hat Checker

Krcottl A  Hermann 
The Clover Little. 

Comedian .

Ben Smith , 
Ttie Tronbadoor

Bert'Haghes & Co., “ Basketball fn  Wheels.” " “ The Joy Soys.”  

SATURDAY APTBRNOONi TOYS FOB THE CHILDREN-^

V

M d n igh t Show  N ew  Y ear’ s E ve
;/#

Reserved Seats Ndw on -Sale the 
'Office. CaU 1777, Statt Theater.

\

1
VirM’-'
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H6HE BAHK ANNOUNCES 
NOVEL XMAS CONTEST

Qnestlonq Ckmcerning Instltn 
tioh*B Business Must Be An
swered—1120 in Pid^s.

WE EAT PLENTY

..t- ;

Much aa every successful bu&I- 
ness bouse ' wants the fublie to 
know not only of it but also of the 
scope of its 'serviee, few business 
men have worked oUt^a plan under 
which the public is paid for learn
ing about thdfr“  merchandise or 
service, as has the Home Bank and 
Trust company.

Pleased with the unusual Christ
mas club business already enjoyed 
by the Home Bank and,Trust com
pany and determined to 'stimulate 
this department to a new record^ 
L. H. Slpe, treasurer of the bank, 
today announced a novel plan un
der which all patrons of the 
Christmas club up until January 6, 
1927, will have an opportunity to 
share in |120.

As explained in the advertise
ment of the Home Bank, the 
awards are to be made for the 
most nearly accurate answers to a

Qy e l b in :
f .

Wej.Abaerlcans, oh the average, 
may bp eating enough to satisfy 
our appefltes, but. we’re an under- 
nourlshed|..lpt .80 fat as our ,̂health 
and vigor go.

We oat tObviuT ĉh Of meats and
sweets ■ and little ̂ of vpgetahleb 
and ftuiW to help build our bodies 
properly. . . .

Yet, mindful of the proper diet
ary, we could prolong our' lives, 
IowOt the death, rate, be more re- 
sistaht'do" diS|Base and- greatly en
hance our chances for full develop
ment and yjgdr.

'  .'A tM ce on  F ood .
This portrait, of the -. average 

American, from a food' asppct, is 
drawn .by Prof, iienry C. 'Sherman 
of Coluihbla'vTJnlverslty, one of the

Seates,t,.fobd chemists in the copn-
M ,, M' The average American falls tar

short of prdper habits of food, ex
ercise and sleep, says Prof. Sher
man. He doe'itt.'t know how to

number of questtons about the
Home Bank, the nrst of which is «
"The total number of customers of 1 choose his food economleaMy and 
thl^vbanV?”  \  at the same time e^iently.

All of the questions forming' the 1 **Our protein need is less than 
foundation for the “ learn about joo  tlmds our calcium npfed.” 
our bank and be paid for doing it’ ’ suggests; "yet our protein Intake 
plan of Mr. Slpe pertain to various jg moje than 14'0 times our calcium 
departments of the bank and pur- .Either We are oveirlnsured
port to show the extent of the serv- jjj pjoteJn or wtfre underinsured in 
ice being rendered by this success- culijlum.’ ’ • *
ful financial institution. ' Following this‘ line of reasoning.

To avoid the slightest critic^m concludes we are also un-
or any charge of partiality, Mr.

FIRSTEIGHT D is n a c rs  
SHOW AN INCRlASE

Sehool Bninneraiion Tot
183 But 697 Less 
Ninth-District.
Superintendept A" F. Howes of 

the Eighth and outlying school dla 
tricts,; to ^ y  annouiW»4 tbe enum- 
erfdlqn report' for the present 
school year. Tbe-census’ shows a 
marked Increase over that of last 
year and also reveals that there are 
but 69 7‘’less pppils of school age 
than in the Nlnih School district. 
The epumereflo*^ finds 2,183 chil
dren between the ages of 4 and 16 
years against ’2,086 In 1925. This 
Is an Increase of 97.

It appears from the figures given 
out that there has' been an increase 
of schdo'l population In every dis
trict except Oakland. The largest 
: ncrease bias been In the Manchester 
Green district where there are 48 
more children than last year. In 
Oakland there has been^a decrease 
of foqr. All the other districts 
show slight Increases. .

1925. 1926
Oakland . .  .No. 1 36 32
Man. Green No. 2 . 247 295
Porter St.. .No. 3 171 172
South .........No. 4 152 161
K eeney . . - f  No. 5 151 175
Buckland No. 7 156 168
E igh th___ No. 8 1173 1180

ic

Slpe explained his plan as follows: 
“ All of the answers are to be as 

of today December 8, 1926, and will 
not be the slightest opportunity for ]

derinsured as' regards the import
ant vitamins, A  and C.

Vegetablep and Fruits 
The cause for this he finds in our

criticism of the plan I have filed too great dependency on meats and 
the answers in a sealed envelope sweets and nbt enough on vege 
with the Editor of The Herald who | tables, fruits and milk, 
will personally open the envelope 
and disclose the answers and an
nounce the winners/ on January 6,
1927. Of course, these people who 
have already opened Christmas 
clubs for 1927 will have an oppor
tunity to participate in the con
test. \  Aside from expressing our 
satisfaction over the marked 
growth of dur Christmas Club de 
partment and in a legitimate A.d- 
vertlslng way furnishing an even 
greater incentive than thrift alone 
we feel that the big feature of our 
plan Is to get the public of Man
chester acquainted with our -insti
tution and the broad service it of
fers. I venture to predict that there 
will be genuine surprise when the 
answers to our contest questions 
are made public!

REAL “ COUNTRY STORE”  
TONIGHT AT THE STATE!

' Prof. Henry. C. Sherman.
Presents, Fun, Surprises and 

Double Feature Combined 
Tonight. Vaudeville and |
^Topular Sin”  Tomorrow.
Tonight is a big night at th e! ______

State Theater! It’s "Couutr.’  Stoie^jn^rlcan family spends from 30 t̂o 
Nite,”  and there wljl be barrels of -moats and fish, and

• fun,Hoads of presents, big surprises 7 to 10* per cent for milk, the

— —̂ T  
"Of-the money devoted to the 

purchase’ of ’ food, the average

2086 2183,

NO IMPORTANT CHANGES 
AFFECTING LOCAL CREWS

Only one Hartford- crew has 
taken a Manchester or Rockville 
run, according to the results of the 
first section bid-in at the office of 
the Connecticut Company in Hart
ford, yesterday. This crew will 
operate the Stafford Springs day 
run because the.first car goes out 
of the barn in Hartford so early 
that It would he impossible for 
Manchester crews to run It unless 
they lived in Hartford. . A Hart
ford conductor will work with Rob
ert Warner on the Stafford line 
also.

Taking everything Into consid
eration, the local trolleymen did 
not change a great deal as far as 
their runs are concerned. Gilligan 
and Davis will be on the South 
Manchester line days and the other 
-two jcre’ws on this line will be 
George Tedford, William Allison, 
and A1 Gilman and James Adamson.

The night South Manchester bid- 
In Is incomplete but James Mc
Guire with Thomas Wilson will 
have ope run and Joseph Ben and 
Leonard Leebcrg will have an
other. Conductor Geoi^e Cleve
land has as yet been unassigned.

'The , next section of the bid-in 
took place this afternoon and the 
third will be held tomorrow. Fol
lowing are the other results: 

Rockville: Days, Atkins and E. 
J. Barrofi of Hartford: William 
Burke and Da'n,Sweeney, Fred Dart 
and Robert Seidel, Robert Warner 
and Frank O’ Meara. Nights, Otto 
Ludlw, Tedford.. South Manches
ter toppers: John Robinson and

i^ r A N d o ) S G O u m
; d i s S  FIHIMQI HERE

Tie
morlal... liospltal -

RREAiii W S  AKM

Special InstractlMi to be Given
*A « l^ n lc l in  -Stsirtto^ street, Burnside, just over.tne mau-
M  (fcbester town: line, hdfiered a broken

Jean, 18-mohths-old 4»9sbter of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. F- Hattz, of Silver 
street, Burnside, just over.;the Man-

IW &y Eveniii|:.
.v-N':

Yesteryear she basked in the gls^or of Broadway and Hollywood. Now, 
a day’s thrill for Marguerite Clark is leaving her small-town home in 
Patterson, Leu, and going to New Orleans to see a football game. The 
large picture shows her as a gridiron fan of today, the inset as a curly- 
haired movie star of years ago. She’s the wife of Harry Williams, 
wealthy Louisiana lumberman.

DENBY A WITNESS IN . 
FAIL-DOHENY TRIAL

Say He Personally Asked 
Harding to Transfer Oil 
Fields Administration.

QUS WALTZ RETAINS
CBOSS-TOWN TROLLEY

and iwo top-notch feature Picture®. 1 ;^"o*nt"Vor “ v^g'etabies ’ ^ndl Charles Howard; Thomas. Phillips,
even les6 for fruits:’ ’

This shows.tpo high a proportion 
of proteins and' fats and too low a 
share of minerals and vitamins, he 
says.̂  Fdf this reason, he empha- 
slMs the Importance of milk and 
vegetables to make up for this defl’- 
clency.’'

->’Since AmerjQan. dietaries are 
proliatily more often deficient in

motorman unassigned.

RED MEN’S ACTIVITIES
There will he a meeting of 

Miantonomoh Tribe No. 58 of Red 
Men in Tinker Hall tomorrow night 
at 8 o’clock. The adoption- degree 
will be conferred On a class of can-

Thls Is a real bargain blU 
"Country Store Nlte”  has always 
been popular since it was Introduc 
ed at the State, but now It {$ more 
popular than ever. Each Wednes
day night capacity crowds are at 
the State to get a share In the fun.
Get to the State early tonight.

The two feature pictures that 
will go with the "Country Store 
pro.gram ure “ Made . for Love, 
starring Leatrlce Joy, and "Silver 
Treasure,”  with an all star cast.

"He was a mummy digger andljjjjijj as a. source of 'calcium is of I visit Sicaogg Tribe of Hartford 
expected his wife to be a mummy. »  when  ̂men from Manchester, New

That was the way Leatrlce Joy Gredn Prodpctf.' Britain and Hartford will-be ini-
described the role. Edmund Burns 1 this he gives proiqinepce tol tlated. The local members will
plays In Made for Love. Miss| gj.gjp products. Including all bread- meet at 7:30 tonight for the trip to 
Joy,plays the part of a forgottenj for the dietary 1 the citv.

all over the

alcium thap. in any other chemical didates,
ilement,”  .be Isays, "the value of Tonight the local Red Men will

plays In
hi?anL^"if°her e S S a  I “tuffs for the dietary 1 the city,

husband’s Interest in mummfes L d  of low ̂ P?t. furnisktog us with our Red Men lodges all over 
archaeology, drifts into a love af- requisite sppply of c a l ^  pro- country hav^ been conducting ̂  a 
fair with In unscrupulous Egyptian teln and phosphorus^‘And for the drive for members this year and 
prince, played by Bertram Grassby. minerals and 'vitamina, ‘ he' places the local tribe has had a big in- 
■ ’The’ other picture, "Silver Treas-1 vegetables and' frulls at! the top. crease in membership.'Joseph Bar- 

ure,”  has the element of adventure duly dne-flfth of the niPhey we to of the local tribe hopes to win 
running through it. But It has a spend,\for our .food, Ti,e'p6lnt8 out, the honorary pin which will be 
lot more than that. should. ,40: for meats, fish and eggs, awarded the member who brings In

Five select acts of vaudeville less th ^  a'fifth for .^sweets " a n d ’ the largest number of applications 
will make up another big bill to be I fats,’ a fiftji or lup're for'vegetables' for membership, 
shown at the State on Thursday, and frultsi’ a or inore^-for milk 
Friday and Saturday. and cheese and another fifth or

This week the acts will have I jqqj.0 f-Qp -bread and cereals, 
quite a "rep”  to live up to, but 
they are of the same high State 
theater standard. Here they aro:
Ergottl and Hermann, who are a 
clever little comedian and his 
friend: Bert and Betsy Ross in 
"The Hat Checker;”  Donaluii .and 
Barrett, "the boys who have the 
talent;”  Ben Smith, "The Trouba
dour;’ and Bert Hughes and Co., 
the orglnlators of basketball on 
wheels.

The feature picture to go with 
the vaudeville will be "The Popu
lar Sin,”  featuring Florence "Vidor.
What is this "Popular Sin?”  Is It 
Charlestonlng, kissing, necking,
RUtolng, making love to the other 
fellow’s wife or loving another 
woman’s husband?
, 1  I I I. . II——

Washington, Dec. . 8— Edwin 
Denby, former Secretary of Navy, 
who resigned from office because of 
the .“ oil scandals,” testified as a 
defense witness at the Fall-DoTieny 
trial today that he had perso^lly 
asked President yarding to issue 
the executive order transferring 
administration of naval oil reserves 
from ‘the navy to the interior de
partment.

Denby said hfe had been told that 
the reserves were suffering great 
loss through drainage from adjoin
ing-fields: “ I was much worried 
about th,e*situation,'”  he said.

A number of witnesses told court 
and jury that the reputation of E. 
L. Doheny, millionaire oil operator, 
"for hoiwsty, integrity and for his 
loyalty and patriotism; as a citizen 
Is of the v.ery highest..”:

"Mr. Dgffiehy;”  said-one,;."is re- 
gaVded as'the most patriotic-citizen 
of Los :Angele3.” '

RETURNS FROM IvASHINQTdN.

B;' ■ L.: G. ; Hohenthal returned 
lastl'night.fTom::Washington, D. G., 
where: he has been for the past ten 
days'! attending a meeting of tbe 
International Reform federation, ot 
which he. is the. International Sec
retary., Mr. Hohenthal. reports, 
that .the federation is very active' 
along certain lines, among which 
is the'political situation with refer
ence, to'-some o f ‘the newly elected 
members-of Congress.

The "• fe4eratib,n\. aipong other 
things : at :t.Jts' cecent Washington 
meeting'passed’/aresolution-against 
the seating or Senator-elect "Vare of

Passengers of the cross-town 1 
trolley need no  ̂ worry about | 
being, lohesome next week or j 
for the ensuing six inonths for 1 
Gus Waltz is sure of his'Job at j 
least that long. ' - 1

Giis has been in charge ot the 
cross-town car for twenty-four 
years and his presence has be-- 
come so familiar that pructlcpl- 
1}  ̂everyone in town knows him.

No doubt everyone is inteiv 
ested to learn how he farefd at

Se first bid-in.for runs with 
e Hartford trolleymen yes

terday. Gus’s- 24 years of^ser-/ 
vice counted heavily in,his fav
or but there were over 40 trol
leymen Who had the opportuni
ty to “ steal”  his run if they 
wished. ' '

’The only difference the aban
donment of the carbarns here 
will mean, to Gus-ik: an hour’s 
less' sleep as h'e imTe.: to
arise at 3 o’clockHnstead o j v 4 
o’clock in : the morning.' ^But 
that is plenty, Gus says.,’ *’ 'v-

_ '(Sir the pfijpppse of* giving lu- 
atructloii Iju the., . fundamentals of 
■advauce'd/' scou^tli^' a ̂ special class 
has .been oygaidaed.0 d will start 
Friday.;, evenhi|f''^ the Franklin 
spbaol ’ bdlldlpsi /Ilfc wasannounced 
today QnldM ŷi < ^ n ia n  of
the B0Y#Scout K.'^deYsWP train
ing committee, for the 
dlstrlktV which Includes, eight 
troops, i ■ , '.

The dourse 'wfn. he divided In
to two parte, one for scouts wish
ing to becodne. pattoi/fLend®r® and 
the byxer. fen those -witn ambitions 
to he a scoutmaster. 'The courses 

consist of.five rweehly meetings 
iOde'ors  ̂ one dntdobrs and final ex- 
amlngtlon. The first session Fri
day eyehing wlU begli* at 7t:15. .

Charles Morse,' o f Hartford, will 
instruct Ih the scoutmaster class, 
^hile Edward Machol, of Hartford, 
will haVd'charge of the patrol lead
ers’ class. it ' is expected there 
will he about thirtyrfive, scouts In 
the combined classes,

■The following letter which has 
^Deeu sent, to patrol leaders and 
prospsctlve' patrqlJeEiders by Chair- 
m'an Qulmby explains the matter 
more explicitly: ,

" I  am sure you will welcome the 
announcement that another. Patrol 

'Leaders’ Tfrainlng Course Is to 
start on Thursday, December 9th, 
under the leadership of Assistant 
Scout Executive Ma'chol . Sqouts 
who took the previous course will 
testify as to -the good times they 
had and the Scouting experience 
gained from that course.

"Expert leadership is much In 
demand. If you are a patrol leader 
now or ^should you be selected by 
your Scoutmaster to take this 
course, you-may considef. It , an 
honor as the selection Indicates that 
you have some natural leadership 
ability. You would decide wisely 
If you were to attend thte training 
course, as It would help you, not 
only to be a better scout leader, but 
also to develop your leadership 
ability for your business experience 
that will follow in later years. This 
course \vlll consist of five weekly 
meetings indoors, one outdoor ses
sion and the/final examinatlgn. ’The 
first meeting .will start at 7:30 p. 
m. with a pre-meeting beginning 
at 7:15. It is quite necessary that 
Scouts who "plan to take the course 
be at this first meeting. Meet at 
Frapkiih school!

“ Scouting will be taught by the 
play method, which moans a good 
time will be had by all

fleft arm yesterday.
; The chRd wap playing about tho 
room and, unnoticed by the mother, 
climbed'.on to-a table -and fell off,.

X-rty/plctpres.?! ‘...... r".*:'':-'
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KEY TO GOLD CHEST 
CONTEST EXPLAINED

'V

■ I f you are j?ivinsr him gloves this Christmas—rand he 
can surely use a pair—you should surely see ogr line of 
dress gloves.

Mochas, Capes, Buckpkin, Unlined, Wool Lined, 
Squirrel Lined, at p r ice s  ranging from ?2 to $b.

SILK AND WOOL MUFFLERS
Choose from a large assortment of the latest design? 

in silks and wools at $2, $2.50,-$3.50, $4.00.
SUEDE JACKETS, nice ones at $15.00. Plaid lined 

reversible ones at $16.50.
MEN’S BATH ROBES,; heavy blanket robes in se

lected patterns, a good assortment at $6.00 to $l-.00.

i

HllUllllltllll

hennsylvaniavQa the grqun.d q£4he- 
illegality of m.elhods-; ,uned lb 
his election. I t  also p.asedd’ a 
resplution that'; no lame-dllbks’, be 
appointed to coipiriisaiops and other 
positiohs;. in the face of thelrS;r«pu- 
dlation by the" people. The re '̂plu- 
tions were passed by<the' brbncb, of 
the federation known as the tJalted 
Committee for Law Enforceme^.

ROADS RIGHT IN CHARGE v. A 
FOR FOUCTNG iA E C P ^

■Washington, bee. .’.S.-p^-RailMads 
of the country arb justified if .a s 
sessing a policing- :ch'arge. 'for- .'pro
tection of shipments of-tbdyl ^co- 
hol and intoxicating'liquors,‘ Jbd In
terstate Commerce-Cpmmisslon'rul- 
ed today. The Ghfeago & I^5:5:th- 
-western -I'ailroad'levied a. charge of 
$25 per car. ........•

Every New Member Will Get 
Chance. For" $100 Prize Be
fore ^ristm as This Year.

mil

■There seems to have been some 
misunderstanding among some of 
the readers of the Manchester 
’Trust Company’s advertisement in 
'The. Herald, regarding the key to 
tbe chest containing $100 in gold 
which Will be ^ ven  awaj to some 
Christmas Saving Club: member.

■11118 gold will be given to some 
member of the 192.7 Christmas Sav
ings Club now forming. Every per
son joining the club between now 
and December 20 of this year will 
receive a key and after December 
20 eagh will have an opportunity to 
tryvbis ■or her key In the lock of the 
chest. One of those keys— anfi only 
one—r-will unlbck the chest and that 
lucky person will receive the $100 
im gold.

.Supports Dad at A ltar

ROCKVILLE ABANDONS 
LOFTY ASPIRATIONS■V. .

Any man wpuld appreciate an 
Imported English' pipe for Xmas 
Come in ajid see our line. United
Soda ghop.- wnuam Wolfe. Prop., I Proposed $142,000 For SignalCorner Main and Bissell sts.. So.' — - - “
JJanoheator.— Âdv.

More Dollars
PER HEN

Don’t Fust With 
Mustard Plasters!

Don’t mix a mess of mustard, flour 
and water when you can relieve pain, 
Bormess or stiffness with a little dean, 
wlfite Musterole. ^

Musterole made of pure oil of mus
tard aid other helpful ingredients, and 
takes the place of mustard plasters.

Musterole usually gives prompt relief 
from sore throat, bronchitis, tcmsillitis, 
qrom stiff neck, asthma, neuralg^ 
headadie, congestion, pleurisy, rheu
matism, Imnbego, paw  and aches of 
tbe back or xnnts, smainA sore muscles, 
txtiises, diilblains, hosted feet, cpidsof 
tbe chest (it may prevent pneumonia)*

J ^ A T oIms

Simply add 1-1J4 poupdt of Pcpt»a 
Ppolury Regulator to JOO pound* of any 
lU ^. If 5 tp 10 tipMa the of R«gu-
Utor is not returned in extra egw^ety 
peqnyiof your, money ia cheerfully re- 
turnd. Half a centmy of Prat̂  
ence ba*' made Regulator the one 
S S ^ i c :  RegWJdorJmiM* flo* 
vitality, bwd* strong to
resist roup apa cdo weather disease. 
R e cto r  a l^  can stand up under Uiia 
amaalng guaranty. '

P o ^ lt r y  
R « | [u la t o r

To Our Cuit0S|t;rf:
tH nbriiutjHn otwritum
ffurmmyi- '  . ■

SoUim dCtm vnt*ad1nf

MANCHESTER GRAIN 
& COAL CO*>

4pet Plfidg. MgncAester.

Dewdads and Cop Station Is 
Cu( to $8,140.
Rockville, Dec. 8.— The annual 

I city meeting called to discuss ten
tative appropriations totaling ^142,- 
006 for the purpose of providing 
new electric traffic signals, six 
white-way signals and a new police 
station proved last night to be one 

lot the liveliest ever held here.
Following prolonged debate the 

■ proposed appropriation was ^ared 
down to $8,140. Timothy Lynch, 
one ot tbe most insistant objectors 

I to the'purpose of making R oc^ llle  
‘more modern’ ’ , facetlcously''liug- 

[gested, that If the original scheme 
was carried out, the city provide a 
radio set for the use of the city 
meetings.

The 'meeting went on record as 
fa^^rlng the purt:hase of a modern 
fire fighting pump at an approxi 
mate cost of $12,5.00.

WHO WON ANYHOW?

Here’s one for tbe dopesters 
to puzzle out. An excerpt from 
a sport, story reads:

"In the preliminary game the 
second and first teams ot the 
club played. The first won.”  

Yes, yes, but who won?

are *000 "nipped in the bud** 
without "doeii^by use of—

leAYERimiN
PROVE SAFE

iPwr as Told 
in Package

1,^

»17S
I one tuning control--rju^ tkd set for] 
I Mother’s Christmas!”

the

Mayoir^Malcohn NidhoW, of-Boston, dldn!t hj|ve to eill beyond hte own 
household'for aid-to see him through the person’s job, . His-b^t^^sin 
was fils 9-year-old 'son, Clark,'-and the flower gitl.'hls llt^e dAhghter,
Jorier ., Coy aptl shy, she:turiied away from ffie camera ̂ e n  jt.his;Biĉ |\W 
of the wedding principals wgs. taken. Mrs: Nichols Js the twin slgter pi
the Mayo^’if.late >Mfi.. • ■ • '  : . ’ +

Unless you see tho "Bayer Cross” 
on package or oii'. tablets you are 
not i(0ttit|g thp genuine Bayer 
Aspirin proved safe by mUllons and 
prescribed by physicians over twen- 
ty-'-flve years for

Colds Headache
Neuritis Lumbago
Toothaclie ”  Rheumatism 
Neuralgiai , Pain, Pain
Bachisrabtokeh "Bayer” package 

contains proven dtecctlons. Handy 
boxes of twelve tablets cost few 
eents.- Druggists also sell bottles 
of l4  add lOO.-^Adv.
» wni.miŝniiN'Ijltiwî  / i ■  ̂ ■ 1. i.wm» 1 1 . ' ■

Clin giyie you r pliptograph.
A sitiim g at you r 

h o m e ^ D W , ao you  m ay m ake 
som e one hap|^ Xm as.

L G .
Phpn 97 Ridge St,

/

I
ConseiU model with 
enelmtd panel o^>

_ atedleepandkimtin
S  loudjptaketandbat̂  
S  tfy  epmponments.

»28S
s  - ■ ■
is

*'TT would be a cinch foe her tb work it. to6k Dad, teere's no,
JL dids nor any logs to keep. Why all Mother would have to do 
would he to pick me prog^ from the newspaper and turn the • 
indicitar knob till the vnivelength appeared in the window in 
the panel. And jumping jupiter, —it has 8 tufae|! We'd get

■ China with that set!”-
The Pness Straight Eiĵ t supplies the means for those seeking, 
the lure and fiu^tiop of bringing in the distant stations. ^ 0  
other set approaches ffie “Straight Eight” in distance'gettiog 
ability. And the extreme simplicity aM ease in tuning in $Ur 
ti<ni3, make sons of fatbm and daughters of mothers.
Make her Xmas a radip Xmas and tmke her joy and happiness ‘ ,
complete—with a Fti^ Straight Eight. ’̂ 3
An authoti»d Ptiess dealer wfil gladly demonstrate tad deliver 
a Straight Eight before Xmw if you see him today..

m m . nu«t ssMR

STEAIGKT^El GMT 

PRIISSS RADIO C O I^R A T ia^
6 3 5  BROADWAV gaHB..... NBW YOKK*'N.*ys

I  -  ALSO THE PRIESS S’TRAIGHT t  at $195
— . ’ * . »

Installed complete.
&-201 A Tubes71—200 A Tube* 3 Dt^vy Duty B 

Batteries, 1 C Battery, 1 Crosley 16 Inch Cona. No an
tenna necessary.
$49 DOWN. $20 A MONTII, 19 TdONTHS 

Open until 9 p. m. daily except Thursday until Clttist- 
mas fflir your convenience.

Exclusive Fada.D^er*
State Theater BuUding, ,

South Manchester. :;
NOW IN .PUR FIB^H YEAR.

fplUl^i|UHilll^ll^lUuull^llll|lUlwn■l^unlm

■ ■ ■-
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;tlr f l a w l f e B t f r

E t t r n t n s  H f r t i l i
PUBM SH BD  B t

: TH B H BRAIil) PRINTING GO.* 
Foundtd by Stwood & B la  

OoL 1. 188-
. '< Bvery BTanlns Bso*i>t BundAy* and 
Aolldaya. _  ^

Entered f .  th * Po«t Offlo* a t Man- 
obeatar aa Sacond Claaa tf«U U attar.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES* By Mali 
Btx dollrtra a year, alxty oenta a 
month for ahorter perioda

By carrier, eighteen ent-i . weak. 
Si..gle coploe. 1 ree cents.

' SPECIAL a d v e r t i s i n g  R E P R E * 
SENTATIVE. HamUton-Da Ltoaar, 
Xnc.. 25 West 48d Street. Saw \o*-k 
and 612 North Michigan Avenue, 
Chicago.

The Manchester Evening Herald la 
on sale 'n New York City at SohuIU's 
News Stand. Sixth Avenue and 4tnd 
Street and 42nd Street entrance et 
Grand Central Station.

"Intennatlonai Newa Service h y  the 
exclusive rights to uaa for rapubllpa* 
tion in any form all newa dijpatohea 
credited to or not otherwiaa credit
ed In this paper. It la also/xclualvely 
entitled to us- for republlcatlon all 
the local or undated newa publlshaiT
herein.

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 8, 1J26.
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1 CRYING “SHAME!”
1 Evidently the Democratic party 

In Congress is going to repeat, If It 
cun, its experiences of three yeans 
Ago when it hoped, by sufficiently 
besmirching the. record of the op
position, to ride into power" In the 
election of 1824. The Gould Inves
tigation, demanded by the premier 
of all investigators. Senator Walsh 
of Montana, Is intended to be but 
a prelimlijary to an attack upon 
primary “corruption’.’ in the nomi
nation of Senators-elect Vare' of 
Pennsylvania and Smith of Illlnola. 
The Democrats quite' obviously de
pend on showing up Republicans as 
boodlers and slush sllngers to bring 
about a public reaction In their fa
vor in 1928. It Is an Incredibly 
stupid expectation.

There is no gainsaying the fact 
that tlie 1923 revelations concern
ing the operations of Attorney-Oen ■ 
eral Daugherty and the Ohio crowd,

• together with the exposure of the 
Fall-Doheny and Fall-Slnclalr- oil 
deals, constituted a mighty stiff 
punch at the prestige of the Repub
lican party. The most ardent of Re
publican partisans had to realize 
that their party had saffered a. tei> 

i' ribie blow through the good natur- 
/'ed, easy-going complaisance of, 

President Harding, and the unfpr- 
Innate selection of some of his as-̂

I* Bociates.
jr. The scandals.that the Republican

party had to shoulder-'as the result 
of some pf Hardlirg’s mistakes 
would have knocked 'It endwise in 
the 1924 eWtion but for one thing.

■ That thing, however, was vital. It 
.̂ •created the condition that no mat

ter how disgusted the. citizen might
y be with Tpapot Dome,, with the
■ "little green house,i6|l K* .street’’
-\ and the whole recjtfii^ tlrresPfnsN 
V;ble mess into whiClt|t^'iDanghertys

and the Falls had b î$^g£t the par- 
. ty, there was nqwheiW for the dis

gusted citizen to turn for political 
' refuge. He had the*choice of stlck- 
. Ing to the Republican party, which 

had unfortunately permitted itself 
, to be discredited by hangers-on, or 
. to go to the Democratic party— and 
1. he preferred to take the chance of 

the Republican party cleaning ifs 
own house to the certain disaster of 
turning the government ovqr to 
a Democratic party which had 
then, as it hâ s now, absolutely no 
economic program, no policy either 

'foreign or domesyc, no unity, no 
leadership, no responsibility and no 

. capacity for anything In the world 
■̂ but minority opposition.
' . It was not because the people 

' iiad forgotten Daugherty and Fail 
In 1924 that they ignored the scan
dals of the Harding regime; it was 
because they preferred to stand by 
a party which had been smirohed, 
but which had become clean again, 
to a party which could hot be trust 

, ed to run the country with econom
ic sanity.

This having been in the case In 
1924, in spite of as completely luo 
cessful a campaign of ttiuck raking 
as was ever conceived, what earth 
ly chance have the Dhmoorats of 
winning the 1928 election by stir- 

' ring up more muck, of an Infinitely 
less malodorous variety tuau tuai 
of 1923-4?

The thing that caused the utter 
failure of that promising campaign 
of mud-slinging exists today just as 
it did then; and will be sure to 
pave the same effect, .

Even "if the Democrats could 
prove that Senator Gould was once 
a briber and that Vare and Smith 
bought their seats; even If they 
should succeed in bringing distress 
to the minds of some millions of 
voters— it would still remain a fact 
that the Republican party is the 
one party which retains the confi
dence of the people, so far as busi
ness ability and economic achmen 
are concerned, to the point where 

' they are willing, to entrust It with 
.their prosperity.

•; It is not by forever, crying shame 
qsn the Republican party, but by 
evolving something constructive In 

; 'a program of Its own that the Dem- 
, o^ratlc party can fight Its way to 

> control in this country— If at all.

he expressed the belief that, how
ever great a measure of Independ
ence might come to be granted to 
the Phlllppl'nes, the United States 
would always be the guardian of 
those Islands.

Forever Is a long, long time. To 
suggest It as the period for, which 
American suzerainty will be neces
sary to protect an archipelago far 
oft on the other side of the world 
is perhaps to betray a certain lack 
of confidence in the future brother-, 
hood of peoples. >;

It smacks of pessimism. It con
templates the present state of in
ternational jealousy, suspicion and 
misunderstanding as permanent
state, never to be bettered.

We should hate to believe that 
there is never going to be a better 
condition of affairs in the world 
than there is today. We shoul^ hate 
to believe that, a hundred or two 
of years from now, civilization will 
not have advanced to the point 
where It will be necessary for one 
people to impose an unwanted aiH 
thorlty on another people, altogeth
er remote, so that some third peo
ple may he prevented^ from sub
jugating and exploiting Mts coun
try.

Probably four out of every five 
thinking Americans have long rec
ognized that our guardianship of 
the Philippines was a sheer matter 
of expediency, lackihg all other 
Justification. They will not particu
larly care to accept the Idea that 
there Is no chance that necessity 
for It will ever come to an end.

Mr. Coolldge has not been in the 
habit of setting himself up as a 
prophet of eternity. There was no 
particular reason for him to begin 
in this particular relation and at 
this particular time, when his 
prophesy Is practically certain to 
stir up mdfe anger and more re
sentment among the Filipinos than 
even Gen. Wood has succeeded in 
creating.

considerabloX?ocketbooks of any 
number of Cyiltol Qlty people in 
the giving of a Christmas dinner to 
vetdrans of. the’,World war. We arc 
nob very profoundly surprised. 
Christmaa dinners by donation are 
proper and appropriate functions 
when bestowed on hoboes, -youn -̂ 
orphans and inmates of puh|flo In̂  
Btitutlons. Amerlcanl  ̂ service mefi 
are mostly In a position to buy 
Christmas dinners for themsdlve^ 
and usually for somebody else.. Any. 
who are not In such ;position are, 
pretty sure of welcomes -at dinner 
tables for which ^o subscription 
paper has been passed. There Is an 
unpleasant flavor of charity*—in its 
most objectionable sense— about 
this kind oC a proposition which de
cidedly conflicts with most folks’ 
Idea of proper appreciation of war 
service. 0;t3 does not whistle to a 
lion and throw a hone to him, call
ing on the world to watch him 
gnaw it. ■I'l rf n

New York, Dec.' 8.— Skyrjmtlng 
no longer'’£s, contined solely to 
trick alrplaJnep. ' '  ; •

New York skyscrapers are, begin
ning to print messages close to the, 
clouds tM’ough huge electric signs 
on the lops of their structures. . .

On Fifty-seventh street one of* 
the 30-story trust companies keeps 
a crowd with necks strained to' 
breaking point each evening while 
Its electric sky-writer tells the 
story of its resources.

Perhaps one of the saddest re
flections on Manhattan’s hypoc- j

By RODNEY DUTPHEB:
Whshlngton;' Dec,. 8.-^Demands 

of the U. S. State Department re- 
gardfhg enforcement of Article 21 
of the Mexican constitution have 
been resisted by Mexico because 
Article 27 is the"‘fouudation of the. 
Mexican 'republic," Ambassaddr 
Manuel C. Tellez says. ^ ,
* Tellez represents ths Calles gov- 
erument here. He gave NBA Ser
vice an Intervle'w tummlng up his 
country’s side of the present con* 
trovorsy*

_______  Reports of severance of dtplo-
risy may be founi-by one who matlc relations between the U. S.

By ARTHUR R. PACK. 

President, AmeHban Natnre Ass’n,

CHRISTMAS GIFT SPECIAL NO. 9

COAST GUARD.
The Coast Guard'came back Into 

its own yesterday, when In the 
midst of an Icy gale it performed 
one or those magnificent deeds of 
rescue with which the pages of Its 
long and gallant history are pack
ed. Older than the Army, older than, 
the Navy, the Coast Guard, Up to 
the time when it was pfostltuted to 
the sordid business of prohibition 
enforcement, bore no stain on the 
finest record ever builded by the' 
sturdiest band of courage the world 
has ever known. They let in graft
ers and crooks, they subjected uni
formed boys to itempUtions beyond̂  
their strength, and they spotted the 
escutcheon of the Coast Guard with 
thq dirt,of bribery. But they did 
not, after all, spoil Us valor, its in
trepidity, its courageous intelli
gence., The bone and sinew of the 
Coast Guard survive, -even though 
Its skin be spattered with mud. 
Some day the mud will be washed 
off.

walches the crowds that flow In 
and out of the “Garden" upon 
such occasions as the Rodeo and 
the more recent horse show.

Here one beholds tens of thou
sands of folk “ah-lng” and "ooh- 
ing” over beautiful specimens of 

-horse flesh. But glance outside 
and only a vast line of motors 
greets the eye.

During the horse show an opti
mistic cab driver decided that this 
contact with horse flesh would, 
bring about a sentimental desire to 
be conveyed by genuine horse
power. He parked his rig in a 
place convenient to the crowd. But 
every last one shouted for taxis 
or private cars. Sadly he drove 
back to Broadway, where cab hors
es and old-fashioned hacks re 
toys of the bibulous In the late 
hours. '

and Mexico because of the clash 
over Article. 27 have been widely 
published; But none of the rugs 
at the Mexican embassy here have 
been'rolled up, :i6r any chlnaware 
crated,

Denies Confiscation 
As the U. S. State Department 

Interprets it. Article 27, If enforc
ed literally might effect confisca
tion of American property In Maxi- 
co. Oil and mining Interests par
ticularly are concerned.

•Article 27 expresses the^ aspi
rations for which the Mexican peo
ple fought for 15 years. It is the 
embodiment of their soul,” said 
Tellez»

“American property is not in

ICE.
\ There is nothing illogical or 
reprehensible In the mere circum
stance of a merged of practically 
all the larger city Ice companies in 
this state. Such a combination 
might well, through more efficient 
operative and distributive meth
ods, turn present wastage into fu
ture' profits without Imposing any 
extra burden of prices on the con
sumer. Whethe'r it would do so or 
not, or whether It would yield to 
the temptation to exercise the 
usual prerogative of monopolies 
and near-monopolies, and “soak” 
the public, is another matter.

In any event, if a great state ice 
combination is fgymed IJ; would be 
no^more than fair for the Connecti
cut Legislature to ,erect a gafe- 
guard against possible squeezing of 
the consumer bjr empowering all 
cities and large towns to go Into 
the business of harvesting, manu
facturing, storing and selling ice in 
any case where a referendum of the 
people %hall sanction such action.

There would be. little risk that 
such an adventure would be enter
ed Into by any town, or city so long 
as Its people received half way de
cent treatment from the privately 
oi^ned Ice companies. And It they 
do not receive such treatiqent they 
certainly ought to be in a position 
to defend themsel'ves, for Ice is just 
about as much " an essential to 
healthy existence in summer, in the 
larger communities, as Is coal In 
the winter. i

T O MS I M S
s .w s :

'  Wealth in America is at work, 
says Chauncey Depew. Probaljly he 
has besii reading the election re
turns. >

I am told that thousands ~ of 
stunning victorias stand In cob- 
webbed spare rooms of barns about 
Manhattan, slowly jo t t in g . Many 
of the generation that used them 
still live, but hesitate to go forth 
in them except, perhaps, on some 
occasion favorable to fashion’s 
dictates.

X few— a very few— may be 
seen from time to time on the Ave
nue. But even the old folk feel 
that it 4s best'to appear in , their 
new French model cars. Some day 
perhaps, these, too, ^ ill rot, and 
one will refuse to be seen publicly 
unless riding In the last word In 
Italian planes.

•■American property le aoi, m 
danger of coxiflscatlor; there Is nd'
therat to deprive American citl- coverings to reduce their-1

Next spring, a card informs me, 
the oldest jewelry store on Man
hattan. Island will disappear.

One Jacob Drelcer was its found
er and he' started with pearls way 
back in the days when these gems 
were referred to as “tears."

He became known through the 
laad as the shrewdest gem expert 
in these parts. It was said he. could 
stand before any collection, cast 
hlB eye over it, and pick out the 
best pieces. .  ̂ ,

But his romantic fame hinged 
upon his. memory of gems. It was 
said he never forgot a sii^le jewel

Today’s prize for painting,the lily '^Wch iL^^w enrtw o^^ffne
goes to Moscow, where a trailing once brou^t to him

clowns has Just-been es-,  ̂ glance at them
tablished. recognized them as conning

from a string he had sold severalThe day’s best reto.-t counteous: 
A Kansas Teachers’ College stu
dent, reading the headline, “Marie 
Sails," expressed the convictlcn 
that Marie was already, here.

One rule of success ds “keep at 
It.” But it doesn’t apply to the sttftk 
market..

years before to a rich society wom
an.

Investigation proved him cor
rect and a gem robbery was je -  

1'vealed. ' ' • ^
GILBERT SWAN.

zens'or Interests of their govern
ment’s protection, and in my opin
ion the protested Mexican petro
leum and land laws do not justify 
the furore which they have caused.

“We intend no confiscation anil 
no retroactivity. Our oil laws aim- 
ply mean a change of title and the 
new titles will be better titles be
cause they will be granted by the 
gavernment, whereas the oil ones 
v4re but personal title.;.”

Effective January 1
Article 27 declares that the sub

soil and Its contents are the prop
erty of the nation, and that such 
preferer cial rights in subsoil - as 
were vested In the su»'face land 
ownership must be exchanged for 
50-year concessions, free and re
newable. , But the new legislation 
applying this provision, In effect 
after" January 1, 1927, exempts 
all lands acquired bet*'re 1917 on 
which oil exploitation had begun 
or could be proved to have been 
contemplated by- any positive act.

“•We want the foreigner to have 
the same rights in Mexico as a na
tional,” said Senor ;ellez. “The 
States, where a foreigner must 
first go through the courts before 
appealing to his government for 
protection. As no such appeals 
have yet been made ir connection 
with the present controversy, the 
Mexican government contends that 
there Is no ground yet for diplo
matic action. < .

“If American companies uo not; 
comply 'Ŵlth the laws, there will 
be no confiscation. They wlllr mere
ly be given different status and 
classified as having acquired their 
property subsequent to the passage 
of the law. This will mean only 
that they will obtain a 30-year 
concession instead of <a 6(byear 
concessldn, and that their' taxation 
will be changed.”

By the tlm4;thb.lttelanchDly days 
are hero the chtiftatiak’ usually has 
completed the ' preparatldns fo  ̂
■wfinter and has, hlddOh ' himself 
away la hls retteait...

In tne spring ahd summer he Is 
busy with family jilt^lrs,. bringing 
up In the way they'-should go the 
four or five chipmunk babies. .

But when autumn uotnea on all, 
both old and young) must busy 
lue.useives wuu.tuu >fiaw.>ug auu 
and Its stocking. \
' i he red squirrel might let the 
cold steal on him and bp content lo 
let each day take care of-itself: the 
woodchuck, if It pleased him, could- 
dig deep Into’ the earth- aud curl up 
lor hlsk long winter nap. Those 
methods might be all right for 
squirrel and woodchuck-but not for 
the chipmunk. '
, So with the, first cool days of»au-. 
tumn he has. been!'.up aud'about; 
early and late> gatheidng the nuts; 
of beech and hazel, the seeds of- , 
hundred weeds and grasses-and ber
ries, and ,the pits of cherries and

 ̂ of their 
bulk andl 

storing them lu the food chambeis 
of his dry winter deq;

Then, when the-snow drifts deep' 
outside, he may doze as he pleases, 
and when he awakens he need not 
go hungry.

Bdt before he finally retires to 
this place of pleasant antUipatlons, 
he must close his door against rob
bers and bandits; the mice might 
enter to rob him of his store, or 
the llttlo weasel might suck his 
life.

So, last of all, he gathers some 
leaves and other material from 
about his doorway and seals it from 
all such unwelcome visitors..

Send a stamped addressed en
velope and questions of fact having 
to do with Nature will be answered 
by the consulting staff of Nature 
Magazine of Washington thrr 'igh 
artangements made bj this paper.

Be patient. Either was discover
ed In 1540 but didn’t become popu
lar until "the Arid Era.

Famous last lines: “I'll just lian 
the gun on this fence while I crawl 
oyer."

TEST ANSWERS

VOLSTED LA'W CHANGES.
The Volstead law has changed 

again. The Volstead law, despite 
the circumstance that to propose 
any change In it is regarded in 
some quarters as tfeason, changes 
about every other day at some point 
or other. This time it has changed 
within the week so that foreign 
publications carrying liquor adver- 
tlssmsnts are entitled to admission. 
Tbs change, like so many others 
that have gone before It, Is one of 
Interpretation.

The New York customs authori
ties ruled that the presence of a li
quor advertisement In a foreign 
magazine or newspaper dl^^ot nec- 

■̂ essarlly bar It from' circulation In 
the United States. The Boston cuh 
toms authorities ruled, exactly op 
positely and put the ban on a 
French fashion magazine contain
ing a one-inch cordial ad. Now 
comes the Treasury Department, re
versing the Boston ruling, and or
ders that there shall be no barsier 
erected against bona fide periodi
cals from ibroad even If they do, in 
the regular course of. their bus! 
ness, advertise Intoxicants.

Inasmuch' as no American new:>- 
paper can circulate It It carries a 
liquor advertisement, this obvi
ously grants a special favor to the 
foreign publication. On that ground 
the Boston ruling would seem to 
have been sound. Quite as obvious
ly the Boston ruling was idiotic on 
every ground save that' of consist
ency. But since we are committed 
to idiocy anyhow. It  ̂would seem 
that we might at Joast be consist 
ent In it.

Feast of the conception of the 
mother of Christ.

Birthday annl.ersary of Mary 
Queen of Scots, Johann Georg-^von 
Zimmermann, Joel Chandler Haf;̂  
ris and Henry T. Mayo.

First *written presidential mes
sage read, to Congress, ISTOl.

These are the correct answers, to 
the questions which appear on the 
comic page:

1 — A football player is kicking
a basketball. '  . _:-.l

2— No.
3— A threerleaf clover.
4—  Mayor <st New York City.
5—  The college president.
6— The United States Congress.
7—  Springfield.
'8—Yes.
9— Six. •
10—  Lake Erie."

CLASH OFTEN
Paris.— As a result of the closing 

of the Franco-ltallan frontier pitch
ed battles -with the patrols of both 
nations are frequent* Most of the 
Italians who are trying to escape 
from their country.

E 8D T A B L E S
/

WITH EpOK TROUGHS

Ever usefui .wd tables, with tops 12x24 Inches^ 
—larj?e enbusrh to hold a lamp, smokinff outfit, 
magazines and books—a handy book trough un- 
denieath for'thb Cbi'Ĵ R̂t literature. They are 
finished in mf^psrany , over birch. How many 
homes on your'gift list can use one or more?

Be on hand early Thursday fiiorning. None 
sold before nor .after Thursday, at this price. No 
charges; no phone orders. Regular $8.50 value.

WATKINS BROTHERS

G. Schreiber & Sons
G«nt!i^l (bntractors

Bonders of ”neuer Kollt Hon^es" 
Telephone lfi6S-2.

Shop: 283 West Center Street

ARTESIAN WELLS
Drilled Any Diameter*-* 

Any Depth Any m c e

Charles JP* Volkert
Blast Hole. Drilling 

Test Drilling for Poundation 
Water Systems 

Pumps for All-Purposes. 
HIGHLAND BARK P. O. 

Teh 1875-5.

General
Auto Repairing and 

Overhauling
SHELDON’S a  A RAGE 

Rear of 2K Hollister Street. 
Phone 2328-2 » Residence 282S-.3

BATTERY W ofeK  I
AuthoriTOd “Willard” i^erfice 

Station. '
Carbon Burning. ^

Auto Electrical Work. 
Electrical Appliances Repaired. 

Free Crankcase Service.

JOHN BAIJSOLA
With Barrett & Robbinp 

913 Main St. Phone 39-2

McGovern Granite Co.
CEMETERY MEMORIAL

Uepreseuted by 
C. W. HAUTENSTBIN 

148 Sammit St. Telephone 4621

O World! O Life! O Time 
On whode last steps I climb, 

Trembling at that where l  had 
stood before:

When will return the. glory of your 
prime?

No more— oh, never more!

Out of the day and night 
■ A Joy hM taken filght;

Fresh spnhg, and summer, and 
winter hoar

Move my faint heart with grief, but 
- with delight ■

No more—̂ ohi neVer more!
— P, B. Shelley:' Threnos,*

Trying to Scare Somebody

\

> PHILIPPINES.
President Coolldge UMd a little 

|:,ife8B guarded language than usual 
.̂  wkea- In hit .menage to Congtass

-•

The
\, r

F. O. B. DUroit, pb$B
laar tax

A

OFFENSIVE.
. A Hartford newspaper is having 
a ratbeir hard -time to Interest ths {

T

f CJ

4 -

.V

The astounding sales welcome to this beautiful 
new four-door ^edan is continued in sustained 
country-wide demand. ' -
On the smooth and nimble ^ e x :  chassis, it 
meets the requirement for a fine beautifully 
appointed car vdth performance distinction and 
price attractibn.

■ W ith newcolofs,hewupholstery and newappoint-
ments, it offers individuality as well as economical 
anthrcliable transportation. And the promise of 
its t^ u ty  is borne out in the unusual personat 
cot^ ort and serviceability this model affords.

It ia ts  five amply. No car, regardless of cost,
- rides easier. It is economical of gasohne, oil 

/  and tires. I t  has fine oar qualities that assure 
long, econom ic^ service.

And— for this finest W  most beautiful Essex 
ever built—you pay little more than the cost of 
any four, less than some fours^and way below 
«iy  other fi-f^Under Sedan.

•. ' A ;  * ' ' '

G. L. BETTS, Manager.

I 2 7 S o r u c e . S t r e ^
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Humidor

SMOKING
CABINETS

•HE man of the house 
will like this cabinet, 

It has humidor compart
ment for a box of cigars 
and tobacco. Ash tray and 
match holder on top.

WINDSOR 
CHAIRS

Always Popular

$15
I HE e v e r -  decorative 

Windsor Chair is an 
excellent gift, for it fits in 
so well with any decorative 
scheme.

Book Trough

END TABLES

T h e s e  lacquered tables 
keep the -magazine 

within easy reach and al
low space onXtop for. a 
lamp, if  desired. Gi:&cefully 
proportioned.

Furniture—

EighUiFliMr

»' ^  t . r 2

\

E R H A P S  you have been thinking about and discus$ing within your 
family circle the purchase, at some time or other, of a new living room,' 
dining room or bedroom suite, or some other piece of, furniture—if so 
this is the most important message that you will read this Christmas.

•

H as it  occurred to you th a t you can make a 
savin.^ by giving fu rn itu re a t this time ? I f  you buy 
the fu rn itu re  now, you will save the cost of the 
present you would have given anyhow. And you 
save the cost of the fu rn itu re  you would have to buy 
later, if you had given something else fo r Christmas.

Instead of pondering over the eternal problem 
.of the suitable ^ t ,  make i t  a jo int g ift th a t can be 
used and enjoyed^by all.. A g ift of fu rn itu re will 
brighten the home on Christm as Day, it  will be re- 
niembered fo r Christmases to come, when less en
during gifts will have been long forgotten.

Do you feel that the demand on the Ghristmas purse is so great that you haven’t 
sufficient money on hand to place the furniture in the horhe^G^ristmas Day?

f l

\

m il

During the Christmas season, Fox’s will accept a smaller first payment,on‘fur
niture than at any other time of the year. And you will not be required to .make a 
January payment. Your first monthly payment will be deferred until February—to al
low you ample time to pay up your other Christmas bills.

This offer is made frankly, w ith due considera
tion of the dreams you may have, of w hat you 
would like to do, if  you had all the money necessary. 
Then again it is an inducement. We w ant just as 
many new customers as possible trad ing  a t this 
store. We have the most desirable and largest 
stock of fu rn itu re  in this city. We have an unex
celled service and our resources are  practically 
unlimited.

How simple and delightful to do the m ajor p a rt 
of your g if t shopping in one departm ent. A son 
buying fu rn itu re  fo r his fa ther’s home, an entire 
fam ily (iubbing together and buying fu rn itu re th a t 
all may use, a fa th e r brightening the dining room 
w ith.a g^ft fo r the whole fam ily .. And paying fo r .it 
all in Easy  ̂ Mbnthly Paym ents beginning February  
1st, after all other bills have been paid, * *

■ ;.v  •

a
-

The Spanish motifs have been characteristicaly carried 9ut in the 
Quaintly formed stretchers/the shaping of. theTegs,'the scroU under- 
moulding of the piw esf and also inT the c ^ e d ’embellishment and dis- 
tinctiW mbridings. ̂ The tops and sides of the cabinet pieces are of ; 
straight grained walnut, while all drawer fronta are of skillfully hand- 
matched butt walptit.'  The doors of the sideboard and china have been 
further embellished with a hand-painted decoration,' skillfully de-< 
signed in keeping with thiB,,spirjt;of old Spain. j

C h e s t ;-.$52-

■Why Not Give The Family  ̂
; V This Beautiful ■ 

Berkey & Gay Dining Suite?

' Sideboard 17 V  ̂ ^
^ ® i n a ; ^ E ) i n i p g - C h a i r  .  .V . . ,$ 1 9 ;  ̂
E x te n s io n  T ^ e  ’ . D i h i i ^  A rm  C h a i r  $26"^ '

CABINETS
. . . i .  ; •

♦  ■ *.

S UGGESTI^^
Colonial bays are these 

lovely' Sewing Cabinets of 
solid, mahogany. They are 
both useful ome-
mentel7-:an'id€?d gift^ ' ’ ■

I * ‘ > > ■1«.. ‘ .• r .
' • .C •• *• .'•  '

,i " ' A '^Jhxuapus

Chaiisc *fcoiing€

GBACEimLY designed 
Chaise . Lounge, with 

mahogany : finish. frame* 
covered ■mth’ bfautifulCly 
figured. chintz.' ' '^orongh- 
ly practical and highly 
decorative. • , :

T HESE; four-8 li e 1 y  e d .
:,.bobk:'racks « serve >m 

useful. mission, .^ e y  are' 
pleasant >to the • "^eye '̂ and 

keep th'e]new bd<^ handy* 
Finished' ihfn-pi^tty blue
or oraniirÂ lf

T’4-

ffX' i,

arr ■ '.fa

uM

P V ' .1
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Change in Rates '
For Herald Gasstted Advertismg

ni Md after June 1, 1926, the foHowipg rates for 
Classified Advertising will be in effect:

All For Sale, To Rent, 'Lost, Found and similar 
advertising on Classified Page:

First insertion, 10 cents a line (6 words to line). 
Minimum Charge 30 Cents.

Repeat insertiohs (running every day), 5 cents a 
line. ' •

THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH WITH COPY.
An additional charge of 25 cents will be made for 

advertisements charged and billed. .

-4>
FOR SALE

FOR SAIjE—Fischer uprigrht piano 
in fine condition. Must be sold quick
ly: moving to small apartment. 177 
Maple street.

FOR SALE—1300 lb. horse. Cheap. 
Albert L. Wriglit, Addison, Conn.

FOR SALE—Parlor heater in good 
condition. Burns coal. Inquire' 61 
Summit street or telephone 814.

FOR SALE — Glenwood cooking 
stove, in good condition, sold cheap. 
Telephone 332-3 or call at 329 East 
Center street.

AUTOMOBILES
KOR SALE— 19.21 P. B. Chevrolet touring: car. in Hne condition, new set 

of side curtains. $95. Inquire after 6 
at 584 North Main street.

THE ROMANCE OF AMERICA.: Roger WiUiamS (12) .
----r̂ nrSrfcnrin-njnj-L \

Sketches-by Kroeden  ̂Synopsis by Bifaucher

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE—Good Baldwin and
Greening apples, |1.00 per basket de
livered. Inquire of Dr. Weldon.

FOR SALE—Hardwood, Reo truck 
$9.00; hard slab 8.CC; hard pine and 
chestnut mixed $6.00 a load. Flrpo, 97 
Wells street. Phone 154-3.

FOR SALE—Chestnut wood, hard 
wood, and hard wood slabs sawed to 
order. L. T. Wood, 65 Blssell* street, 
telephone 496.

REAL ESTATE
-------------------------------------------------- ^

FOR SAT " —Several nice new sin
gles of 6 rooms. Sacriflee price. Will 
be pleased to show you them. Fur
ther particulars of Arthur A. Knofla. 
Tel. 7S2-2. 875 Main.

FOR SALE—New single, just oft E. 
Ce.iter street, $6900. Small amount 
cash. Modern Improvemeuts. Six large 
rooms. Arthur A. Knofla. Tel. 782-2.

TO RENT
TO RENT—On Charter Oak street, 

4 room tenement, about three minutes 
walk to :Main street. Inquire Philip 
Lewis, S3 Charter Oak street.

In-FOR RENT—Furnished room, 
quire at 16 Church street.

TO RENT—6 rooms, all modem Im
provements. Inquire 24 Clinton. Tey. 
867.

FOR RENT—Lewis Bros, tobacco 
warehouse, of 2000 case capacity, 
located at North Main and Oakland 
streets. Manchester, Conn, 3.story and 
basement, brick building, suitable for 
other purposes if desired. Apply 
Conn. Valley Tobacco Acsociatlon, 
225 Stat street. Hartford, Conn.

Direct to wearer, English Woolen 
Company, tailors since 1898. Harry 
Anderton representative. 38 Church 
street. South Manchester. Telephone Manchester 1221-2.

NOTICE—Money to oan on first 
and second mortgages. P. D. Comollo, 
Real Estate and Insurance, 13 Oak street. Tel. 1540.

Hosiery with runs can be satisfac
torily repaired at the Mary Ellen 
Girt and Craft Shop, over Miner’s 
Pharmacy. Also charming handmade gifts.

S ORAGE—For furniture in our 
new wareh< use, sprinkle.- are pro’ eo- 
U * ur; nee rate. ManchestrrPublic Warehouse Co., 16 Ap«l Place. Phone 1275,

In May, 1647, the towns of ijie Providence charter
province sent representatives to Portsmouth, the men 
m ^ihg the journey by canoe. M  president was elected 
and a 'democratreaT' form of government decided 
upon, Williams was not the first president. It is be
lieved he was offered the honor but declined. It.

The cities of Ports
mouth, Newport, War
wick and Providence 
quarreled with one an
other. - »

All was not peace 
within the prpvinoe. 
There were frequent 
clashes among the peo
ple of Providence,.

V ------- ----------------  -

A erlsis was reached when William Coddington sailed 
for England to obtain a separate charter for Rhode 
Island and a nearby island. It appeared that Williams' 
work for unity was undone when Coddington returned 
with the grant. Many settlers urged Williams to go 
and try to have the old charter confirmed.

(Continued.)Sittt HU Mnvieî  MC.
J i

t , l »  i s - c  J W C
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golfers,  a n d
s o ^ ^ e " e R  soLPE R s.y

WAPPING

Rags, magazines, bundled paper 
and ijunk bought at big'est cRsh 
prices. I hone 849-3 and I will calU J. Eisenberg.

Highest prices for rags, papers and 
magazines; rags 2c lb; bundled paper 
30o per 100 lbs; magazines 40c per 
lOu lbs. Gall 2U6, 28 Oak street.

LOST <g)/ieAr
LOST—Connecticut marker, P-6137. 

Return to Robert Dougan At Sheri dan Hotel. ,
LOST— Pair of glasses in case on 

street. Finder please return to 
ol Eldridge street or telephone 51-2.

Last. Monday, one door key 
il?- , ®"d one room kev No.hinder please call at street. Tel. 568. 140 19. 

Cooper

FOUND

TO RENT—Seven room tenement, 
all Improvements at 183 Center street. 
Inquire at 179 Center street or call 
244-3. •

FOR RENT—Five room tenement 
with modern improvements, on Brain- 
ard street, near Main, price $20 per 
month. Apply to Aaron Johnson, 62 
Linden street.

“LOVE’S BlIIfflNESS”  
SHOWING AT CIRCLE

Elmor Glyn Production Show
ing Last Times Tonight— 
“Dulcy”  Tomorrow.

HEBRON

FOR RENT—Three rooms on first 
floor, all modern improvements, at 5 
Ford street, near Center. Inquire of 
Mrs. J. F; Sheehan, 11 Knighton 
street. Phone 2108.

FOR RENT—94 Holl street, first 
floor, new five room flat, beautifully 
finished, very latest improvements, 
steam heat, shades, well built. House 
iiyist be seen to be appreciated, rent 
reasonable. Mrs. J. F. Sheehan, il  
Knighton street..,Phone 210C.

TO RENT—6 rooms, all Improve- 
■«ients. steam heat, on Madison street. 
Inquire 100 East Center street.

TO RENT—Garage. 58 Oxford SN
TO RENT—Desirable 5 room flat, 

all improvements at 12 1-2 Church 
street. Apply at IS Church street or 
phone G61.

TO RENT—Five room apartment In 
practically new two-family bouse 
with furnace, gas, etc. With or with
out gar.nge. Rent reaso.table. Inquire 
of E. n. G. Hoheiithal or his sons.

TO RENT—December 1st. ^new five 
room flat, all modern, on 'Florence 
street. William Kanehl, 519 Center 
street.

TO RENT—Nice tenement, 6 rooms, 
hot air heat. $25 per month. Arthur A. 
Knofla. Tel. 782-2, 87a Main street.

FOR RENT—One 7 room tenement. 
Maple street. Apply to H. :i . Tryon, 
In care of «. W. Hale Company.

FOR RENT—Three room tenement 
•with all Improvements, 73 Cissell 
street, also furnished joms for light 

^housekeeping,
TO RENT—5 room flat, first floor, 

all modern Improvements, 321 East 
Center street. Inquire 41 Bigelow St.

Two features, each a gem in its 
own right, will be shown at the 

Friday and Sa.ur 
Transcontinoatal Lim

ited , starring Johnnie Walker is 
a thrilling melodrama cf the old 
school and “The .Midnight Kiss” 
IS a pleasing comedy drama adapt- 

famous stage success,x̂ lgS.
“ The Trancontinenfal Limited” 

IS more than the name implies. It 
IS the story of ^he romance of a 
train and the important part it can 
assume in the lives f human be
ings. It proves how much ro
mance an inanimate object can 
create and, as it dashes through 
space, I t  assumes the importance 
of the part it performs in the un
folding of its plot.

'The story of the pla.y suggests a 
typical melodrama of t h ^  old 
school, embellished with those 
spectacular Incidents that are possible only to the

At the meeting of the town 
school commitfee Saturday e'vening 
Supervisor LarComb gave results 
of a spelling test showing the 
standing of children In the grades. 
These results while somewhat low
er than the standard are fairly 
good. The annual election of offi
cers was again postponed as the at
tendance was rather small. H. Clin
ton Porter was appointed to take 
the full charge of supplying fuel 
and other needs in the center dis
trict.

Sunday’s snow storm affected 
the attendance at the churches. At 
th,3 Congregational Church service 
was held in the Christian Endeavor 
room in the morning. The Endeav
or meeting was postponed till ne.\t 
Sunday evening. This was to have 
been a union meeting of the five 
societies of adjoining towps.

A chimney fire at the Lucius 
Robinson place caused some alarm 
Sunday afternoon. A big- blaze, and 
much smoke made things lively 
there for a time but it -was soon 
under control.

The Steffin place formerly a part 
of the E. A. Bill property, located 
on the old Colchester road, has 
been sold by Harry Ablon to Paul 
and Ida Raphael, all of Hebron. 
The place consists of a small house, 
and fifteen acre,« of land.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the recently organized Hebron 
branch pf the Woman’s Christian  ̂
Temperance Union postponed from 
last week will take place Thursday 
at 2 p. m., Dec. 9, at the home of 
the president. Miss Clarissa Pendle
ton Important letters will be read 
and a special appeal is made to an 
members and any others who may 

present. All are

The regular meeting of the 
school board was held at South 
Windsor on Monday evening of this 
week. -

Fifteen members of Wapping 
Grange motored to Hazardville 
and the degree team initiated a 
efass of candidates for Enfield 
Grange. Their grange furnished re
freshments afterward.

ThAnas Jennings, oldest son of 
Mr. .and Mrs. Richard Jennings of 
this place, has returned to his 
home here after several years of 
absence.

East Central Pomona Grange, 
No. 3, P. of H., will hold a special 
meeting on Thursday evening', at 8 
o ’clock with Manche'Ster Grange, 
No. 31, at Tinker Hall on Main 
street, South Manchester, for the 
purpose of conferring the fifth de
gree. This will give an opportunity 
to all fourth degree members In 
this Pomona jurisdiction to receive 
the fifth degree before the next 
session of the Connecticut State 
Grange, which is to be held in 
Bridgeport, January 11, 12 and 13, 
1927. ,

^Mrs. Harry P.' Files is spending 
tlie week with her daughter Mrs. D. 
W. Donahue of Hartford.

The High School Class of Girls 
of the Federated Sunday school 
visited the Newington home for 
crippled children Saturday after
noon. ' They carried Christmas 
gifts of books and money to the 
children there.

COLUMBIA

Diaries for 1927 vest pocket to 
desk sizes, 25c up. Dewey-Richman 
Co., 767 Main, So. Manchester.—  
Adv.

GRIPPANG. ROMANCE 
COMING TO RlALTO

Mrsv Russell of New Haven la 
spending the winter with Miss Eliza 
Hutchins.

Mrs. Curtis A. Holmes spent the 
week-end in Providence at the 
home of Mrs. Anna Dart.

Mrs. R. G. Proctor and her sister 
Miss Alice Clark went to Washing
ton, D. C., Tuesday where they will 
spend some time at the home of 
their br.other, Edward Clark, who 
is secretary to President Coolidge. 
Mrs. Proctor and Miss Clark will 
spend'the remainder of the winter 
In New York.

C. E. Smith of Hebron had a 
thrilling experience Saturday even
ing about 8 o ’cloclc when he ran In
to a large deer on the state road 
near the Spencer place. His car was 
completely turned over by the col
lision and quite badly damaged 
though the occupants escaped 
severe injury. The accident was re
ported to Game Warden Raymond 
E. Clarke, who on investigation 
found the deeP dead.. The deer, 
which weighed over .200 pounds 
wag given to Mr. Smith and hf will 

'enjoy venison for some time.
Miss Lucy Black of Hartford is 

at the home of her mother, Mrs. 
Charles F®x.

The first snow of the season last 
Friday evening was hailed with do- 
light by the children, but without 
much enthusiasm by the elddrs. 
This was followed by a record fall

direction of the States Board of 
Health. ‘ '

The musical comedy given at the 
Town Hall last Friday evening was 
■worthy of a larger attendance. It 
was given by South Coventry peo
ple and was produced In a fine man
ner. it was given in Columbia un
der the auspices of the Village Im
provement Society.

Adella Badge, d freshman at 
Windham High school has develop
ed a case of mum^s, contracted at 
the High school.

A string of Bluebird Pearls will 
make a handsome Christmas gift. 
We have them in tints and. in long 
and short lengths, |5 and up. 
Dewey-Richman Co., 767 Main, 
South Manchester.;—Adv,

TWELVE MEN SEEIONG 
RURAL CApiE R ’S JOB

Examinations For B. F. d ! De
livery Work at  ̂South End 
Post OflSce to be Held Satur
day.

application papers and forwarded 
them to Washington, D. ,C. Post
master Toop has recelvdd notice 
that there are twelve applicants. 
The examinations are made up 1 
Washington and. sent to the secre
tary Of the local examining board 
which consists of two clerks and 
one carrier. The questions are 
not revealed until presented to the 
applicants.

T^e rural’s carrier’s job consists 
of delivering all the mail in the 
outlying Actions of the district. 
About twenty-nine miles are cov
ered on tha trip which usually 
takes from 8 o’clock in the morn
ing until 1 o ’clock In the after
noon.

TRUCKING
Local and long distance famitnre 

moving. Cattle and Tobacco a 
a specialty.

C. W. Johnson .

,̂ Mr. Toop said that owing to the 
examinations the rural mall will 
be a little late on Saturday and 
requested that patrons refrain 
from calling the post office to in
quire if mall will be delivered.

WAPPING. Plidne 92-12.

Examination cf the twelve ap
plicants for rurhl mail carrier at 
the South Manchester Post Office 
will be held. Saturday morning at 
9 o’clock in the High school, It 
was announced today by Postmast
er Oliver F. Toop..

. _____  There has been no regular rural
of snow Sunday,'together with zero carrier at the post office sjfnce

, , - screen. The
IVreck of the niile-a-mlnute fiver i i. j .  • ' -------- -- -***
with its smashin,s ca'is and̂  burst- i Pi-eP̂ red” for̂ *an In-

stand out as one Professor In'-

FOR RENT—Four room fiat In new 
house, all improvements, at 170 Oak 
street with garagre; also three room 
flat. Inquire 164 Oak street or call 
616-5.

FOR RBN'f — Three, and four 
room apartments, heat, janitor ser
vice, gas range, refrigerator, In-a- 
door bed furnished. Call Manchester 
Construction Company. 2100 or tele
phone 782-2.____________________ ^

POP. RENT—In Greenacres, first 
and second floor flats at 73 and 75 
Benton streeG Call 820.

WANTED

tV^ANTED—Load to Boston. Satur
day, December 11. L. T. Wood, 55 
Bissell street. Tel. 496.

WANTED—Two or three furnished 
rooms for light housekeeping for the 
winter months. Address Box A-5, 
care Evening Herald.

WANTED—Experienced man for 
sorting tobacco about 6 minutes from 
Orford Soap Co. Good pay. Inquire 
Gust Schaller on Woodland street, Tel. 962-23.

W.VNTED
Saleslady for two weeks pre

vious to Christmas. Apply Tues
day after 2 P. M. Meyer-Harrlson 
Bootery, 863 Main otreet. South 
Manchester, Conn.
WANTED—To repair and clean 

sewing machines of all makes. All 
work guaranteed. Tvel. Manchester 
No, 710. Go anywhere. R. W. Garraid. 
• 7 Edward street, Manchester.

WANTED—To buy cars for Junk, 
used parts for sale. Abel's Service 
Sutton. Oak street, TeL 789. -

WANTED—Some pleasure these 
long evenings? Why not have that 
phonograph fixed and enjiJy the old 
{•vorite records once again. Braltb- 
«ralte, 160 Center atreeti

filmed ' “ Presslve scenes ever
becomes a modern 

young person with a mind of her 
.*̂ 1 Mildred Cushing in “ The 

Kiss.” Fox Films version 
^oiden’s pbpular comedy. 

Pigs. Having made up her 
nnnd to marry the ambitious and 
serious minded young Tommy At- 

ins she gives him no peace until 
she accomplishes her purpose i j  
spite of the fact that they are’both 

the marriageable a.ge

Walling appears in the
rtherf /*^®,i^3,sLful young Tommy. 
Others in the cast are George Irv- 
ing, Arthur Housman, Tempo Pig-
rinri?c°^*xT Cameron,PHnr McConnell and Herbert
fhe p ro d u c& .^ “ “ “ ‘ '̂ ®̂

times tonight Ell- 
P’‘oductIon “ Love’s 

lindness will be shown at the 
Circle. This is a fine drama of

lovM. but dIdB°
tho J  obtacles In
Jliht.

Tomorrow night only “ Dnlcv” 
a three-act comedy, will be pre- 
sented bŷ  the Town Players Thia 
IS their first production of the year 
and Is a quite ambitious one. The 
play a few years ago enjoyed a run 
of over a year In New York It 4s 
well intercepted by the local thes- 
pians, an^ should be well worth 

curtain will go up at 
n fh t promptly tomorrownight. (Jeneral admission will be 
“ fjy while reserved seats
win sell for seventy-five cents. The 
nigh school orchestra of twentir- 
five pieces will play. *

WELL-BABY - CONFERENCE

There will be a well-baby con
ference at the West Side Recreation 
center Friday afternoon at 2:30. 
Dr. Howard Boyd and Miss Mar- 
guerite Bengs, child welfare nurse, 
will be in charge. This conference 
18 exclusively for babies living in 
that vicinity. It is hoped there will 

®^°iber of parents who 
will take advantage of this oppor
tunity to have their babies examin
ed, •

article in. The 
Hartford.Times In regard to driuk-

**'® Influence 
tion on the divorce ques-

Mrs. Wilbur Payne of East Hart
ford, a daughter of the late N. E. 
Lord of this place, is seriously ill,'

ihe rural mall route over Klnss- 
■vicinity was so block

ed by the storm of Sunday that it 
was impossible for the carrier to 
get through on Monday. Mrs. Ed- 
ward A. Raymond carried the mall 
over the oJnes street and Hopevale 
route but it was impossible to get 
through with a car so the services 
of a horse and wagon were called 
into play.

Some sleighs have been seen out* 
since the snow storm of Sunday but 
not nearly so many as in former 
daj^ before the advent of the auto
mobile, Snow scrapers on the 
state roads soon make sleighing a 
thing of the past and It is only on 
the back roads that it may still be 
enjoyed to the fullest extent.

Miss Mertelle Goodwin has so far 
recovered from her recent Illness 
as to be able to resnmp her place 
as teacher in the  ̂Center school. 
She has lost two weeks from the 
school.

Mi^s Florence E. Smith, who Is 
president of the State Teachers’ 
Association presided over a meet
ing of the association in New Hav
en on Saturday. Plans were dis
cussed for the February convem 
tion. Miss. Smith spent the week
end at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Tf. Smith of 
Bur^ugh’s Hill.

Give bad a good watch this 
Christmas. He will appreciate It. 
Prices $25 up. Dewey-Rlckman Co., 
76V Main, So. Manchester^—-Adv.

SWISS TOBACCO

Geneva —  A group of tobacco 
growers, meeting here recently, de
cided that tobacco culture will be 
resumed on a large scale In Switzer
land In 1927. Conditions of p-^r- 
production- which hurt the market 
for the last 'few years Have been 
succesfully met with. It was declar
ed. Many growers' refrained from 
planting last season.

“ Dame Chance,” which opens at 
the Rialto theater for a two days’ 
run tomorrow, has been \ adapted 

/from the immensely popular novel 
of the same uafhe written by Fran
cis Nordstrom. Although the 
story is written in the atmosphere 
of New York stage life, this 'Is 
merely used as a background 
against which is woven a tapestry 
of romance. “ Dame Chance” is as 
poignant a love story as has reach
ed the screen in many months, ac
cording to the pre-releases com
ments which have attended its va
rious showings about the country. 
It revolves around the life and ex
perience of the leading lady- in a 
small stock company. Through 
the machinations of her understudy 
she is discharged and finds-herself, 
at a crisis in her life, without, a 
means of livelihood. She has in 
her possession, only a proposition 
from a man she has never met 
whereby he will furnish everything 
her heart desires In exchange for-;- 
somethlng he does not designate. 
On the- day she loses her position 
she burns the letter containing the 
strange offer, but later when money 
is urgently required to save her 
mother’s life she sacrifices herself 
and accepts. Despite the operation 
her mother dies, but she feels that 
she must hold herself to fulfilling 
her part of the bargain. From then 
on, the story moves swiftly on to a 
stirring denouement. Included In 
the cast are Mary Carr, Gertrude 
Astor and Robert Frazer, The 
second'feature being shown tomor
row and Friday is "Fighting Fate,” 
a peppy nomedy-drama of the prize 
ring, with Billy Sullivan, a polished 
boxer, as-the star. Everything in 
the art of fisticuffs is offered In this 
picture and a great deal more, be
sides. It tells In an interesting 
manner, the story' of a boy who 
came back from fistic oblivion to a 
champion’s title and should please 
everyone, even those who have no 
Interest in the manly art. Select
ed short subjects round out the 
program. The two features being 
shown for the last time today and 
this evening are "Typhoon Love,”  
an absorbing story of adventure in 
the South Sea Islands, and “ Among 
Those Present,”  one of Harold 
Lloyd’s mirth quakes. A Larry 
Semon comedy and,a news reel will 
also be shown. Coupons are being 
given out at every evening perform- 
ance entitling the holder to one 
chance dn the contest for the five- 
tube radio set which will be given 
away Friday evening. '

■weather, which is unusual for this 
time of year. The state sno-w plows 
were right on the job so that the 
mall and school bus had no-troubld 
getting through. The rural carrier 
is using his auto, though it is pret
ty hard going on the country roads.

There will, be a well, child con
ference at the Town Hall Thursday 
afternoon from 2 to A, under the

George L. Fish, who had done' the 
work for several years, resigned in 
August. Since that time Everett 
E. Fish has acted as substitute 
carrier. He is'^a nephetV pf the 
former caiyrier. He will take the 
examination for the job perma
nently. , .

The name of the .other eleven 
are not kno'wn, herei-but they are 
local’ men. They have filled put

A U T O
ELECTRICAL .SERVICE

R e M n i  WORK OUaRfANTOD

NOBTOM:
CLJCCTRiau. INSTRUMENT C a

MnajAubsT.* phonic r
M M t MANCliaVTIII mnOMT STATION

2 A<are Place
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Invest Your M oney 
In G ood M ortgages
We are always reaeJy to give advice—and place' 

yoUr money without charge in good First and Secondf.
Mortgages—Yielding interest at 6% 'to 10% , > ' • ^

We have several now on hand. Inquiry places you 
under no obligation.

EDWARD J. ROLL
\ .865 Main Street.
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5 We Recommend The Use^Of . i

Brass Pipe and Fittings |
i  For Watet Supply. |
E and carry a stock on hand. Call oq us S

I . J o s e p h  C . W i i c o a  I
I  28 Spruce street Phone 641. |

Is aboveThe price o f wisdom 
rubles.— Job. 28:18.

* * *
The wise n«xn is but a clever in

fant, spelling letters ,rom a^hier-
oglyphlcal, prophetic book, th^ lex
icon of which lies in eternity.— T 
Carlyle, ,

AUCTION!
We WiU SeU at Public: Auction for C. H. Robinson,

' Cook Fairm '
MANCHESTER, GREEN, SATURDAY, DEC. 11

AtONE P. M.
^ ONE HORSE, 8 COWS, FARMING TOOLS
One chestnut mare 'weight 1250, exceptionally good mare for 

all purposes, three cows, tuberculin tested, single farm ivagon, 
trap wagon, to^oard-wagon, single and double harnesses, po- 
tato co-verer, 3 Planet Jr. cultivators, 3 walking plows, marker,

tooth harrow, ox harrow, horseraJte, 
oil tank, n l̂lk cans, single bob sled, feed boxes, hay cutter, root 
cutter, potato sprayer, jack screw, one lot carpenter’s tools, 
barbed 4«re, twkle.blocks, chains, forks, small tools of all 4e- 
scriptious, one corn crib to removeds ouanllty hay and various
other articles to.o numerous to nientloh. •• - '  , '••

Auctioneer’*. Notice. • ' <
As Mr. Robinson‘8 lease has expired on the Cook farm all of 

the above will be sol’d Without rdserVe.; Bale'rain o f Shine.'
 ̂ .M, REID, Auctioneer. '

201 Main Street. , Manchester, Conn.-

Two-family house in a convo 
nient location, ppu l̂try hoases and 
garage— price only*̂ 36.500.

Two-family Bouse on F'ower 
street. 14 rooms, furnace heat, gas. 
etc., price only $8,500, terms.- 

Good, single six rooms. Summit 
street, steam heat, etc., extra bulldv 
ing lot air for $T,000.

Wadsworth Street two-family, H) 
rooms. Improvements. It ought to 

,:be a good bargain at $7,000.
Store and Bungalow on Bigelow 

i street, both buildings exceptionally 
well built and modern. Price and 
terms reasonable to right party.

Green section, Kensington Street, 
Bungalow of six rooms, modern 
conveniences, also 2-car garage an.l 
extra building lot, price only 
$0,700.-

R o b e r t  J .  S m itb
1009 Main Street

Real Estate Insurance
Steamship Tickets

Goslee & Goslee
CONTRACTORS AND 

BUILDERS

High Grade 
Building

HOMES
/OFFICES

STORES ,

FARM BLDGS.
REPAIRING

No Job Too Big or Too Small. 
We solicit an opportunity to 

estimate on your reqqiremeiits.
Quality and Service 

Phone 899-4 or 205-4.

I2l'

\
The Trouble Man

When Weather conditions are 
good, the linemcui has an easy 
job, but after a storm he 
works day and night to repair 
the damage.
An. accident policy works the 
same way. It’s on the job to ' 
help repair the damage to 
your income when an acci
dental injury lays you up. 
Pays you an income and helps 
with the doctor’s bills.
Put one to work for you now.

Connecticut General 
L ife  I n su ran ce  C o m p a n y  

FAYE'n’E B. CLARKE, A g i 
10 Depot Sq. - Tet. 292

T 7 ie  Best Guardian of 
Life and Property

Insure Your Valuabless.

A BOX IN A  GOOD SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT
IS THE

BEST AND CHEAPEST INSURANCE.

The Manchester Trust Co.

\ ,

F ir e x a n d  L i a b i l i t y

RICHARD G. RICH
Tinker Building, South Manchester,

i f
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‘Stepping Stones * Find
Cleanliness Is Golden

\

Fred Stone

"Criss Cross,”  Their New Show Places Price o f 
Purity at $40,000 a W eek in Gotham.

BY VIItGINIA SWAIN
New York, Dec. 8.— What price purity? Well, about $40,000 a 

week, says Fred Stone’s business manager, and capacity houses every 
night, in the heart of Godless Gotham.

If the wages of sin are giiilded opulence on Broadway, so too are 
the wages of virtue. "Crlss Cross," the purest tnuslcal comedy of the 
decade, continues to "pack ’em in" for eight performances a week, on a 
Broadway lined with footlight bagnios and peopled with the Interpreters 
of glamorous sin.

"Criss Cross”  is merely the lat
est clean comedy of the Stone 

i family, which, for some quarter of 
a century, has gone on placidly 
serving up Its brand of sanitary hu
mor, regardless of changing stage 
styles.

While othqr stars pleaded the 
commercial necessity of dirt, the 
stones have gone on getting rich on 
cleanliness. >

What Is the reason?
"There’s a market for one clean 

show a season,”  says Fred, “ and 
we're filling it. If^all Broadway 
turned clean— well I don’t know. 
Maybe clean shows would pay and 
maybe they wouldn’t.”

■rhe sex shows draw on two dis
tinct elements of the public, he, be
lieves— the Europeans in New York 
and the American buyers and big 
business men who flock to New 
York from all the states.

The Stone brand oi, comedy sells 
to a different public— the great 
American family.

Fred Stone explains that his.first 
work on the boards was Vith the 
variety shows of the nineties, which 
were great family Institutions. Dur
ing the nineties he formed his 
partnership with Dâ ê Montgom
ery, whose name was inseparably 
linked with his thereafter.

Stone developed his peculiar type 
of clowning to please young and 
old alike, just as in his circus days 
he had delighted infants and their 
elders. And he never has let other 
people’s standards change him.

In the first place, Fred Stone has 
seen scarcely any plays except his 
own. The first musical comedy he 
ever saw was the first he played in. 
He had no preconceived ideas of 
the public taste.

Never Saw a Sex Play
He has never seen a sex play, 

and says he never will.
“ Where I can’t take the kids, I 

don’t go,’.’ he declares. "And '  a 
show my own kids can’t witness I 
certainly don’t put on.

"There aren’t many people on 
Broadway that mothers can trust 
their youngsters with. And since 
I’ve had children,of my own. I've 
alwaj's felt that the kids who came 
to my theater had been trusted to 
me. And mothers found out I was 
safe, and that’s why our matinees 
are riots of giggling, shrieking chil
dren.”

Dorothy Stone, her father’s min
iature shadow and co-star, agrees 
with him.

"Our audiences are different,” 
she says. "When one looks out over 
a pit full of children and dads and 
mothers, one gets a thrill that the 
average Broadway audience can’t 
give. Sometimes the children giggle 
so loudly that we laugh too and al
most lose our cues.”

The Stone shows are "family af
fairs” in more ways than one. “ Ma” 
Stone met Fred on the stage, and 
has played with him ever since, ex
cept when their three daughters 
were very young.

‘ Dorothy developed a facility for 
doing everything her father did, 
and worked her way to success 
under an assumed name In his 
company.

The two younger girls, Paula 
and Ruth, also bred to the foot
lights, will probably follow suit. 

Little Stones llieater-Mad 
,"The youngsters are theater- 

mad,” says "Ma” Stone. “ They 
want to see a matinee every Sat
urday afternoon. And I can’t find 
shows for them. I ’m broad-minded 
enough about the theater, where 
grown-ups are concerned, but I 
think children get a bad deal now
adays. The stage doesn't provide 
anything for them.”

From all parts of the country 
come letters to Fred Stone, begging 
him to revive "The Wizard of Oz” 
and "The Red Mill”  and "The Old 
Town,” -so that the writers' chlL-

TOLLAND
The regular-monthly church sup

per will be held at the church din
ing rooms Friday evening Dec. 10. 
There will also be a sale of useful 
and fancy articles at the same time.

The wardrobe of Miss Ruth Tol
land, the doll that is going to the 
Doll Festival in Japan from the 
Tolland Federated Sunday school, 
has been completed and she has 
gone to Hartford to join the other 
dolls at the exhibition next Satur
day.

Because of the heavy snow storm 
Sunday evening there was no Chris
tian Endeavor meetihg.

The Grange meeting has been 
postponed until Wednesday evening 
Dec. 7th.

Friends of Andy Whitman are 
glad to learn of his improvement. 
He was hurt while working on the 
road when a tree that was being 
felled hit him on the heatl.

Dr. Case of West Hartford spoke 
in a very interesting manner at the 
Federated church Sunday in re
gard to the Near Bast situation. He 
was on the field during the war and 
told of incidents he, himself wit
nessed.

The many friends in this place of 
Miss Esther Blankenburg were
pleased to learn of the marked suc
cess she has met in conducting her 
first Sunday concert at the Palace 
Theater in Waterbur... It is hoped 
that the rest of the series will win 
as great patronage and apprecia
tion.

A contest commenced last Sun
day at the Federated Sunday
school. Attendance, emory work 
and the reading of the lesson are 
among the features that earn re
wards.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mather and 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer MacFarlane of 
South Willington met at the home 
of their brother, Mr. John Welgold, 
of Tolland where a farewell party 
was held In honor of their mother, 
Mrs. Bertha Welgold. She left 
shortly afterward for Philadelphia 
and sailed Saturday for Balboa, 
Panama Canal where she will spend 
the winter with her son, Louis, 
formerly of Tolland.

Give Dad a good watch this 
Christmas. He will appreciate it. 
Prices $25 up. Dewey-Richman Co., 
767 Main, So, Manchester,— Adv^

ANDOVER
There was a large number at the 

Ladies' Benevolent society supper 
and sale Saturday evening. Nearly 
everything was sold.

Roscoe Talbot spent Monday 
night in Hartford.

 ̂ Charles Phelps was home from 
Yale college for the week-end.

There will be a meeting of the 
Ladies’ Benevolent society Thurs
day at 2 p. m. at the home of Mrs. 
Emily Cobb.

Mr. and Mrs. Royal Webster were 
callers in town Saturday evening 
attending the sale and supper at 
the hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allen of 
Rockville were callers on Mr. and 
Mrs. William Squire Sunday. Mrs. 
Frank Elmore of Waterbury who 
has been spending the past week 
with Mrs. Squire returned homo, 
with them.

Miss Esther Jones spent Monday 
in Willimantlc,

Edward Mlcollnl of Hartford was 
a caller in town Sunday.

Mrs. Thomas Lewis who has been 
suffering from a severe grip cold 
is improving.

Dcautiful display 6f gold-mounted 
gift glassware at prices from $1 up. 
Dewey-Rlchtnan Co., 767 Main, So. 
Manchester.— Adv,

Dancing Dorothy

Miss Dorothy Stone
Miss Stone shares with her father and mother in this season’s Stone 

hit “ Criss Cross.” Her father's interesting story is told in the accom
panying article.

dren may get the same thrill their 
parents got many years ago.

But the Tin Woodman— the be
loved Dave Montgomery— is in his 
grave, and the Straw Man hasn’t 
got the heart to go through "Oz” 
without him.

UST OF SUSPENDED 
DRIVERS ANNOUNCED

MARLBOROUGH
Miss Grace Kierstead, a student 

at the State Agricultural College 
at Storrs spent a few days here re
cently.

Committees have been appoint-1 
ed in the ,Sunday school to prepare 
for the annual Christmas celebra
tion. The Christmas tree program 
will be held Tuesday evening, Dec
ember' 28.

Several from here attended a 
union meeting which was held at 
th.8̂  Congregational church 'in 
Westchester recently.

Segar’s saw mill which has been 
sawing on B. S. Lord’s lot for some 
time-has been moved to Comstock’s 
Bridge but will return here later 
to saw for Joseph Rankl.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Kierstead 
have left for an auto ti'ip to Wash
ington, D. C. and Virginia.

lElraer C. Tryo^ of Portland was 
in town on business Wednesday.

D. J. Cahill of East Hampton 
who has been suffering from se
vere gasoline burns on one hand, 
is a,gain delivering the mail.

T. W. Doberrentz has purchased 
a Hupmobile touring car of the 
Charles Shailer agency of West
chester.

Miss Fanny A. Blisli, Mi's. A. E. 
Bllsh and infant daughter and 
Miss Emma Lord spent Saturday in 
Hartford.

The Monteniere children who 
live near the Marlborough town 
line in. Glastonbury and who have 
been attending the North school 
here for the past three years, are 
now attending Neipsic school in 
Glastonbury.

Louise Dorman who attends 
school In Hartford spert the week
end with her parents here.

Misses Cora, Rebecca and Doris 
Buell of Hartford spent the week
end at their home here.

Diaries for 1927 vest pocket to 
desk sizes, 25c up. Dewey-Richman 
Co., 767 Main, So. Manchester.—  
Adv.

The weekly list of operators 
whose licenses to drive automobiles 
in Connecticut have been suspend
ed for one year for driving while 
under the infiuence of liquor was 
given out today at the state motor 
vehicle department as a part of thp 
effort to reduce this highway men
ace. There are thirty-two names 
on the list. Two were Connecti
cut operators convicted in another 
state. The department statement 
advised pgople to notify the de
partment or the-police in case they 
should see any of the suspended 
drivers operating motor vehicles.

Antosik Kazo, Norwich.
Anton Benevlch, West Haveni,
Jerry Bonney, Jewett City.
Frank W. Brant, Stamford. _
Vastine S. Carpenter, Hartford.
Thomas Clachero, New Britain.
Rocco Cochiarelll, Waterbury.
Vito DeBartolOj Norwich.
Philip Doeppensmith, Hartford.
Edgar R. Ducharme, Holyoke, 

.Mass.
August A. Frohlich, New Ro

chelle, N. Y.
Clarence F. Hart, Bridgeport.
Edgar N. Hoy, New London.
John Huzeck, Seymour.
Maurice Kiely, Bridgeport.
Hermenegilde LaJenesse, Daniel

son.
Helmar Larson, New Britain.
John Mackniak, Shelton.
Robert C- Martlyn, New London.
Harlis McCurry, 'Waterbuy.
Philip Mills, Waterbury.
William O’Connell, Hartford.
John O’Kane, Bridgeport.
Charles M. Payne, Stonlngton.
Louis Saindon, Waterford.
Clifford Simanoskl, Suflfield.
Roland Stannard, Hartford.
Michael J. Suchockl, Holyoke, 

Mass.
Henry Wagner, Ellington.
Hymie* Wollow, Hartford.
Joe Zagaski, East Windsor Hill.
John Kimoninsky, Bridgeport.

New York, Dec. 6.—-For days 
past they have been pouring oil on 
the troubled columns of newspaper 
front pages without bringing any 
appreciable calm to the news.

The names of Doheny, Fall and 
such like come forth again and one 
hears of the amazing importance of 
oil leases; of the desirability of 
storing the natural resdurces; of 
the fears that the oil supply will 
dwindle— and all the other items 
that issue from the Washington In- 
vestlgafion.
. And while interest is generally 
kindled, along comes Anton Mohr, 
Norwegikh professor, with the tale 
of how oil got that way, "The Oil 
War.” (Harcourt Braee ).

We find that Herodotus talked 
about an oil well way back in the 
“ good old days” but didn’t seem to 
know much about lt.-Then, In mod
em times somebody got the bright 
idea that it would make a good 
medicine and, before Columbus 
sailed for America, Bavaria was dis
playing it in their drug atores— or 
whatever they used.

Along came Ami Argand and in
vented an oil lamp th \t was a con
siderable improvement over, the 
Greek and Roman urns.

But it was an Englishman, James 
Young, who really started things. 
He began distilling oil from coal 
and shale and made possible a. more 
refined product for Improved lamp*^

The. dlsCoYeify o f America helped 
considerably, and Pennsylvania was 
the scene of an oil rush the nature 
of which is comparable only to the 
California gold rush.. Again it made 
its appearance as a medicine and 
one Samuel Hier became'quite the 
patent medicine magnate of his 
time. ,

Now there happened along a 
young fellow named George BIssell, 
a Dartmouth graduate who came to 
New York on a vacation. He saw a 
bottle of the stuff in a store and, de
ciding that oil had vast commercial 
possibilities yet unrea.ized, bought 
up a big slice of oil land. Also he 
called in a>- chemist to analyze it 
and, to the amazement of the world, 
the paraflJn, gas and lubricating 
qualities were discovered.

There was still another, Edwin 
L. Drake, who became interested 
with BIssell. Drake was walking on 
Broadway one day when he, too, 
spotted a bottle of "Kler’s' Petro
leum” with its "marvelous curative 
powers.” On the label of the patent 
medicine appeared a derrick. Drake 
began to think of how oil mighjt be 
extracted from the earth and 
thought of the pump method. The 
world laughed at his, idea but 
when the oil began to pour from-the 
ground the rush to Penns^vanla 
began in earnest; In the end, Drake 
lived to see himself stripped of hi? 
holdings nnd died a poor man. '

When the chaotic rush began .tq 
die down, business interests began 
to stabilize and then it was that a 
young fellow named John D. Rocke
feller stepped In. This young’ man 
had been a bookkeeper in Cleveland 
and was a good organizer. This 
takes yon through the-volume’s in

troduction and launches one oii its 
tremendous narrative. >

We hear how John D. got bis 
start, of the Royal Dutch Shell Oil 
Company, of the stepping in of one 
nhtlon and another, of the part oil 
xame to take in Interpatjonal af
fairs and how, when the great war 
was over, oil retained the role of in
ternational villain.' It’s a fascinat-> 
ing romance and one that leads to 
sober thought of both present and 
future. Mohr has written it in a 
style that Is easy to folloyr and it ’s 
quite as interesting as any fiction.

So many collections of old songs 
have been issued from time to time 
that the arrival of .nother -one 
seems, at first thought, to be an un
exciting event

Yet Sigmund Spaeth, who col
lected the famous barroom songs 
and is responsible -for other compli
cations, has done something abso
lutely new under the sun in "Read 
‘Em and Weep, or the Songs You 
Forgot to Remember,”  (Doubleda/- 
Page) r, aeth, has writUn his* book 
in pianologue fashion. He rattles 
along with a line of fast, snappy 
and informative patter and‘ then 
Bv/ings into a  song. Fronr "Yankee 
Doodle" to a slightly censored v r- 
sion of "Frankie and Johnny”  he 
traces sources and spins many a 
fascinating anedote in between the 

."words and music.” Also, he has 
carefully gone over- periods of 
American life and fitted the songs 
of the m ment into them.

His list is not all-inclusive, but it 
is certainly excellently varied,-Jt’s 
a good book for Christmas.

Speaking of music, Henry Osgood 
is out with "So This Is Jazz” (Lit
tle Brown), which gets down to 
basic and technical matters a bit 
better than any book on this sub
ject. Paul Whiteman’s book was 
largely biographical; Osgood Is 
both analytical and technical. He 
has much that la written directly to 
the musician and much that is high
ly entertaining research.

Preventioii Of OiilcIreA^s Cold
By EDWARD S. RIMER, M. D. 

Mranbers Gorgas Memorial Insti- 
" tate

(Written for United Press)

SEE THE'NEW

TwistuitiToys
FOR THE KIDS

Something New For 
Manchester

United Soda Shop
Comer Main and BlsseU..Sts., 

South Manch^ter.

A . H . Phillips
So. Manchester Store 
Hotel Sheridan Bldg.

SPECIAL

YaiuDa^tract
31c

Bakers 2 ounce Bottle

What will you give father? Why 
give father some asbestos gloves to 
wear while opening the bills.

T
Said the Governor o f South Carolina—

‘T m  M ighty Proud o f These Daughters”

- J J .' L

' , i
■'siw

SPECIAL

Lemon Extract 
31c

I Bakers* 2 Ounce Settle,

WHERE DID HE 
GET THE MONEY?,

V

HE JOINED OUR

Christmas Club
start now and become a mem
ber of our Christmas Club, 
Have money for all your, 
needs when next XMAS comes- 
—and make those you- love 

, happy. Start with Pennlei- ' 
or Dollars.

JOIN TODAY

The Manchester 
Trust Company

AstorRice
3 for 27c

1

Comet Rice 
3fof27c

Pastry Fknr
95c

1-8 Sack, White Lily

“ W here There’ll Life- 
. There’s a Phillips 

Store”

New York, Dec. 7 (United Press) 
— As a preventative of colds the 
daily routine of the child should be 
carefully regulated by your physi
cian. 'The diet should be suited 
to the child’s needs, and adhered 
to strictly. A sufficient number 
of hours outdoors Is essential, re
gardless of the weather. Babies 
however, sbbuld not be exposed to 
strong wind or extreme cold.

Be sure to have proper ventila
tion of the sleeping rooms. Keep 
the windows open every night. 
Ventilating screens may be used in 
cold or stormy weather.

The temperature of the house 
should not be more than seventy 
degrees.

Give the daily bath before sup
per and finish with a cool sponge 
about neck and chest.

See that the child has a bowel 
movement regularly every day.

The growing child needs plenty 
of sleep to keep up his resistance 
to disease. A daily nap for chil
dren under five years Is essential.

The clothing should not be too 
warm nor too heavy. It should 
not cause constriction. The child 
weighted down witl clothing so 
that he can hardly waddle along, 
who perspires on the least exer
tion, is apt to be subject to fre
quent colds.

If every individual at the start 
of a cold were put ,o bed and kept 
isolated until cured, the prevalence 
of this trouble would be cut dbwn 
at least 75 per cent;

Every effort should be made to 
keep children away from persons

with colds. No cold is so Insigni
ficant but., that the physician 
should., be called upon for advice 
as to specific treatment.

The room should be kept at a 
fairly even temperature, 60 de
grees to 70 degrees. Tub baths 
should be discontinued and ohly 
warm sponges given. Allow the 
child to drink water freely.

The diet should always be light, 
even if there is no loss of appe
tite. Fruit juices, cereals, toast, 
broths, and milk are sdificient.

In many children infected ton
sils and adenoids are the cause of 
frequent colds. Their removal is 
followed by marked 'Improvement.

FINE FOR CHILDREN!
Give them a good start in life, with 

happv smiles and healthy little bodies. 
Quldren need a mild corrective occa- 
monallytoregulatestomachand bowels. 
Dr Edwards* Olive Tablets are a safe 
vegetable compound mixed with olive 
oil. 'They tone up and regulate the elim
inative tract. Not a nasty cathartic or 
a habit-forming medicine, but a safe 
pleasant remedy for constipation, sour 
stomach, torpid liver, bad breath, and 
similar disorders. Dr Edwards, a wide
ly known family physician of Ohio, pre
scribed these tablets for many years in 
his own m’actice. Children from sis 
years up are meatly helped by them 
and like to take them. Recognized by 
their olive color, Dr Edwards’ Olive 
Thblets overcome those irritable spells 
that many children are subject to, keep 
their bodies in active healthy condition, 
skin clear and eyes bright with the light 

l. 15ci^{ ■ " ‘of perfect health. : and 60c sizes.

Framed Pictures
-FOR-

Christmas Gifts
This store is Picture Headquarters. We have never 

shown so large or so fine a stock.
MAXWELL PARISH and all POPULAR SUBJECTS, 

tinted, lightly colored, all sorts, ILLUMINATED MOT
TOES, some hand carved frames.

Prices are lower than you’d expect,

.50 Cents to $15.00

You are in'vited to call and look over the.se pictures 
whether you care to buy or not.

o ; -------— . . .  . . . I .  , ; o

John I. Olson
Painting and Decorating Contractor.

699 Main Street, Johnson Block, South Manchester.

Why YO U  Should Burn
WHITE OAK COAL
1. Low volatile. 5. Bums slowly, lasts long.
2. Kindles quickly. 6. Gives more heat per ton.
3. Costs less per ton. 7. It is clean, and smokeless.
4. Low in ash waste. 8. Entirely free from clinkers

W H I T E  O A K  C O A L
More H eat at Less Cost

SOLD BY

The Manchester Lumber Co.
SOUTH MANCHESTER

I

Spedal Vfilues
-in-

D oll Carriages

1 =t3f(P r
What the governor of North Carolina said to the governor -to-be of South Carolina is uncertain, but un
doubtedly, he was reminded in reply that raising a family of nine daughters is a splendid achievement. 
This picture shows-Governor-elect John 6. Richards of South Carolina (inset) and hia nine daughters, 
They:are, back row, left to right: Mrs. Thomas P. McRae, Miss Mildred Richards. Miss Betty. Richards, 
Mrs. M. L. Sauls. Front row, left to right: :Mrs. J. W. Todd. Mias Rekah Richards, Miss Jean Richards, 
MiSB Margaret Richards and Miss John’gy Richards. Miss Jobn’gy’a name -waa Invented by her father.

A nice reed carriage with 
hood, just what the little girF 

wants, specially priced this week at $3.(i0. Others ask 
considerably more. ;

CHILDREN’S CHAIRS AND ROCKERS 
KIDDY KARS

GREAT VALUE IN A CEDAR 
CHEST AT ONLY ..........................‘ $12.95
Williain OstriAsky

27 Oak Street,’A Few Steps from Main.

NOT ORIGINALr
We do not daini credit for originating 
the slogan ’’Dodge Brothers Dealers 
Sell Good U ud Cere.**  ̂But we do 
daim to be dwig our pert to impreea 
the world with its truthfulnees.

H. A  STEPHENS
Gor. Center and Knox Streets So. Manchester

^  ONLY AS D e ^ N D A B te
AS TH e D S ’ALGS’R  WHO S e L tS  IT '

I
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ANNIE SCRANTON HELPS ! 
COMMUNin GIRLS WIN

J b e W U Iia in s
TWO FIGHT FANS

Bound 1
First Pan: Well, I'm glad to see 

someone has finally showed them 
two hams up.

Second Fan: What’s gnawing t 
your ankles? You don’t believe 
everything you hear, do you?

F. F.: No, but whe.i anyone tells 
me that Dempsey laid down to Tun- 
iiey I know that’s so.

S. P.; Yeh, 
you’re one ot 
them guys that 
think the deluge 
was a publicity 
stunt for gum 
boots.

F. F.: Is THAT 
so!

S. F.: Yes 
THAT’S so.

Bound 2
First Fan: Any

body with brains 
rould see that 
Dempsey wasn’t WlUIams

leveling that night.
Second Fan: How’d you see it 

then?
F. F .: I mean to say he would 

rush at Tunney as if to murder him 
and then just stand still and look 
at him.

S- F .: Well, this Tunney ain’t a 
bad guy to look at, you know.

F. F.; Why, in the fourth round 
Dempsey had him hanking on the 
ropes looking whiter than the in
side of a flour barrel and all ready 
to take the count and then what 
does he do?

S. F .: Tell me quick. What does 
he do? Bust right out in a baby’s 
lullaby.

P. F.: Wors’n that. He changes 
his mind and—

S. F.: That’ll do. Guys like Demp
sey never change their minds be
cause they don’t have no minds to 
change.

Round C
First Fan; Well, as I was saying 

before you horns in to wise-crack 
me, the whole thing looks phony, 
like a ihree-dollar string of emer
alds.

Second Fan: It couldn’t have 
been possible that Tunney just sur
prised everybody, including Demp
sey, and won because he was bet
ter?

F. F.: Don’t be a Willie Stevens 
all your life. Whoever heard of any
body that was better than Demp
sey?

S. F .: I don’t mean the Dempsey 
that used to be a great fighter, you 
understand. I mean the Dempsey 
Tunney fought.

F. P.: Well, who do ybu think 
I’ve been talking about all this 
time— the Mad King of Bavaria?

S. F.: Horsecollars!
Round 4

First Fan: And to think of me 
betting 3 to 1 on that fight.

Second Fan: Now it comes out. 
So you lost your jack, eh?

F. F.: Aw, I lost all right, but 
don’t think that has anything to d-̂  
with what I’m saying because—

S. F .: Why certainly not. "iou’re 
just one of them good losers that 
don't mind losing as ‘ong as you’re 
winning.

avamacer.WHO illUL /4A>tAGBS

today is a manager who is still
managing.

Cut Flowers 
Potted Plants

l l;MK .\|
Designs and Sprays
ANDKKSmn )l <1 s
: . I I I iK|i i< '.|  ̂I (>i I, .\| ■ , I
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The official summary of the bas
ketball game between the Commu
nity Club Girls of Manchester and 
the Windsor Locks team which 
was played at Windsor Locks 
Monday night was unobtainable 
yesterday in time for that edition 
of the sport page. It Is accordingly 
published today.

Miss Annie Scranton, considered 
one of the best basketball players 
produced at the north end in some 
time, was the star. She scored seven 
points and was the most outstand
ing of all the players. Miss Colli 
was best for the losers Owing to the 
fact that the game was booked at 
the last minute, so to speak, sever
al of the regular players were un
able to make the trip.

The summary:
Manchester ( ! ’ )

FG. F. T.
Kelley, I f .........
Foster, I f .........

^lllman, rf . . .
^cranton, c . . ,
McLaughlin, rg 
Shearer, Ig . . .

Totals 5 2 12
Windsor Locks (10)

FG. F. T.
E\ Colli, r f ................... 1 0 2
V, Shellingon, If . . .  .1 0 2
S. Shellington, c . . . .  0 0 0
Nicolai, r g ..................... 0 0 0
D. A. Shellington, rg.2 0 4
Sweeney, I g ................... 1 0 2

Totals 5 0 10
Halftime: Manchester trailing 6 

to 4.

It’s hard to beat the old Army 
game, but the Navy showed it 
could at lease be tied.

HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH 
STARS IN 13 SPORTS

Omaha, Neb., Dec. 8— Here’s an 
athlete who can claim proficiency 
In 13 sports, and to prove that he 
likes the number, wears 13 on his 
football, basketball, track and oth
er athletic jersjes.

He’s Irvin Nelson, Omaha Tech
nical high school, now a senior, 
who has represented his school in 
six major sport.; and who is con
sidered the most versatile prep 
school athletes ever turned out in 
Omaha.

He started as a grade school 
baseball, soccer and track star. In 
high school he twice has been chos
en all-Nebraska basketball forward, 
in addition to serving as a regular 
member of the football (quarter
back), baseball (catcher), track 
(javelin throw), golf and swim
ming (diving, breaststroke and 
backstroke) teams. Beside this he 
is an expert gymnast, having pass
ed most Y. M. C. A. tests, bowls 
around 200, plays on the official 
"Y ” volley ball team, has competed 
for city handball championship, has 
gone into the finals of the high 
school tennis tournament and is an 
enthusiast on hiking, canoeing and 
other outdoor sports.

Count ’em up. Thirteen sports, 
and better than aVerage in each.

Nelson is 18 years old, 5 feet 11 
inches tall, and weighs 160 pounds.

He intends to take up physical 
education at the University of Illin
ois when he is through high school.

mmG
C. B. A. A. SENIOR LEAGUE

It probably was just as well that 
Mr. Rockne was not present to see 
Notre Dame play Carnegie Tech.

He wouldn’t have recognized the 
boys anyway. '

It seems that Mr. Rockne was 
busy in Chicago at the moment 
doing some writing for his syndi
cate........A football coach’s first
responsibility is always to his por
table.

Over in Pittsburgh they have 
rephrased it to read, “ The Four 
Horse Laughs From Notre Dame.’ ’

Times do change. In years gone 
by the scribes devoted the winter 
months to firing managers. Now 
the managers fire themselves.

The old game isn’t going to 
look the same without guys like 
Cobb and Speaker next season.. . . 
It’s going to be something like 
those famous Gans-Nelson fights 
witimut the principals.

There’s something mysterious 
about all 'these managers taking 
the air in mob formation, like 
swarms of flivvers skidding down
grade on a bright Sunday morning.

League Standing
W L Pc

Old Mill ......... .14 7 .666
Weavinjs Mill .13 8 .619
Ribbon Mill . .10 11 .476
Spinning Mill . 5 16 .238

Ribbon MUl (3)
Johnson ......... . .95 91 97
Metcalf ........... . .94 82 89
p u t t  ..................... . .88 97 82
Shea ............... . .97 92 103
Wilson ........... .114 97 125

Totals ............. .488 459 496
Spinning (0)

Armstrong . . . .105 86 96
Finnegan . . . . . .84 81 88
Ballsieper . . . . . .87 99 93
Brennan ......... . .79 92 89
Reggetts . . . . .83 93 92

Totals . . . . . . . .438 451 458
Old Mill (2)

Stevenson . . . . . .98 82 S3
A. Anderson . .112 79 80
T. Anderson . . .95 103 93
Canade ........... .106 92 85
Wilkie ............. . .98 97 114

Totals ............. .509 453 455
Weaving (1)

Benson ........... . .90 93 99
Angelo ........... .103 82 88
Taggart ......... . .97 85 86
Schubert . . . . . .87 100 93

Totals ............. .465 444 474
Hijgh single. 

Mill, 125.
Wilson, Ribbon

High three string. Wilson, Rib-

Injustice to Pitt
Damfe Rumor has been mighty 

unfair to the University of Pitts
burgh football team of late, partic
ularly as to attendance.

It has been freely circulated that 
Pitt hasn’t been drawing very well 
this season, due to the fact that the 
team has met with varying success.

While Plti ■ 
burgh was defeat
ed by Lafayette 
a n d  Carnegie 
Tech, It in turn 
defeated W e s t  
Virginia and Penn 
State and played 
a tie with Wash
ington and Jeffer
son.

The last three 
named teams are 
bitter rivals of 
Pitt and success 
against t h e m ,  Evans
such as the Panthers attained the 
past season, in itself makes every
thing that has gone before all 
right.

West Virginia was beaten 17-7, 
Penn State was trimmed 42-6, 
while Washington and Jefferson 
was held to a scoreless tie.

The Real Facts
Had a very interesting chat .the 

other day with K. E. Davis, gradu
ate manager of athletics at Univer
sity of Pittsburgh. No one is more 
puzzled than he at the rumors rel
ative to Pitt’s slim attendance, also 
the ballyhoo for the return of 
Glenn Warner as coach.

“ Pitt has played to 250,000 peo
ple during the past season, I seri
ously doubt if more than two or 
three other teams have played to a 
greater aggregate total.

“ It has appeared in ijriut that 
only 2,000 people attended our 
game with Carnegie Tech. That was 
a real blunder on someone’s part, 
for the paid attendance that day 
was. close to the 40,000 mark.

“ Our smallest crowd of the year 
was 10,000 with Westminster, 
while our biggest wa.s the Penn 
State game w'hich drew close to 
50,000.

Certainly those figures do not 
make it appear as if the football 
fans of Pittsburgh were quitting on 
the Panthers, as reported.”

Sutherlands Record
In these days of high pressure 

football, when a university having 
a big,standing fails to draw the 
crowds, there is always a demand 
for a Change in coaches.

Coach Sutherland, who succeed
ed Glenn Warner, find who absorb
ed his football under that learned 
gentleman has been doing a very 
good job of it at Pitt.

One year ago he went through 
Uie season with only one defeat, 
that at the hands of Lafayette, 
where he formerly coached.

He decisively defeated Pitt's 
three greatest rivals, Penn State, 
West Virginia and Washington and 
Jefferson .

Incidentally, the Warner stuff is 
ill-timed, since it is understpod he 
has signed with Stanford for five 
more years.

Here’s Regular Coach
Speaking of coaches, one of the 

greatest in the country. Major 
Frank Cavanaugh, is a free-agent. 
Any big college looking for a real 
coach need go no further than 
Cavanaugh.

For eight years he has turned 
out great teams at Boston College. 
For two successive years he beat 
great Yale teams and was then 
dropped from _the Blue schedule.

Cavanaugh’s coaching has been 
confined to Dartmouth, his alma 
mater; Holy Cross and Boston Col
lege. He has always been a big 
success.

Last year he was all but signed 
to lead Columbia after the deal for 
Knute Rockne fell through: Cava
naugh is a forceful character who 
develops real men as wel! as gre. t̂ 
athletes.

It might be a good Idea if a con
gressional investigation were 
launched to find out why McGraw, 
Mack and (who’s that other man
ager that is still on the job?) 
haven’t quit, too.

Nick Altrock is no longer the 
greatest curiosity in baseball.... 
The greatest curiosity in baseball

bon Mill, 336.
High, team single. Old Mill, 509.

Averages
Games Ave. 

Wilkie, Old Mill . . . 21  111.6
Suhle, Spinning.Mill 18 102.14
Schubert, Weaving .21 ..101.2
Canade, Old Mill . .21 101.0
F. Cervini, Weaving 21 100.4
Wilson, Ribbon . . . 1 0  100.4
R. Sad, Spinning . .18 100.3

JUNIOR BOWLING LEAGUE 
Standing of Team

W
Throw’ing Mill . . .  7 5
Dressing Mill . . .  7 5
Ribbon Mill ..........6 6
Weaving Mill . . . .  4 8

Games Thursday ' 
Ribbon Mill vs. Weaving Mill. 
Throwing Mill vs. Dressing Mill.

Pc
.583
.583
.500
.333

Did Walter Henllne, Phillies’ 
catHher, ever play in 'the Central 
League?— R. Q. M.

Played with the old Central 
League with. Forth Wayne in 1915.

What was "Red’ Faber’s pitch
ing record for 1925 campaign?—  
F.

Won 12, lost 11— ^percentage of 
.522.

What was Georgy Slsler’s hatting 
average in 1924, the year after he 
had been out of the game due to eye 
trouble?— W. B. S.

He hit .805,

true twt of offense Visi-a îrtoialhg 
attaclc f esturlô g 'daebitsrafoidBd the - 
.end, or thrcMgh’;theline;"n^i trick 
t)lays.

Many coacUs .aĵ gue there Is no 
definite defense &at' can be framed 
to meet a fqnyatd 'ijaas .offensive.
. Perhaps thq .bee* is >ptaii-t9,-mah^defense, Howciver;: there.ie ,always 
the fear that the. defensive iplayer 

-,may interfere,; which reacts'.to.'th© 
great advantage of the rechiver.

In the Ohio ’ ’"State.-lillchlgan 
game, Marty .Karow^. in. spoiling 
Michigan’s .flfs.t'.lohs'Pas'SjT'Was ad
judged to haver interfered with the 
receiver and Mlchlg^h'got^the dis
tance Just as It.the play had been 
successfully comipleted. .j 

After that, State seemed to fear 
a repetition of the initial play, 
which of course made Michigan’s 
game more effective. j 

’ Wise-Suggestions 
Here is the - rather interesting 

suggestion made by one of the 
former stars who thinks the pass 
Is being overplayed:

“ Limit the passing ganie to only, 
one pass in any renumee of downs. 
The five-yard penalty means noth
ing. One pass Ifi every sequence 
would restrict the indiscriminate 
use of the play,

“ Limit the distance of the. pass 
to 20 yards in the opposition’s ter
ritory.

“ Since, after one pass had been 
made in a sequence, the secondary 
defense might move In too close 
and bring back the objectionable 
mass play, it would be wise to in
sist that three secondary defense 
men be at least 10 yards behind 
the line of scrimmage,”

Rather Interesting suggestions I 
would say.

REC FIVE MEETS
PLAINVniENEXT

'The)next big event on the pro
gram o f  the'Rec Basketball Five 
will be Saturday night'* when they 
take on ‘ the Plalnville Panthers. 
This will he the second game of the 
season, and the Rees will use it as 
a means of getting the season’s 
stride by which to keep a winning 
streak throughout the season. The 
game will be called promptly at 8 
o’clock at the East Side Rec, and 
tickets for the game are already 
being circulated by members of the 
High school. It is hoped that there 
will be a generous response to this 
offering, as the game last Saturday 
was a success from every, angle ex
cept that of finances. Every game 
entails more or less expense in 
bringing the. players here, and a 
liberal patronage is needed to keep 
things going. Mr. Chaney now has 
all the basketball material he can 
conveniently use at this tlUae, and 
the quota of players has been filled. 
Von Deck and Larson are with the 
team.

As a preliminary to the big game 
Saturday night Team B will play 
the Crimsons at 7:30. Team B will 
have the following line-up: Center, 
Wolf ran; right forward, Runde; 
left forward, Robb; right guaro, 
Bellamy; left guard, Cordera.

Dancing after the game until 12, 
with music by the High school or
chestra.

-jfc Lorelei
V

How many times have Bill Tilden 
and Bill Johnston met in the finals 
of the national tennis champion
ships?— T. H.

Six.
How many seasons in a row did 

Urban Shocker win 20 or more 
games and In what campaigns?- 
S. W, C.

Four— 1920 (20), J921 (27),
1022 (24), and 1928 (20).

Where did “ Tiny”  Hewitt of the 
Army eleven go to college before 
entering West Point?-—K.

University of Pittsburgh.
Who finished runuerup to Bill 

Johnston when he won the national 
tennis crown in 1919?— E. R.

Bill Tclden.

VETS RE.MI.MSCE
I doubt if ])layers of the old 

school in football will ever be rec
onciled to the forward pass.

Coming back from the Ohio 
State-Michigan game I was in the 
company of three star players, two 
from the east, one from the west. 
One of the players was an All- 
American selection for two succes
sive seasons about a dozen years 
back.

We were discussing Michigan’s 
17-16 victory over Ohio State. The 
former stars expressed regret that 
the game didn’t end in a tie. None 
of them had an ax to grind as they 
had no feelings for State or Mich
igan.

Recalling the joy and woe of 
their football days they simply hat
ed to see so thrilling a game decid
ed by a one-point margin.

Expert Opinion
"Michigan made two basketball 

touchdowns while State richly de
served one of hers and got a fortu
nate break as to the other,”  re
marked the All-American star.

“ It’s tough,”  he continued, "to 
hold a team as good as Michigan 
for three downs and then see such 
a real display of football go to 
waste by the mere flipping of the 
ball through the air, over the goal 
line, into a waiting pair of arms for 
a touchdown.

“ Michigan did it twice through 
the uncanny passing of Friedman. 
Only one i^ho has played football 
can appreciate how such a play 
tends to demoralize a team.

“ The new style game is interest
ing, I will admit, but no one can 
ever convince me that it is a real 
test of actual football ability; It Is 
slmpljr the work of a specialist.”  

Element of Luck
The consensus of the three form

er big shots in football ■ was' that 
the element of luqk was just as big 
a factor in executing a forward pass 
as perfect timing.
. They were of the opinloa that the

WHERE DID HE 
GET THE MONEY?

HE JOINED o u r ;

Christmas Club ^
start now and become a^piem-'’ ] 
ber of our Christmas -'Glilb. 
Have money for all your j 
needs when next XMAS comes 
—and make those yott love 
happy. Start with Pennies 
or Dollars.

JOIN TODAY

The Manchester 
Trust Company

aMitrola 
y o n r h a D i e t e  

Ghristmas?
s •

is m o r e  
.welcome than the 
gift o f music —  the 
g i f t  that keeps on 
g iv in g ?  T h e  new; 
O rth op h on ic  V ic -  
trola gives you all 
the world’s music—  
played as you never 
heard it be fore  I 
T h e r e  a r c  m a n y  
models and prices, 
for every purse and 
taste. Come in and 
look  them overt

Kemp's
7'ffto Orlbaphomie

REO NOgnSS'^.

Business Idea’s Class Tharada^i 
from, five to six in tha afternoon. 
The response has been very smsil, 
and it is the hope that a 
clasis may be formed. The 
from 5 to 6 has been resedved'tw. 
the year for the purpose of.tbe  
business men, and it is up to 
to use it, or they may lose it. Thera 
are plenty of other activities whlpb 
could be put on at that hour, but 
the business men will be given 
preference if they care to take: it..

The swimming class for boys 
from 8 to 12 is growing, and therb 
is room for more. This class. Is 
scheduled every Monday froltt 
quarter past four until five p. mi

Who was Canadian amateur golf 
champion in 1925— R. T.

Donald Carrick.

MAKES

So easy to look at is Lottie Keiper, so persuasive her smile and so 
disarming "her manner, that the boys were delighted to stroll with, her 
in Central Park. New York. But she was a siren, the police charge. 
Within the park shades lurked Lottie’s heavy-handed boy friends, they 
say, and her escorts w.ere stripped of their watches and money. Here 
is the girl waiting unconcernedly for her arrignment.

THE REFEREE
What player was It that defeated 

Bill Johnston in Davis Cup play a
few years ago----T. H. L.

Jimmy Andefson of Australia. 
Did Notre Dame and Southern 

California meet on the football field 
a year ago, and if so, what was the 
result?— B. G. H.

They didn’t meet.
What’s the most number of games 

Grover Alexander has won in a

Mark Holmes
Funeral Director

Licensed Embalmer.

Lady Assistant, Calls Day 
or Night.

223 No. Main St., Phone 406-2.

single season?— D. C. L.
Tliirty-thrco in 1910.
Where was Brian Norton ranked 

in the 1925 tennis lists?— R. G. K.
Ninth.
How long have the Meusel boys 

been in the major leagues— S. B. F.
Emil ha.s been in big time since 

1018 and Bob since 1920.
What was the outcome of the 

bout between Jack Sharkey and 
Jim Maloney held about a year 
ago?— R. H. K.

Sharkey won the decision on 
points in 10 rounds.

W e Ship Xmas 
Packages

purchased hero 
to all parts of the world f^ e

United Soda Shop
Comer Main and Bissell Sts., 

South Manchester.

PEOPLE

F R E E

M a n y  o f  your  
friendsthink that you 
are too fat. You too 
realize it  So why 
don’t you get rid o( 
that extra 10,20.50, or 
more pounds? 1 am 
a physician licensed 
by the State of New 
York. I have for years 
treated men and 
women over-burden* 
ed with excessivs 
fiesh: many have 
reduced at a very 
rapid rate. Iprescriba 
for my patienta such 
treatmentaswillinmy 
opinion, produce not 
only loss of weight 
without barm.but an 

improvement in health. Don’t take my word 
lor it. Let me send you

MY TRIAL 
TREATMENT

AND INTERESTING BOOKLET
and convince yourself. I have sncceasfuUy 
treated thousands of padrats for fat reduction
Without starvation diot o r  
unnecessary exercisoyanfl 
without payniant until ro« 
ductibn has taken place If 
you so desire
Below are a few extracta.of.lattenfemgrate> 
ful patienta w h ^  bwo«tixwaUMSMpik’t.:!>< 
Lort 76  Pounds. M ia i>. WMlow 
hav* lost 76 psnatda as ariatiltvim itf 
amlhav4Mcverf»ltsou>tUiHmjtl^as'I 
Lost 7 0 Pounds. Mr. S. Santa 
have lost 70 po^inis as a result qf’MUMLyMS’ 
trectnunt. JfM M Ur in every toay. rtBtivtao 
take long teaiks without becomiru tired 0drort 
of breath. I  thank you very m u^ for wmai stm  
have dona for me."
Lost 48  Pounds. Mrs. B. Homer says: "WeiL 
J'mglad to hdormyouthatlhaveloddS pounds 
in 6 weeks."
Make up your mind this very day to 
get rid of that Write for my free trial 
treatment now and loin the ranka of the thou* 
sands of my grateful patienta. Don’t delay. 
A trial costs you nothing.
D B . R . N E W M A N
zseH ftbinm  iiHka im in B in n

SHARE IN

nmiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiB

Article in leather make good practical Christmas 
gifts. Any woman would like a bag and a man a real 
leather bill fold.

We name below some articles that would make a 
splendid gift. •
Bill Folds . . . .  
Key Container 
Qiange Purses 
Brief Cases’ . .

$1.00 up Ladies’ l ^ s .  
j 25c up Ladies’ Purses. _

. . 50c up Manicure Sets in leather = 
$4.50 up roll ups.

Leather.Bound Line a Day Books.
Leather Boimd Addrei^ Books.
Leather Bound^Autograph Books.
Leather Bound Writiug Cases. - 
Leather Bound^Shoppibg Lisls.
Leathw Bound .btiy by Day Books. . . .

Christmas Gnb Members
W ho Learn About Our Bank W ill Be Paid For Their 
Time. The Most Nearly Correct Answers to the Fol
lowing Questions W ill Be Rewarded W ith a Credit to 
the Completed Christmas Club Account of the Follow, 
ing Amounts:

Total Number of Accounts Enjoying Home
Bank Service..............................   $50.00

Total Number Savings Accounts in Home Bank $10.00 
Total Number of Commercial Accounts in

Home B a n k ........................................................  $10.00
Total Number of Departments Operated in

Home Bank ............................................... ............  $10.00
Total Amount of Assets of Home B a n k .................... $10.00
Number Fraternal Organizations and Clubs

Enjoying Home Bank Service................... $10.00
Number of Merchants Enjoying Home Bank

^ r v i c e , ........................... ! ............................... .. ...................................... $ 1 0 .0 0
Number of Nationalities Represented on the 
. Board of Directors of the Home B a n k ................. $10.00

All as o f December 8, 1926,- answers to all of which are 
filed in sealed envelope with editor of The Herald who 
will reveal answers and make awards on January 6, 1927..̂

5  '  Jewplera ^^'StaHoners —  Opticians S
i   ̂ . . .  .‘^GIFTS THAT LAST.”  =
S . New Stora — 767 Main Street. s

3uUHlilli||IMUl|l||^iMHitfiMHiUi|HllijliMj«»BHnuuiIHIilIIIIIUillilUI^

Home Bank and
“The Bank of Service* *

> . c-- ' i: . <
^5;
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World*s Champions Pipy 
Local High School filar. 4

It was announced today by Pa*^ 
culty Manager Edson M. Bailey that 
Fitchburg, Mass. High school bas
ketball team will play here on 
March 4. This date had been sched
uled but was tentative pending the 
final decision from the Bay Staters 
as to whether or not they would 
make the Connecticut tour. W ord; 
has been received that the world' 
champions have decided to come.

The local High’s season opens 
this week Friday against Hartford 
High school here. Next week Fri
day, New Britain High comes_ here 
and the following week w ill' find 
the Alumni in action. I'he sched
ule this year is one of the hardest 
in years and it has no setdps for 
practice gameo at the beginning 
either.

The final schedule:
Dec. id : Hartford P. H. S.

Dec. 17: New Britain High 
school here.

Dec. 2'4: Alumni here.
Jan. 1: Bristol there.
Jan. 7; East Hartford there. 
Jan. 14: Meriden here.
Jan. 21: East Hartford here. 
Jan. 22: New Britain there. 
Jan. 28: Middletown here.
Feb. 4: Meriden there.
Feb. B: NeW Haven N. S. G. 

here.
Feb. 11; Wllllmantlc there.
Feb. 18: Bristol here.

_  Feb. 26: West Hartford there. 
Feb. 26: Middletown there. 
March 4: Fitchburg here.
March 9: West Hartford (after 

noon) here.
March 11: Wllllmantlc here.

Mid-West Football Coaches Arpe 
‘‘Shift Play” andScouting Questions

Dallas Metho^sts Rated
•f

Best In Southwest
UOE SINONICH MAY  

BE WELTER CHAMP

By GEORGE A. BXBICKJLEB ^around- the Army flank for the 
^rest of the afternoon and pulled

Chicago, Dec. 8.— The sagacity 
and cunning of Fielding Yost 
weighted in with another sase ob
servation today when the venera
ble Wolverine declared there is no 
“ shift play’\ in football— if the 
present rules, are enforced.

The “ shift play" for years the 
source of controversy often flavor
ed with bitterness, can be stopped 
in either on? of two methods, Yost 
contends.

One of these and by far the most 
reasonable, is to convince officials 
that the rule calling for all of
fensive players to come to a dead 
stop before the ball is snapped, 
really exists and was framed and 
adopted for enforcement rather 
than to complicate rugby legiela- 
tlon.

Of Little Value
The other— and thx will prob

ably be signal for much laughter 
by such eminent coaches at Notre 
Dames’ famous Norwegian, K. K. 
Rockne, and Doc Spears of Min
nesota— is to convince coaches 
using the shift that such a play is 
of little offensive value.

Yost may have had the memor
able Army-Notre Dame game of 
1920 in mind when he made the 
latter suggestion.

In that contest. Coach Daly 
made numerous and vehement ob
jections to the Notre Dame offen- 

. sive, and in fact made such bitter 
attacks on its legality that seri
ous complications promised to fol
low in spite oh the fact that the 

■ Cadets were leading Notre. Dame 
at the half.

It so happened that George Gipp, 
Notre Dame Immortal All-Ameri
can, was in that game and during 
the intermission Rickne decided to 
abolish the shift for the remainder 
of the day.

Romance lies in the fact that 
Rockne took pains to tell Daly be
fore play started in the se^nd half 
that his team would run nil their 
plays, for punt formation,, which 
it did with much success'and satis
faction. Gipp ran wild and wild

the Irish out to decisive victory. 
Rockne's Answer

Rockne’s answer to Yost, how
ever, will probably be that there 
will never be another George Gipp, 
hence the shift is important despite 

jrules, arguments or observatloiis.
The difference of opinion engen

dered by the shift is the promise 
of more ill feeling between play
ers, teams and coaches and more 
dissension among officials than all 
other rule violations, Yx>st claims.

“ What possible advantage Is 
there in shifting when the players 
have to come to full stop and 
maintain immobility before resum
ing play,” he asks. “ I knew of no 
more than three or four major col
legiate teams In America using the 
‘shift play’ today."

The rule Yost champions reads 
— “ In all shift and huddle plays 
the players must come to an ab
solute stop and remain stationary 
in their positions ana without 
movement of the feet or swaying 
of the body, sufficiently long to 
prevent any doubt in the minds of 
the officials that the players have 
come to a full stop. In case of 
doubt the penalty (five yards) 
shall be enforced.”

Scouting' Problem ,
The scouting problem also is 

likely to come before the rules 
committee, but action on the mat
ter of abolishment of regulation 
is quite remote at this time.

In the middle west a concensus 
of opinion among the coaches of 
the Big Ten and Notre Dame re
vealed the principal coaches of 
this section unanimously opposed 
to tampering with the present sys
tem of scouting.

Thei.*’ feeling was expressed in 
the following statement of one of 
the country’s best known Instruc-

' “ It is better to scout the foot
ball games openly and honorably 
than to have teams use bootlegged 
Information. There is enough hy
pocrisy to college athletics now 
without adding to it.”

Dallas, Tex., Dec. 8.— The'great
est all-around football, team that 
has ever play in the southwest—  
that’s the title that has been hung 
on the 1926 Southern Methodist 
University Mustangs of Dallas. For 
the second time In four years this 
eleven, coached by Ray Morrison, 
one of the greatest quarterbacks in 
his day that ever starred for 'Van
derbilt, has captured the South
western Conferei\ce championship.

For those who aren't familiar 
,wlth the Southwestern Conference, 
its personnel follows; Southern 
Methodist University, Dallas; Uni
versity of Texas, Austin; Texas A. 
& vM. College, College Station, 
Tex.; Rice Institute, Houston; 
Texas Christian Ufilverslty, Fort 
Worth, and the University of Ar
kansas, Fayetteville.

It was back In 19Y3 that Ray 
Morrison began to put the Metho
dists on the football map. That 
year his team won for S. M. U. its 
first conference game in the his
tory of the Institution. Not only 
that, but the team marched on 
through to the conferettice title.

That was the starter, and the 
Mustangs have been romping over 
rivals in a manner akin to their" 
name— “ wild horses” — ever since. 
Durlrug the last four years, includ
ing 1926, S. M. U. has met with 
only three defeats and only one 
at the hands of a conference rival. 
That was last year when it lost to 
Texas A. & M. 7 to 0, after a hair- 
raising battle.

One of the other defeats was 
suffered last year when Benny Ow
en’s strong University of Oklaho
ma Sooners beat S. M. U. 9 to 0 on 
a date between two hard confer
ence games. The other loss dur
ing the last four years was a defeat 
in the last few minutes o f  play in

/

JIMMY DeFOREST LOUD 
IN PRAISE OF PERSSON

. .Left to right—-Coach Ray Mor
rison, Quarterback Gerald Mann, 
Halfback Chris Cartemeglla.

THREE CLUBS SEEIUNG 
. FOURNIER’S SERVICES

George Mulligan’s Boxing 
Show in Hartford Next Mon
day Will Draw Huge Gather
ing.

St. Louis, Dec. 8— From pillar to 
post Is the story of the baseball ca
reer of Jack Fournier, yet he seems 
to thrive on the change of scenery.

Only a few weeks ago Fournier 
was unconditionally released by the 
Brooklyn Superbas. He had heard 
of openings with minor league 
clubs as manager and he was pre
paring to plant himself for 1927, 
believing that he had just about 
played himself out with the major 
leaguers.

But 'Fournier probably has still 
mother year or two ahead of Iho

Pinehurst Winter Sport Program
Is Varied ̂ hedule fpr Outdoors

crop to the minors. No sooner had 
a post-season game with West "Vir- j the announcement been made of his 
ginia Wesleyan in 1924. The score release by the Superbas than Jack 
was 9 to 7. received not one but three attrac-

So far this'year the Mustangs 1 tive offers from National League 
have defeated North Texas Nor- clubs.

Pinehurst, N. C. Dec. 8.— <®spring months, winding up April
Pinehurst’s winter sport program 
lists the most varied outdoor 
schedule ever undertaken at this 
resort.

The season started off with the 
seventh annual Mid-South Ama
teur-Professional Golf Tournament 
and the eleventh annual Carolina 
tournament In November.

Three glow tournaments are 
scheduled for December. The six
th annual Carolina Women’s Tour
nament will be played December 
7-10, and on December 24 the fifth 
annual Father and Son tourna
ment. The 24th annual mid-wint
er tournament December 27-31 
winds up. the December golf sched
ule.

Only two tournaments are listed 
• for January— the third annual 
Mll-January tournament, January 
10-14 jmd the 23 rd annual mid- 
February tournament, January 31- 
Feb. 6.

Three golf tournaments are 
scheduled during the winter and

18-.2-2 wilh the seventeenth annual 
mid-April tournament.

Only one tennis tournament will 
be staged during the season. This, 
the ninth annual United North and 
South Championship will be play
ed April 11-16.

Three trap and rifle events are 
on the schedule. The 20th anntial 
mld-Winter handicap is set for 
January 24-29. This will be follow
ed on April 18-20 by the ninth an
nual United North-South Amateur 
handicap tournament. The-North 
Carolina State handicap tourna
ment is scheduled for April 21-23.

The fifth annual fall polo tour
nament will be played November 
2 9-December 4. From April 6 to 
12 Comes the annual Spring Round 
Robin tournament.

The first annual North-South 
archery championship tournament 
is set for April 11-15. The tenth 
annual horse show will be held 
April 4-5, and the tenth annual 
field trials January 31-February 
5.

mal. Trinity University, Centen
ary, Texas'A. & M., the University 
of Texas, Rice Institute, Blaylor 
University and Texas Christian.

Perhaps the most outstanding 
performance on the Southern 
Methodists’ record for the year, 
however, is the 7 to 7 tie with the 
Missouri University Tigers at 
Columbia. In that game every
thing was against S. M. U. It was 
played on the Tigers’ own > îeld. 
The Ponies had a hard trip to 
make. A couple^ of regular stars 
were out of tb«^ game. Missouri 
outweighed S. M. U. 25 pounds to 
the man In the line.

An aerial attack is Coach Morri
son’s main forte. He believes in 
brains rather than brawn on his 
team and is credited with having 
one of the smartest elevens in the 
south. There’s a saying through
out this section that you never can 
tell what Morrison and his Mus
tangs are going to do.

Of course he has some stars. 
Critics and officials agree that 
Quarterback General Mann is the 
greatest field general and all-round 
player in southwestern football^ 
history. He’s the one All-Ameri
ca prospect in this section.

Another big star on the team is 
Chris Cortemeglla, known as the 
“ burly wop” and ‘'“wild bull of the 
campus.”

Fournier, who is a prosperous in
surance agent In St. Louis during 
the off-season, knows how to sell 
himself as v/cll as insurance and he 
is not announcing the clubs who 
are bidding for his services. How 
ever, he is letting the other follow

Hartford, Dec. 7.— Harry Pers- 
sons, Swedish heavyweight cham
pion, who has a heavy winter’* 
campaign ahead, will make his 
first essay of the season In the 
Hartford State Armory Monday ev
ening of next week when he olash- 
•es with the fast-stepping Pat Mc
Carthy of Boston.

The Hartford bout, which Is be
ing staged by Matchmaker George 
Mulligan, was originally set for 
November 8, but was postponed 
when Perssons suffered a thumb 
injury. Now the bulky Swede Is 
fit and ready for action' and the 
great Hartford drill shed will be 
the battleground as he makes his 
first appearance In New England.

PersBon Is the first* Swedish 
fighter of talent to reach these 
shores. He was a sensation over 
the seas the past two years where 
he disposed of all the heavy
weights that crossed his path. Eu
rope and talent having been pretty 
well disposed of, Harry decided to 
pack his trunk— and his trunks—  
and make for America where purs
es were heavier and-- competition 
stlffer.

He has had comparatively few 
bouts over here, but he has shown 
enough to convince the critics that 
he has the stuff and Jimmy DeFor- 
esl, veteran trainer, who is hand
ling the Swedish champion, sees 
him as a real contender for the 
heavyweight crown, i

Persson’s best showing on this 
side of the Atlantic was against 
Johnny RIske Whom he defeated 
decisively. McCarthy defeated 
Risko at^he Hartford Velodrome 
last summer, but was called a 
draw, Risko getting the referee’s 
consideration because of his ag
gressiveness. '

1 The Swedish champion Is te- 
markably built above the waistline

Fights Pete Latzo in Newark 
. Toiiight —  Many Crowns 

Have Changed Hnnds.
By DAVIS J. WALSH.
I. N. S. Sports Editor.

New York, Dec. 8— With pugilis
tic titles changing hands faster 
than a white chip in a poker game, 
folks are wondering whether the 
welter crown is going to be taken 
for a sleigh ride tonight.

Pete Latzo, who won^the title by 
knocking Mickey *lValker-Jack 
Kearns, Inc., for a couple of goals, 
takes on Joe. Simonich in a no-de
cision bout' in Newark.

Simonich, who hails from the 
wide, extremely wide open spaces of 
Butte, packs a meau wallop and 
some figure he could outpoint the 
Scranton miner. But as matters 
stand he must produce a sleep-pro
ducer to join the new array of 
champions. ’

Latzo at present is qomewhat of 
a mystery. Some time ago he in
jured one of his meat hooks so se
verely that the story was going the 
rounds that .he would never fight 
again. His hand swelled up to 
twice Us normal size and an opera
tion had to be performed to save it. 
He says he’s O. K. now, but that 
remains to be seen.

However, If you take much stock 
in pfast performances, don’t be sur
prised if a new welter champion is 
crowned. Remember that—

Dempsey lost to Tunney.
Greb lost to Flowers.
Walker lost/to Latzo.
Joe Dundee lost to Eddie Rob- 

6rs»
kid Kaplan lost to Billie Wal

lace.
In each Instance, the loser was 

the favorite to win.
The Latzodlimonich mill will 

only be a ten-stanza affair, how
ever, so Pete will have to be some
thing less than the well-known hol
low shell if he is to join the has- 
beens.

Football Was
As Early As In 750B. C.

K

Los Angeles, Dec. 8 —(United* exploits o f William Webb Bills,
Press).— Fodlball Is one of the 
most ancient of sports being play
ed as early as 750 15. O., according 
to records resurrected in tne lib
rary at Pomona college by Law
rence White, a student.

The Pomona scholar quotes the 
bible, wherein I^ lth  writes, "He 
will toss thee :ika a ball.’ ’us pirof 
that some form the gridiron 
game existed m 7.'50 D. C., the time 
commonly given to the writing of 
Isaiah.

Ancient history books reveal an
other stage of the sport current 
during the reign of Augustus Cae
sar, according to WltUe, when the 
Roman ruler demanded a revision 
of the rules of a football game 
which the Romans had learned 
from the Greeks. Caesar claimed 
the game was “ too gentle”  for men 
trained to be soldiers.

By 1650, White declares, football 
was regarded as a national institu
tion in England, where the game of 
Rugby originated and was develop
ed. On a stone at Rugby, England, 
is this inscription:

“ This stone commemorates the

HORSE-RACING TALK

who with a fine disregard for foot- • 
ball rules, l̂ lrst took the ball In his 
arms and ran with it, thus origin- * 
ating the distinctive feature o f the 
Rugby game.”

Football exsted in American col
leges as early as 1800, White’s re
searches reveal. Harvard had its 
class, contests by 1846.

The first intercollegiate game in 
the world was played on Nov. 6, 
1869, between Princeton and Rut-̂  
gers at New Brunswick. Rutgers 
won the game 6 to 4, playing with 
26 men to Princeton’s 21.

.The forward pass was first 
adopted at a meeting df the Ameri
can Intercollegiate-Football Rules 
committee In 1906, but was not ex
tensively used until two years lat
er. The number of yards to be made 
in four downs was increased from 
5 to 10 at this same meeting to 
encourage the open game which 
had been advocated for years by 
football coaches throughout the 
country.

It was at the 1906 meeting that 
the modern open-field game was 
given its first start.

fyr-.

Catalina Channel Swim Jan. 15
Draws 1,000 Champion Swimmers

know that be is in demand. He is _____ _ __________ _____________
waiting for the bids to come in'be-l which accounts for his tremendous
fore signing for 1927.

Starting his professional career 
vnth . the Aberdeen club in the 
Northwestern League in I ’903, 
Fournier has triviled exteusivtiy. 
Indeed he his, as bo has o)vered 
such spots as Seattle,, rottkand, 
Sacramento, Vanmuver, Moose 
Jaw, Chicago Whi-.e Sox, Montreal, 
the White Sox again Los Augoles, 
New York Ya^tkees, Los Angeles 
ayain, St. Louis Cardinals and the 
Superbas. Fournier was born at Au 
.■-able, Mich., Sept. 28, 18'J2.

ALL-STAR NATIONAL 
LEAGUEtTEAM NAMED

ERRORS SELDOM TELL TRUE
STORY OP PLAYER’S WORTH

Chicago, Dec. 7.— The flelding.&Lazzeri were tied for second with
averages do not always tell the 
true story of a player’s actual 
worth to a ball team.

Take the case o.: Mickey Coch
rane of the Athletics. By most of 
the experts he was rated the most 
valuable catcher in the American 
League, yet he madf 15 errors—  
more than any other backstop.

The three most valuable second 
basemen In the American League 
last season also made the most er
rors. Freddie Spurgeon, brilliant 
keystoner of the Indians, led with 
32 slips, while the great Stanley 
Harris and "Push-em-up Tony”

30 errors each.
George Uhle, leading pitcher of 

the American League and one of 
the best fielding twirlers In the 
majors, made seven eirors, more 
than any other pitcher.

Joe Sewell, one of the game’s 
greatest shortstops, made 87 er
rors, yet he Is rated a fine fielder.

Rill Kamm’s story is different. 
Not only is h'e/the best fielding 
third baseman in ' the American 
League, but "he can p’ cve It by the 
av. rages. He slipped up only 11 
times while he handled an even 
500 chances perfectly.

LAST NIGHT’S FIGHTS 
At Reading, Pa.— Willie Seiple 

of Lancaster, Pa., knocked out Dan
ny McDonald of Providence, in the 
fourth round. ,

At Portland, Me.— Newport 
Johnny Brown of Boston won de
cision over Steve Smith of Bridge
port, twelve rounds.

At Albany, N. Y.— Meyer Cohen 
of Holyoke, knocked out Johnny 
Saxon of Bridgeport, In fifth round.

What were the scores of that 
famous Davis cup match
staged between Tilden-Willlams 
and Anderson-Hawkes?— B. N.

Tilden and Williams won three 
sets In five, the scores being 17-1’, 
11-18, 2-6, 6-3 and 6-3.

New YorK, Dec. 6.—In connec
tion with the naming of O’Farrell, 
star catcher of the St. Louis Cardi
nals, as the National League s 
most valuable player for 1926 by 
a record vote of 79 out of a possi- 
blo 80 ballots, an all-star Nation
al League team * was made public 
today, its members chosen on the 
basis of the balloting by a commit
tee of baseball writers.

The team Is made up as fol
lows:

Catcher, O’Farrell, St. Louis; 
pitchers, Remer, Pittsburgh; 
Rhem, St. ^LouIb, and CarlBon, 
Philadelphia; first bise, Herman, 
Brooklyn: second Mse,  ̂ Critz, Cin
cinnati; shortstop, Thevenow, St. 
Louis; third base, L. H. Bell, St. 
Louis; outfield, Wilson, Chicago; 
Brown, Boston,'and Waner, Pitts
burgh.

Such stars as Frank Frisch, 
Eddie Roush, Zach Wheat, Dazzy 
"Vance, Jim Bottomley and Glenn 

‘ Wright did not receive a vote.

hitting power. When Harry hits 
’em, they stay hiti so Pat McCar
thy, one of the best ring generals 
among the big fellows, will need 
all bis ringcraft to keep out of 
harm’s way as the big boy from 
over the bounding main starts 
slinging punches up in the big 
Hartford armory.

The Persson-McCarthy bout is 
down for twelve rounds and Is sup
ported by a good under card.

The semi-final will bring Geor- 
gie Lamson, Cherokee Indian 
from the Pacific coast, against 
Battling Thomas in an eight- 
rounder; Prince Toomy and Nick 
Fidel will meet In ai^other eight- 
rounder and the opener will find 
Joe Smith, Hartford’s former kayo 
king, making his prodebut against 
George McRae of iSprlngfield.

.This show will'^inaugurate Mul
ligan’s indoor season in Hartford. 
Gqorge hopes to give Connecticut 
fans a return Kaplan-Wallace bout 
early in January.

THE REFEREE
What was the best batting mark 

Eddie Collins has turned in dur
ing his major league career?— S. 
D. B.

Best averase .869, made In 1980
How m&hy fiihts did Luolea 

Vinez, French lightweight boxer, 
have in this country in 1926 and 
with what success?— R. H. L.

Two-—losing to Charley Rosen 
on points in 12 rounds and win
ning a decision from Pete Hartley 
In 15.

Where did Philip Neer, the ten
nis player, matriculate when he 
went to college?— B. R. H.

Stanford.

London (United Press) Dec. 8.—  
The recurring successes of French- 
^red horses In England give rise to
the question whether British blood 
stock Is deteriorating, but i when 
one comes to consider it there is no 
reason why the French should not 
breed horses as good as anybody 
else.

For nearly a century France has 
been buying some of the best 
bloodstock from this country. Only 
last year the former owner of High
born II (Which easily defeated 
Oojah in an “ Anglo-French*’ match 
at Newbury this ,fall) , gave the 
highest price ever paid for a brood 
mare in England, 87,250 dollars for 
Straltlace.

However, breeders in Great Brit
ain are not perturbed and point out 
that it takes the very best French 
horSes .to win over here. The ex
perts say the whole average of 
French bloodstock Is inferior to the 
British, and that six good horses 
are bred here to every one in 
France.

French breeders, who are astute 
in these matters, and know their 
business exceptionally well, have 
been clever enough to secure most 
of the preponderating elements m 
the famous St. Simon line, which ‘s 
far better represented in France 
than it is In England. Massine, 
which won the Ascot Gold Cup a 
few seasons ago. Is a notable ex
ample.

St. Simon has been rated by 
majjy the greatest ho'se of all time; 
not because of what ne actually did 
on the turf, although the compara- 
tivels>eftortless manner Iti which he 
won his races gave no opportunity 
gauging his real merits, but be
cause of what he accomplished 
when he retired to the stud.. The 
acid test comes when a horse is re
quired to transmit speed and sta
mina to his progeny, and that’s 
where St. Simon was superlatively 
good.

For various reasons the best of 
the St. Simon stallions left this 
country. Persimmon was the great
est of them, and he came to a pre
mature end before he had left his 
mark on the stud book. Diamond 
Jubilee was sold to go to the Ar
gentine, and Ard Patrick to go to 
Germany. Prince Palatine, after a 
few seasons was sold first to France 
and then to the United States, 
where he also came to a premature 
end. Invincible, who might hkve 
been a great stallion also, died 
early in his career.

By THOMAS R. CURRAN 
Avalon, Catalina Island, Dec. 8— 

The 23-mile swim across the Cata
lina channel on January 15 will be 
the greatest maritime marathon in 
the history of the world, according 
to J. H. Patrick, who Is In charge 
of the contest. Patrick is represent
ing ■William Wrigley, Jr., the base
ball and chewing gum magnate, 

.who has offered $25,000 to the first 
man or woman to swim from the 
Island of Santa Catalina to the 
Gallfomla mainland.

“ If entries continue to come in 
as they have been doing,” Patrick 
confided today, “ there will be ap
proximately 1,000 swimmers diving 
into the water on January 15. All 
swimmers will start at the same, 
time and the first to get to the 
mainland wins the $25,000 prize.”  

Expect 1,000 Swimmers 
A thousand swimmers, each re

quiring a boat, will tax the ship
ping facilities of of Los Angeles 
Harbor. Patrick believed, however, 
that, with the aid of harbor boat 
companies, an armada of tenders' 
can be recruited.

“ I didn’t know there were so 
many long-distance swimmers in 
the world,’ Patrick added, “ till I 
started getting entries for this 
swim but I’m sending every appli
cant a description of conditions 
surrounding the contest.”

Mille Gade Corson and Ernst 
Vierkoetter, who swam the Eng
lish Channel last summer, are safd 
to be entrants in the Catalina con' 
test although Gertrude Ederle, the 
.first woman to make the channel 
sVim, has hot yet signified her in-* 
tention of competing.

The 23-mile. Catallha channel 
has never been swum In historic 
times, although the exploits of am
bitious aborigines may be a matter 
for conjecture. Since Wrigley an
nounced the posting of his prize, 
several swimmers have attempted 
the trick but gave up enroute. 
One husky gent got within six 
miles of shore and then expired. 
These preliminary efforts, however, 
were merely flashes in the pan and 
even if the distance had been ne
gotiated the swimmer could not 
have received the ^25.,000. ■ The 
first swimmer to make the main
land after January 15 g-ts the cer
tified check, and no one else.

Swimmers Gave 'Dp 
All of the swimmers who gave

up the try admitted that It was the 
cold water which forced them to 
quit. After several hours in the 
ocean, the swimmers complained 
that they found themselves tied In 
a nautical knot.

This Catalina swim Is probably 
the only jone in history in which a 
purse was offered. Lor|d Byron 
swam the Hellespont, an insignifi
cant five miles or so, juct to show 
what a virile guy he was; Gertrude 
Ederle and the others swam the 
English Channel just because It 
was bard to do. The vaudeville and 
and testimonial contracts came la
ter.

The pull of the tide, the great 
obstacle to English Channel swim
mers, Is not so urgent in the com- 
paraUvely. sheltered Ga^Una chan
nel, maritime experts "declare, but 
the frigidity of the water makes up 
for that. In addition, a paddling 
school of IjOOO swimmers will 
mark a bright target for the tru
culent barracuda which abound in 
the channel.' This savage game fish 
just loves to hit something white.

Wrigley set tho date of the con
test In January to “ call attention 
to the wonderful winter climate In 
California.”  The climate will be all 
right on January 15, but the water 
will be all wet— and cold.

TIGERS BOAST
GREAT HITTING 

OUTFIELD TRIO
Detroit not only boasted'^ the i 

American League batting •cham-1 
pion for 1926, but it also had three' 
of the circuit’s four leading club
ber^

Following Heinie Manush, tho 
king, came Babe Ruth of the Yan
kees and then Harry Heilmann apd 
Bob Fothergill of the now Cobb- 
less Tigers. Manush h’ t .377 and 
Ruth .372. Heilmann and Fother
gill were tied with .367.

Oddly enough, Manush, Heil
man and Fothergill. ar ̂  all out
fielders, making the Detroit out
post stand head and shoulders 
above any other garden trio in the 
majors insofar at hitting is con
cerned.

How many points did Morton 
Kaer of Southern California score 
in 1925?— G. H. L.

Ho scored 114.

WHITE SOX MINUS COLLINS
FAR LESS e f f ic ie n t  CLUB

What are the chances of the* With Eddie Collins playing sec-
White Sox under the leadership of 
Ray Schalk? Chicago fans already 
are pondering that question. The 
consensus is that it is not going to 
be an easy job.

The showing of the White Sox 
during the last two seasons has 
stressed the importance of having 
Collins and Schalk in the Uneuji. 
With the passing of CoUIm , the 
club loses Its balance wheel*

ond the Chicago club 1s 25 per cent 
more efficient than with him on the 
bench. No one will miss him more 
than Bchalk.

In addition, the possibility of 
Schalk playing more than halt the 
season is rather doubtful.

Looks as I f . the new manager 
would have hjs troubles finishing in 
tb« first dlvlsioa.

MEET THE SEVEN OLSONS, ALL MEMBERS
OF LUTHER COLLEGE FOOTBALL ELEVEN

O ne which he’ll enjoy for years to com e 
— a constant reminder o f  your good judg
ment •“  a Valet AutoStrop Razor. Offered 
in many styles o f  sets, from  $1 up., A  
greatly appreciated gift. For sale at all 
drug, cigari hardware and specialty shops.

Wet

THE SEVEN OLSONS, LEFT TO RIGHT: BERNHARD, ERNEST, CLIFFORD, LEONARD, ALVIN, MARVIN AND ARTHUR.
LUTHER COLLEGE of Decorah, la., boasts one of the most unique 'Bernhard, Ernest, Clifford, Leonard, Alvin, Marvin and Arthur.

. . Ernest and Marvin are brothers and so are Clifford and Arthur,
combinations in football. Soven of Its members Answer to ■ tne Th^y cftll tlxese boys the “ lucky seven’* uround the Luther College
name of Olson. Only iour. are related, another oddity. There’g campus.

(r,- -s
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WHAT HAS GONE BEFORE
To the home of PROF and BXOL- 

filK ELWELL in Camdenvllle, 
Ind., one night in October of 1898, 
comes MARTHA DALTON, a 
nurse, bearing a woman wbo bad 
fainted on the train on which 
Martha had been trareling.

Elwell is an artist. He has a 
son, JIM, â ped 5. Late that night 
twin girls are bom to the woman, 
who dies without revealing her 
identity. The Elwells adopt the 
girls.

The story then moves forward 
18 years. The twins, now grow
ing to beantlfnl womanhood, have 
been named MARGARET and 
ELIZABETH and nicknamed 
RUSTY and BETTI.

America enters the World War 
and Jim Elwell enlists. Two nights 
before he leaves be discovers that 
one of the twins loves him and 
that be loves her. He tells his 
mother this but does not toll her 
which twin it Is, as he wants her 
to love both of the twins equaliy 
whiie he is away.

The day before he leaves, Jim 
decides to take both the girls to 
Chicago for a last good time. They 
decide to wear the diamond ring 
their mother had worn when they 
were bom.

NOW BEGIN THE STORY
CHAPTER IX

PROF ELW ELL, had estimated 
the stone to be worth a thousand 
dollars at the time the twins 

were born but he knew that dla 
monds had more than doubled in 
value in the Intervening 18 years 
The ring was the girls’ joint legacy, 
and because of its heavy band and 
its unusually large and peculiar set 
ting he had always held the feeling 
that it might some day lead to the 
unraveling of the mystery attaching 
to their birth. It was only on spe 
cial occasions that either of them 
ever wore it.

He placed the ring beside Rusty’s 
plate.

“ There you are, my dear,”  he said 
and gave her hand a little pat. “ the 
reward of good work.”

Rusty picked up the beautiful gem 
and looked at It with wrapt gaze. 
That part of the ring surrounding 
the stone was so large as to give It 
an almost topheavy appearance. The 
diamond was perfectly cut and gave 
oft a blue-white gleam.

She pressed it to her lips for an 
Instant and then passed it across the 
table to Jim.

“ i'ou wear it first, big fellow,”  she 
said and the smile that accompanied 
her words was like a free-will offer
ing to the gods of sacrifice.

Jim patted her hand. “ Bravo!” 
and slipped the ring on his finger, 
where it remained until the trio had 
reached Chicago, when Rusty took it 
over for two hours of Joyful posses
sion. And it is doubtful if there ever 
was a diamond ring that gave to its 
wearers quite so much unalloyed 
pleasure as that ring gave to those 
girls/that day.

A telegram announcing their com
ing had been sent to Dick Canfield’s 
address from Camdenville that morn
ing with instructions to meet the trio 
at the station in Chicago.

But they found no Richard await
ing them on their arrival. This was 
a grievous disappointment to which 
the three gave voice in three distinct 
and separate keys.

“ Well,” was Jim’s final decision 
when it became evident that the telê  
gram had missed fire somewhere and 
he had failed to get any answer to a 
telephone call, “ the quickest way to 
find out whether Dick is in Chicago 
or not is to get a taxi and shoot out 
to his aunt's place.”

At the smart apartment building 
in upper Michigan avenue It was 
learned that Dick Canfield had gone 
to New York to join his aviation unit 
and that his aunt had returned to 
her old home somewhere in Vermont. 
So the three from Camdenville had 
recourse to their own devices that 
day for “seeing life in a great city.”

Clif&rd Ofebb®*^ETne8t Lyna

Jim began to read it. Then he started violently.
"That’s that,”  said Jim when he 

and his pals had re-entered their 
taxi, “ and now the next thing on the 
program will be something else. Aye, 
something else,”  he grinned and 
looked mysteriously at his two com
panions.

Something like an hour afterward, 
Jim engaged a room for the girls at 
a hotel in the Loop that they might 
reinove the dust of travel and 
freshen up a bit for luncheon. After 
purchasing tickets from a speculator 
in the lobby for a matinee that after
noon, he loafed around until the 
girls came down.

And they did not fall to attract at
tention, even in that busy place 
where thousands came and went 
during the day.

One “ Muddy”  Waters, well known 
to Chicago sporting gentleman as a 
fairly trustworthy “ hand bookie,” 
huskily whispered of his admiration 
to his partner, Jep Cohen, as Jim 
and the girls crossed the hotel palm 
garden in the wake of the head 
waiter and took their places at a 
small table by the wall.

“ Lamp th’ two fillies on that guy’s 
string!” was Muddy’s contribution. “A 
parlay shot on a coupla, favorites! 
At that,”  he finished, “he’s gotta 
nawful handicap; ought to split his 
bet.”

“ With you, for Instance,”  supple
mented his partner the while his 
own gaze, leveled at the twins, bê  
spoke unqualified approval.

“ You got me the first time!” ack 
nowledged Mr. Waters with a grin. 
“ I ’d play either or both straight 
across the board. There’s class 
there, you can take It from me.”

“ I advise you,” said Mr. Cohen, 
"to snap out of It. “ Them’s thor
oughbreds. Don’t waste your time.”

At that moment the orchestra 
which had been playing a medley 
with a jazz motif, struck into the air 
of “ Oh Promise Me.” Jim Elwell 
felt a soft pressure against his knee. 

His glance turned and he looked 
Into the eyes of The Girl. The look 
held for a brief Instant but in that 
instant he read again the story that 
had been revealed to him the night 
before in the light of the big moon.

His heart beats accelerated and the 
roomful of people started turning 
around while the music seemed to be 
coming from afar off. Then the 
pressure against his knee relaxed. 
The Girl’s eyes were veiled by the 
long-lashed lids and things reverted 
to normal.

But even as his vision encompassed 
the scene spread out before him, a 
scene redolent of life and gaiety, 
there flashed across his mind a Jine 
he had read a few days before in a 
book of poems belonging to The 
Girl:

“ Love, like the opening of heaven 
to the saints, shows for a moment 
even to the dullest man the possibili
ties of the human race.”

Love. . . . He wondered if it hit 
all men as it seemed to have hit him.

A waiter appeared from nowhere 
and took theip- order. The orchestra 
swung into a lively fox trot and the 
open space in the middle of the great 
room was spon filled with dancers. 
It was sultry hot In the street but 
in the big palm garden the tempera
ture was softly cool and delicious.

“ Isn’t it just grand?” breathed 
Rusty, and Betty echoed, “ Grand!” 
and then added, “ It’s too perfectly 
spegashious, isn’t It, Jimmy darlint?'

Spegashious was right, whatever 
that was, Jim agreed and wondered 
vaguely, as young men are accus

tomed to wondering sometimes under 
like conditions. If the check for t ^  
splurge would be a  "siwgashlous”  
check. The two race track followers 
at the neuby table, and for whom 
Jim’s conTpanlons seemed to have be* 
come the pivot around which all their 
conversation wagged, could have told 
Elwell that the check was going to 
be everything that was spegashious 
and otherwise.

I ’d be damn good an’  willin’ to 
pay the bills o f either o f them two 
queens for some time to come,”  
Muddy Waters declared with solemn 
utterance and his mild blue eyes 
took on a x>en8ive look.

“ But that’s the bell of It,”  ho wont 
on in a peeved tone, “a  wise guy like 
mo ain’t g;ot no chance nowadays for 
anything but these walkin’ Indian 
signs. It’s always some big Hoosler 
that cops off the classy little hum-
min’ birds.”  • >

•  *  •
Muddy Waters and his partner 

were not the only ones in the big 
palm garden whose attention had 
been drawn toward the two girls 
from Indiana.

At a nearby table, to Jim’s left and 
In front of him, sat a woman, strik
ingly dressed. She bad been sitting 
there when they came In and her 
eyes, only mildly curious at first, had 
lighted in surprise when they had 
encountered the ring which Dusty 
wore on her finger and which she 
now and then examined with elabo
rate ostentation.

Jim had noticed the woman, 
probably because, sitting directly In 
his line of vision, he could scarcely 
help seeing her and because every 
time be looked her way she seemed 
"to be looking at one or the other of 
the girls.

He took note rather subconsciously 
that she was a remarkably hand
some woman although presumably 
close to middle age. Her hair, be
neath the wide-brimmed hat, was 
black and her remarkable eyes were 
black too, or very dark brown.

Jim observed presently, too, that 
she had stopped a waiter and seemed 
to be telling him something confiden
tial. The waiter nodded, laid down 
his pad and pencil on the cloth in 
front of her and moved away.

The woman wrote something on 
the pad. Jim Elwell between snatches 
of conversation with the twins noted 
idly that she frowned apd then 
crumpled up the sheet on which she 
had written. A moment or two 
passed and then she began writing 
again. This time the pencil moved 
uninterrupted!/, and when she was 
through she read over what she hpd 
written.

A remark from Rusty drew Jim’s 
attention away for a moment and he 
did not see the woman beckon to the- 
waiter again. When he arrived at 
her table the woman, tore oft the 
sheet o f paper, handed it to the 
waiter and then nodded casually to
ward the table where Jim and the 
girls were sitting.

The waiter, with an inclination of 
his head, turned and walked away. 
Presently he stepped across to Jim 
Elwell’s table and laid the paper 
down In front o f that young man. 
Then, v^ithout a word, he moved 
away.

jim , half mechanically, began to 
read it. Then, its significance break
ing on him, he started violently and 
turned instinctively toward the table 
where he had seen the woman writ
ing.

The twins, noting his surprised 
look, queried In the same breath, 
“ What is it, J im r’

“ Darned If I know,”  he replied. 
The woman, he had noted, had left 

her table and was moving across -the 
room. The next instant she disap
peared through an exit. The paper 
was fluttering from Jim’s hands to 
the tablecloth.

(To Be Continued)

Loved By Many, She Loved But One

What Is in the note to startle Jim 
Elwell so? In the next instailmont 
the mysterious woman tells a 
strange story.

Goxl Natuie Vs
a r i d

This Is the first of a series of 
four articles dealing with the 
health of store workers. In the 
strain and rash of the Christmas 
season, the pointers found in these 
articles are invalnable.

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygela, 

the Health Magazine 
Although scientific investigators 

and public health workers have 
given much attention in the past to 
the problems associated with the 
health of workers in many indus
tries, the health of the white collar 
or sateen dress worker has not re
ceived a proportionate amount at 
attention.

Perhaps it has seemed to the 
Investigators that conditions in 
stores obviously were satisfactory.

An investigation made under 
the auspices of the Harvard med
ical school, however, has revealed 
conditions beneath the apparent
ly beautiful surface that demand 
some consideration.

Stores Co-operate 
Beginning with 1919, the heads 

of 26 department stores in Bos
ton, Pittsburgh, New York, Cleve
land and other eastern cities com
bined with the authorities of the 
Harvard school of public health to 
make a survey of this problem in 
the 26 co-operating stores.

The Bufrey revealed promptly 
the necessity for such an investi
gation. The growing of a store 
|roiB §  SB^ shop to a large de

partment sttre with thousands of 
workers creates new health prob
lems. "  v ,

Personal health habits may in
terfere with the health of the 
group.

Exposure to infection 1s much 
more likely to occur in the chowd- 
ed shop than on the street or in 
the home.

Indigestion of Inflammation of 
the Intestines may result from the 
routine associated with constant 
attendance at a counter, or in oth
er aspects of department store 
work. ,

Nervousness due to fatigue from 
fear, worry or anxiety, or from 
noise, eyestrain, long standing or 
sitting, or bad ventilation, was 
found to be a not infrequent symp
tom in the department store clerk.

The Shopping Rush
The pre-Christmas rush of about 

a month or six weeks is a time of 
maximum activity in stores. As 
told by Dr. Arthur B. Emmons in 
his analysis of the Harvard inves
tigations, a jewelry store will have 
90 per cent of its trade during the 
month preceding Christmas.

In some stores there is a daily 
peak between 3 and 4 p. m. at the 
time when the selling force will 
be most fatigued. /

Life in a store for eight hours 
each day raises new problems of 
civilization from the health point 
of view to which medical and pub
lic health workers have not yet 
given* siifflcient attention.

Next: Person^ ]^gleii^

Home Page Editorials

Fairy Tales 
And Lies

By Olive Roberts Barton

It is Interesting to watch the 
fairy tale being jerked hither and 
yon knd torn into little bits by 
two factions of psychologists who 
specialize in observation of the 
child mind.

One side declares that the fairy 
tale develops a dread of reality, 
terror of the actum, and a tendency 
to introduce into life a wonder 
world which turns out to be false
hood. Disillusion results in a tre
mendous shock, so they claim.

The other side insists that fairy 
tales tend to develop the child’s 
creative power and impart insight 
and imagination— that they sharp
en mental vision and enable the 
mind’s eye to see more clearly.

Personally, I vote with the lat
ter class, although among the form 
er class may be mentioned many 
great educators such as Madame 
Montessorl, founder of one of the 
greatest systems of teaching in the 
world.

It is an important question, be
cause under the category of the 
fairy tale comes “ Santa Claus.”  
What are we to tell the child about 
Santa Glaus?

The enemies of the fairy tale 
claim that when children hear that 
there is no Santa Glaus the news 
comes with a “ tremendous shock' 
and that the child loses all confi
dence in its mother. The mother 
has lied on the subject— the same

mother who taught the child n<St 
to lie.

The trouble Is that the harmless 
myth of religious significance thjit 
started with the poor family who 
entertained a saint unawares, w ^  
in turn befriended the family oh 
Chitstmas, has become an entirely 
materialistic custom. I"

Children have learned to look 
upon Santa Claus from a purely 
selfish standpoint, as someone to be 
worked for whatever they can get 
out of him. The spirit of generosity 
and mercy and charity has bebn 
crowded out of the story and t^e 
dross is left. The child turns profi
teer.

We keep the fiction of Santfi 
Claus up too long, for another 
thing. It is a sweet old sentlm#t 
for very little children. But'let the 
mother Jierself ev>lkin before tlie 
child is very old how Santa Claus 
instead of being a real person, îs 
only a sweet, kindly spirit that 
means "to give.”  , The child will î t̂ 
be shocked at the transition.

As for fairy tales in geneml 
(barring the pernicious ones), we 
are robbing him of the greatest ji ŷ 
in life if we don’t, let him have I  
fairy. >

T. N . T . Kisses
"Goodnight.,kisses are TNT that 

may explode aî  eey time and blow 
up a young girl’s poise, self-respect, 
and reputation.”  So another divine, 
filling his once enipty seats by the 
lurid advertisement of "sermons on 
sex,”  announces. We have heard so 
mucb about th^; dangers of petting 
to thejnale of tne species that per
haps It Is qnlv fair that the tables 
bo turned and the girl "picked on”  
as the “ weak sister”  for a change, 
but It would be even more refresh
ing If divines end other so-called 
"leaders”  would hand a little 
strength of character to both soxes 
and not eternally label them as 
weaklings and igullibles.

‘ “ The’ Dprt Dawn”
Hattie Mucker, the woman and 

wife who killed herself because she 
could not have iier own way, is the 
Vivid, powerful figure who makes 
tense the pages of Martha'Osteuso’s 
new novel called "The Dark Dawn.”  
It’s an Ideal book for the busy 
woman who "doesn’t nave much 
time to read, and when I read a 
novel I want it Interesting and yet 
to mean someihlag.”  Hattie Mur
ker, the older girl, whose Ideal or 
lift is to own things of which she 
can boast, marries Lutian Dorrit, 
the dreamer and. idealist who al
ways planned to get away from the 
little prairie, town until somehow Or 
other he found himself married to 
Hattie and hound lo till her many 
acres. A gripping story of man and 
woman relationship,

Anne and Hank 
Once upon a time a school teach

er asked her class what Henry VIII 
did to Anne Boleyn^and the bright 
child made answer, "Please, teach
er, he ironed on her,”  When, teach
er, puzzled, begged her further 
knowledge, the bright child opened 
her history to triumphantly point 
to the sentence, "Henry VIII then 
pressed his suit upon Anne Bcl- 
oyn.”

Who Presses Pants?
Whether he did or not, sqlt 

pressing seemo to be a bone of con
tention in many households— as to 
who shall do it, tie or die. ‘A 
Header”  even Appealed .for my 
ukase on this subject. I would 
make answer— if he has a full-time 
hard job, and her role is_ that of 
housewife, and if she is’ net too 
over-burdened 'with too many chil
dren and too little help, suitrpress- 
ing should be iier job as part of the 
household routine. If, however, the 
works outside the home, theve is 
no reason why she should press his 
suits than he hen. Likewise if his 
job Is not tijo arduous and hers is, 
he would be a pnHty goo-.l sport if 
he prespad his own clothes. J tliink 
that the .occasloi,al spending of 75 
ceuts at the (ailorr: would solve ihe 
weighty matter better still.

' Violets and Pole Cats- 
Because beauty creams and pow

ders arid lotions‘tliat sriielled like 
all the blossoms of the May, or all 
the Incense of the east, were, be
coming too common, the wily man 
ufacturers of preparations for a 
maid’s and matrons beauty’ have 
decreed that henceforth the new 
preparations must smell vilely and 
sting like serpents. The reason 
that, just as many people believe 
that bad-tastlng medicine helps 
them most, so will fair women be
lieve that smelly creams beautify 
them most. And I think they’re all 
wrong. When I. can buy cold cream 
that smells like ralnwet violets. I’ll 
be darned if I’ll buy cold cream 
that smells like a pole cat on a 
rampage!

"A  Drink, Dearie!”  
"Another form of married self- 

consciousness Is that which con
verts! a naturally sweet and charrii- 
Ing wonian Into. a’ ‘fetch-and-carry’ 
wife!”  So writes an Englishman in 
a treatise entitled “ When Marriage 
Makea Bores.”  He cpntlnues-^"In 
order to, show evierybody that' she 
is not a 'd oor  mat’ and does not 
wait upon her husband band and 
foot, she orders him about before 
strangers, sending him all over the 
house for bottles o f scent, books 
and photographs, a drink, and 
making hlip. arrangO the cushions 
behind her back. Both look ridicu
lous In this pose, and their unhap
py guests', are embarrassed.”

How well do I know! I had a 
friend who developed Inko this sort 
of an exhibitionist, and I can’t bear 
to spend an evening In her domain 
and watch her put her husband 
through hlB tricks while , his ears 
grow rosler and redder,

FEW PASTELS

Brilliant rather than pastel 
shades are desirable In mllllnai^ 
this season, though there Is a graj -̂ 
Ish blue felt that is very popular be
cause It blends s<) well , with grlly 
'furs. I

------. . ::v
SPRING COLOKS

Orange and yellow are putting In 
a strong bid for favor lii the Pal& 
Beach and early spring costumed 
that are Just bring shown.

went off with her'connt to.the soothi 
of France, and* came brisk! a coun>
tess., ' .'V,'

Why did she .chniige her iriUtdT 
“ Because,”  she says, “ I had h^o 
all my life looking for the one g<|bd 
thing, and when-1 found lt,il»^pk 
It Now 1. think the ^ a t  artlste-'I^: 
no right NOT to m a ^ . , :

“Love stimulates, hri^htens^tj^e 
wits, inspires genius and'?iriakes >  
woman more beautiful. 'Wlthont 
love; life is— a cold p'otatô ^̂ -fiat,. 
savorlers.”

In Paris everybody Is asking, 
“ How did Guillaume do It?”  ' 

But Guillaume Is a wise man, .and- 
he answers cautiously. "I adore 
Sorel. I am willing to be put IriHhe 
shade by her talents. How to be 
happy .with a genius? Much adora
tion and little emulation—riiat’g 
th€| secret.”  '

JEWETiTiED FUMFS

The use of brilliants and jewels 
on footwear perslsts.’There are love
ly yellow satin slippers with buckles 
of topax, black satin sandals out
lined with rhinestone straps, and 
red satin ones heavily Incrnsted 
with pearls.

NEW SHAWLS

Paisley shawls with fringed bor
ders are a novelty from Czechoslo
vakia, and they are very attractiv# 
Indeed.

PEARL FASTENINGS

Pearl buckles have returned to 
favor and serve as fastenings for-„|
jersey and velvet frocks, and some
times on the more fragila fabrics 
like chiffon.

MRS. ELUOrrS SHOP
G H T S F O R A L L

OCCASIONS
75 Henry St. Phone 1406.

i,

Mile. Cecil Sorel and Count Guillaume de Segur,

Famous Corel Now 
Declares Artiste

Should Wed
BY VIRGINIA SWAIN

New York— "Only the one love—  
though you must wait for it ‘ till you 
are, old. Paradise for a woman is to 
be loved by many, but to love on'y 
one!”

Bo says Mile. Cecil Sorel, famous 
actress of the Comedie Francaise, 
now playing in New York. Sorel 
should know. For thirty years she 
has been “ La Grande Coqurite” of 
all Europe. For thirty years— or 
more, for she is past 50— the. young

bloods of Europe have been batter
ing at her heart, statesmen have 
found counsel in her salon, the wit 
and the wealth of Paris have paid 
tribute to her.

And Sorel has smiled and accept
ed it all, while insisting that she 
would never marry, “ The great 
artiste— she has no right to marry,”  
she declared.

But along came Count Guillaume j 
de Segur, dashing sportsman and ‘ 
scion o f old French aristocracy. For 
years he and Sorel were friends, but 
all their acquaintances— notably 
the suiters who had failed— warn
ed him, “ It is useless. Sorel will not 
marry.”

Then one fine day last May, Sorel

Sheepskin Shoes

AddedBeauty 
In  an Hour'

By E d u  Wallace Hopper
I  use a hair dressing which great 

experts made especially for me. It 
keeps my hair curly, gives.it a 
sheen. I  never goi.to a  hairdresser, 
never have a  Marcel wave. Yet 
everyone who sees me on the stage 
or off marvels at my curly, glow
ing hrir. ,

Now I have placed this dressing 
at every woman’s calL A ll toilet 
counters sfipply it as Edna Wallace 
Ifoppcr’s Wave and Sheen. The 
price is 75c. M y guarantee comes 
with eadx hottlri . I f  it doesn’t de
light you, doesn’t  double the beau
ty o f  your hair at onc^ ask for 
your money back.

Go try it. now. It is one o f tbe best 
bdps-1 ever found for women, especially 
for those with^iobbed hair.

Brovh sheareid lainb with narrow 
bands of gold kid and .a wooden 
buckle fashion thiS'afternoon shoe.

WHERE DID HE 
GET THE MONEY?

 ̂ HE JOINED OUR

Christmas Club
start now and become a mem- 

jof our Christmas Clrib. 
Have money for all your 
needs when next XMAS comes 
—and make those you love 
happy. Start with Pennies 
or Dollars..

JOIN TODAY

The Manchester 
Trust Coihpany

Make This 
A Musical 
Christmas

Give MUSICAli G flT S
Check the Following 

Suggestions;
‘ Drums .

Banjos 
Bugles 
Tiples 
Guitars 
Cornets 
Violins 
Ukuleles 
Ocarinas 
Trumpets 

, Mandolins 
Mietronomes 
Saxophones 
Trombones 
Tambourines 
Accordions 
Bass Drums 
Clarinets 
Taro-Patches 
Brief Cases 
Music Rolls 
Music Cases 
Concertinas '
Harmonicas 
Music Stands 
Violin Bows 
Violin Cases 
Cornet Mutes 
Ludwig Drums 
Tenor-Bai^os 
Banjo-Ukuleles 
Pianos, Victrolas 
Banjo-Mandolins 
Bacon Tenor Banjos 
Rescraft Scout Bugles 
Radio Outfits 

Beuseber, Saxes 
Band Instruments

COME IN AND LOOK OVER 
OUR COMPLETE STOCK

Kemp's

Im agine 
a telephone—

which would connect 
w ith on ly h a lf the F 
numbers in die hook^

IT wouldn’t be more annoying 
than a radio set that receives 

on lytalf the stations.
The ordinary radio set reewv^ 
wave-lei^ths omly firom 240 
550 meters. There are now ^ver, 
a hundred stations broedcaaung 
on less than .240 meters not 
reached by these receivers. {
You don’t need two sets to get all 
these stations, present and future. 
The new Grebe Synchropha^ will 
tune tbem all b ^ u se  it receives 
from 550 down to ISO meters, 
thanks to an exclusive invention 
— T he L ow -W ave Extension  
Circuits,

5M

A
T h eL _______  ^
dial(B )— bom  550 down t o l  .
eqiMla the pn ctical taabm  « « •  
usual receiver* ThcloiM Feyeneise.ef the 
Grebe dial (A) pwvkU f r 
tiaa dowa to ISO neten .

Ask lo r  m dem oasirm tioa ! i

AJm  avppUeJ ttifeb 
bats fa t battartts

A n  OrriM
!• covered
bVpeteawgteatedand

peadiag

fRAsc MMiKimui.mT.eve
Installed complete with 4 301 A 

Tubes,.! 112 Power Tube. 3 Heavy 
Duty B Batteries, 2 C Batteries, 1 
Grebe Cable, 1 Crosley 16 Inch 
Cone, 1 Antenna, ready to tune in 

$45.00 DOWN 
$16.44 A MONTH 

10 MONTHS 
No further charges.
Seven satisfied Grebe owners last 

mont^.
-j>We want 40 more. ,You should 

be one.

Open until 9  p . m . d rily  except 
l^ nrsday  until Christinas fo r  your 
convenience.

Barstow 's 
Radio
State Theatre Building. 

'Bissell St., South Manchester
- Now.-ln OuF F ifth

232323484823893048482353485323535353234853534848232348015302024848482348534848535353235353232348232323534848022353534823534823485348232348
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FUO>PEe FANNY sdvs

\

SENSE AND NONSENSI
People may kick about riding In 

crowded street cars, but they stand 
for it.

\

"Why do so many men quit 
spooning with their wives after 
they’re married awhile?”

"Because they’re kept too busy 
fo r to g  over!”  y  •

The difference In submit and 
succumb'is you submilt to an opera
tion and then succumb.

. eiM6 er jeAWMOJw.
 ̂ WTien a suit is stunning so’s the 
price. ♦

INTELUGENCE TESTS
CHII.D’S ’TEST

I FORSOT T?0 TtELL 
YOU : T A 1.KE0 TO  
ROE TH E
TIRE/ M AN, YiSTBROAY. 
HE SA iO ^TH E TIRE 
GAM E V A S  A LL 
GHOT .TO  PIECES.
HE SAfb I'D LOSE

SO' ANOTHER 
ONE OF-YOUR 

BIG BUSINESS 
BALtpON6_)WA5

a n O o n l y
YESTEROAY Vp« 
WERE/BLOWING 
IT  UP TO

' , Know Your ,G«ography?
Does Vera Cruz on the Gulf of 

Mexico?
How far from Hpt Springs to

Chile?
What would .Noah think of New- 

ark?
Why is Lalce Superior?
Could the Black Sea Blue Island 

if it were in Green Bay?
Do yofa know why Eureka

Springs?
Was the Chickasaw a Plymouth 

X^ock?
Does Big Horn make ‘the Bull 

Run?
What Is Leavenworth? *'
Why does Delaware her New

Whioh is the better protection/ 
a Mount Hood or a- Medicine Hat?

When the coast is so Irregular, 
why is Bearing Straight?

Does Long Branch grow from 
Englewood?

/■ ■

IT  LOOK6.0 P .K . 
T O  ME B U T  OF  ̂
COURSE YOU c a n y  
GAUGE TH E , THING 
BY JU S Ti l o o k in g  
A T  IT . HE'S O N  
T H E  INSIDE, HE 

K N O W S .

e v e r y b o d y )
1$ ALWAYS 
TALKING ABOUT 
I THEIR-TIRES 
WEARING OUT 

"'W HILE TH E Y ( 
ARE t a k i n g ;  

YOU FOR A  ^ 
RIDE. BUSINESS

o u g h t  t o
BE GOOD

On Ib T W O , ONE T W ( L . .  
h e  SAYS THE TIRES * 
ARE SO TOUGH NOWADAYS 
THEY OUTLAST TH E  PEOPLE 
HE SELLS 'E M  T O . THE 
ONLY WAY YOU CAN GE^ 
NEW  CUSTOMERS IS 
W A IT FOR TH E  
TO W N  TO GROW.

By FYank Beck

/

I c m

KEEP

FROM 
T H A T  

WINPOW.
w e  HA/E 

HAD ENOUGH 
TROUBLE 

.WITH T^A t 
FAMILY 

ACROSS 
TH E

STREET.

id

CGpyrl̂  IW, by MB(ep°la»n Ncwiwpw Sir*.

? ^ E  SAID ONE 
CUSTOMER KAS RUN 
HIS TIRES 36,000 
MILES AND DIDN'T 

EVEN HAVE A  
PUNCTURE. SHUCKS. 
THERE’S NO MONEY, 

IN T H A T  SORT 
OF TH IN Q t

THATS A V — . 
'DIFFERENT TUNE 

I THAN you WERE 
' WHISTLING WHEN 
YOU BAD THAT BN 
BLOW-OUT. THEN. 

YOU c la im ed  th e
MAN WHO INVENTED 

A  DECENT TIRE
WOULD REAP^ 

A FORTUNE.,

*• /2-9

S K I F F Y
By Percy Crosby

The world ia progressing. It now 
spends more money for free pow
der than for gun nowder.
J Mother^—"Charlotte what do you 
want Santa to bring you for Christ-

Charlotte— "Oh a little vlctrola 
and a little piano lamp."

Mother— “ But, dear, they are so 
expensive.”

Charlotte— “ .yes I know, thats 
the reason I’ll ask Santa to bring 
them.”

Easy questions are asked in this 
test, as it is written especially for 
children. The correct answers ap- 
year on another page. •

1—  -What is inconsistent in the 
accompanying picture? /

2—  I3oes light shine through 
opaque material?

3—  What is a shamrock?
4—  WJiat political position does 

“ Jimmie” Walker hold?
5—  Who is referred to in college 

slang as “ Prexy?” . ’
6—  What governing body makes 

the laws for the District of Colum
bia?

7—  What is the capital of Illin
ois?

8—  Does light travel faster than 
sound?

0— How many sides has a hexa
gon?

10— On which o f the Great 
Lakes is Cleveland located?

-Anybody can prepare a bill to 
reduce taxes, but only experts can 
get one party all the credit for it.

Christmas Tidd
Soon will come the Christmas tid*- 
Santa's steel Is drawing near; 
Fleeting reindeer side by side. 
Tinkling bells ring out so clear.

Stockings hanging In a row. 
Children all to bed will creep; 
Santa comes thru frost and snow 
Into stockings see him peep. 
Hammer, saw and lots cf tacks. 
Top, tin whistle, whip to crack, 
Doll for Kate that laughs and cries. 
Opens, winks and shuts its eyes. 

(%orus
Jingle, jingle, Christmas bells ring 

out,
Hgppy, happy, moments brightly 

shine.
Hear the litWe children laugh and 

shout,
Merry, Merry Christmas time!

 ̂ '■ V
We flatly refuse to “ don” t open 

till Christmas.” Ours are opened 
before the footsteps of the mail 
man have passed out of hearing.

We ace glad a great many have 
quit writing it "Xmas.”

The bridegroom soon learns why 
they call it "Spending the honey
moon.”

Another Scotchman has gone 
crazy. He bought a score card at a 
baseball game and neither side 
score's.

r̂ CiSANOMA an' (TRANOPA An' me Sftt 
ARown', Trte snrtu ' room, sro^ e}
I  WAS MAH-IN' AKlTe AN'CTRANOPA 
WAf JyiCJN' OP HIP PIPS, WHK€ 
( J R A N O M A  ^ r i r c p e p .  p P  V J  W A i l  

BgePiN'— - jo r r  jpftTA usT&<eo to 
TH£ COOCrt T ic k .

We have often wondered how 
many girls have sung “ Kiss Me 
Again” who were never kissed in 
the first place. .

Where theres smoke there’s $25- 
a-ton soft coal.

A W H i c e  < ? r a n o m a  o P s w ;  u p  

a w '  s e z -  " y a  K M W f P A , r  A i N T  s e g t/ j 

OUTA ruts' House SlhicB flPHSRT 
W A C C O 'S e s  P A f i T Y ^  t H C N  S H C C e r r  
to  ROCKIN

\

Tislii. P-"l.. ,!r.U I'"'-

J<SRANOPA>rARTJ’ ffCOWIN THE
5TPM OP MU' PIPS, an,' ffers
OPTO fOKS l-P U)ITH tJi?ooM
y T R A w f  - A P r p R  H S  s e t s  s e r r c e o
A N ' P O f f t H '  U P ,  H E  S ' e z . ,  " U i s t t ,  

HA, YA mustn't  FORSET TA£- 
C O O N T V '  F A IP -'s  C O M I W ' IM  7 H e  

iPKtNG’ )

0£<£6

$ALESMAN $AM Try and Get It By Swan
VT- \ 5 oLD

W  HA\)E. • LOev^- <^E5S
GE.T

/  W H P iT '. ' .  ^  
J2SL 4̂  A IbOND

- Ji l l '

WELL^
MtisT

^e=:2L
SVw.

Uhv. I a\n.6tr \ whw Pont 
IT Fo5? act A I Yoo GO 

Foiino .RrRow /  oueB. 
TR- -STREET /  There, 

THEK?

■\|s‘
Je- '

TtiES 'R t ALL ) WELL, WHEH 
OOT OF /  WE RE. ALL

IT

/

OOT OF 
IT,w e. -SELL. 

M T Fo« —

t

POiWD

\.

mc-v

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS He Never Saw It Worked Hy Blosser

LY HAl. COCr’KAW

\
K

LG'S S & t A30\M»- D1D X 
VOT2.6& AAiywiMG TTAAT. 
1 \WAAi7 FOR CAR)S7MAS ? 
SHATFS. BAU. AW' BAT, 

MAGIC LAWr&RAl---------

\y

OA.VEAW* 
PAIR OF ZOIC 
WO SLOO&S 
\NRire IT DOVWW
BEPOK&

IT

f lvyAW T.SAW Oy 
' O A U S  TO BRIMS 
* M B  A  B<UR OF

RUBBER
GLOMES?

RUBBER GLOVES  ̂ ) OOVOUVNAMT 
. X DO.V , WITW "mEW

7WMSS-?

SO’S^XCAM 
VWASW M y MAMDS 
\Nl7A0Ur 6ETTIM’ 

t a e m

(B1S28 BY MSA snvice, me. eO /2-ff

WASHiiMliTON TUBUS 11
By ('ran?

The Season for Toy Bank Robberies Is Here by Fontaine Fos

r

(READ THE STQRY THE.N COLOR THJff PICTURE).

\

Said Clowny, as the plane swept! 
'round. "W e’re getting closer to the 
ground. I surely will be tickled 
when the man decides to land. This 
little hqle that we’re cooped in is 
small.Tnd I am far from thin, and 
when' you’re fat, and squashed 
around, you get too tired to stand.”

The other Tinles all agreed that 
they were sick of airplane speed. 
Of course ’twas fun to ride around 
’cause roads were never rough, and 
even though they all had had a 
dandy ride, they would be glad as 
soon as it was over, for they’d real
ly had enough.

Just then they felt a sickening 
drop. "My Goodness, aren’t we go
ing to stop?”  said Coppy, as he 
peeked out through the porthole in 
the side. And then there came a 
sudden thud. The plane skimmed 
through some slush and myd./And 
so the Tinles knew they’d reached 
the finish ef their ride. L .

Jhe driver then soon disappear-

PO NOVU?

ACCiTIENTuM 
Pot SONIL'G 
A6\M6LS in 
Yf E epAY
f o c v e y  O'P 
The
m a n  1v\EYR6 
YWiViO <0 
K.G€P 

FROM.

‘ GOfTA \
- IDEA Citt BNCVC
tUENV ^ I S .  DRjOUlNIW-
%££.? HE y a n k s  off HiS 
COAY-',iJCNAPS IW To  SAvJC 
wvfc —  p r e s t o ', y o u  g r a b s

v\\S OOAT. r

J

ryV

9 X _

ed.- “ Come on, yoil- Tinles, I’m not 
skeered,”  said ^Scouty, as he 
scrambled out and jumped down to 
the ground. The others follov^ed 
him right quick, and Clowny shout
ed, "This is slick. Otf, there’s a 
gresft big gateway. Let’s all see 
what can be^found.”

So for the gateway they all tore, 
a-wondering what the gate was for. 
Jhst then they heard a whirring 
sound, and Coppy shouted. "H ey!”  
And then he broke Into a grin. 
"There goes the plane that we were 
in. I guess, whate’er this island Is, 
we’re on the place to stay.”

No longer did they hesitate, but 
hurried up to reach the gate, and 
there they saw some letters that 
they could not understand. Then 
Scouty said, "Aw, what you need is 
education. I can read.”  And then 
he told the others that the sign 
said, "Santa Laiid.”

('The Tinymltes see Santa Claus 1 
In the next ston’.)

„ H 6 lW 
V  HELP./

\ ^VU

r

V ,

/

rV'Vf. 1.-' \
,9k .
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NORTH METHODIST LADIES* 

AID SOCEETT

A N N U A L  
CHRISTMAS SALE

HOLLISTER STREET SCHOOL 
FBIDAr, 7 P. M.

E&teitainment and Music. 
Fancy Work, Aprons, Bed Qnllt, 

Fish Pond, Home Made Foods 
and Candles.

Adults 25c, Children Under 12, 10c

ABOUTTOWN
Librarian Miss Jessamine M. 

Smith today announced that the 
South Manchester Public Library 
■will remain open for reading and 
reference work on Sunday after
noons between the hours of 2:30 
and 3:30 during the winter months.

Miss Sophia Ferderber, school 
nurse in the Ninth District, said 
yesterday that the annual work of 
examining the school children was 
practically concluded. She expects 
to have the wox’k finished before 
the Christmas vacation period.- Miss 
Ferderber said that the fear of 
diphtheria germ carriers was no 
longer f%lt. She said the doctors 
were finding practically none of 
these cases which were so conspicu
ous a few weeks ago resulting in 
many children being kept out of 

■ school.

The Past Matrons’ association of 
Temple Chapter, O. E. S., will have 
its annual meeting tomorrow even
ing with Mrs. Minnie Sheldon, of 56 
Foster street.v

Tomorrow evening at the S^ond 
Congregational church the first of 
the series of five "Church nights” 
Avill be held. A supper will be serv
ed at 6:30 .to the church family 
by attendants of the church living 
on North Elm,. Henry and Washing
ton streets, followed by music and 
opportunity for a social get-togeth
er.

Contractor Walter Hobby has the 
cottage house he is building on 
Strong street nearly ready for the 
plasterers. This is a new street that 
is building up rapidly. It runs at 
right angles to Woodland, parallel
ing Main street with a fine view 
toward the west. The first house on 
the street was buUt by F. H. Strong 
of Main street and several cottages 
have been built there by Joseph 
Emonds of Woodland street.

MODERN DANCING
AMD VAUDEVUiLB PRO O R^

The Rainbow Tonight
TasUlos’ Orchestra 

Adnolssloii SO Cents.

Earl Roberts Lodge, Sons of St. 
George, will meet this evening in 
Tinker hall at 7:30 when the ofli- 
cers for the next term will i be In 
stalled by Grand PresldentL, Dut- 
more and staff. The degree team 
of the'Hartford lodge will put on 
the first degree and a large delega
tion of the members from that 
lodge is  ̂ expected. Refreshments 
and a social hour wlll^follow the 
business.

• Last night a* group of children 
met at the Manchester Community 
club, 18 in all, ana as a result 
another club was organized. 
“ Happy Hour Girls”  is the name 
that was chosen. The club was 
organized by Mrs. G. H. Washburn 
and the captain of the group will 
be Miss Stella Pollnsky. The girls 
will meet from 7 to ' each Tues
day evening and under the direc
tion of Miss Pollnsky will play 
games and enjoy a social hour. Af^ 
ter the closing exercises which in
clude the pledge of allegiance, and 
singing one verse of America, the 
group was dismissed.

A whist will be held in the As
sembly hall of the Manchester 
Community club on Thursday eve
ning. Although tickets are out 
for the whist anyone will be wel
come whether they have tickets 
or not. Mrs. Karl Kellar and Mrs. 
Mark Holmes will be the hostess
es and report that the prizes will 
be well worth coming to play for. 
The prizes will consist of market 
baskets of groceries containing 
flour, baked beans, sugar, home 
made jelly, peaches, relish ahd cof
fee.

EMBROBMOT DOOTOll^

. Doctors N., A. Burf and B. L. 
Salvin ,wlll' be on-duty^tomoprc^, 
afternoon to answer emergency 
calls.

9

W. B. ROfiERS HONORED 
BY MASONIC LODCE

SEATS SELL P C K L Y  
FOR MIDNIGHT SHOW

State Theater' Gets JRe^d 
Number of ReservafSbiui Fol
lowing . Announcement in 
Herald. /

Town Officials Present Him 
With Masonic Pin When 
Master Mason Degree is Con
ferred.

The Ladies’ Sewing Society of 
the Swedish Lutheran church will 
meet for work in the basement of 
the church tomorrow at 2:30.

James McCaw of Pine street, 
representing the Manchester Elec
tric company, is in Worcester, 
Mass., this week attending an^elec- 
trical convention being held there.

The Ladies’ Benevolent Society 
of the Center church will meet to
morrow afternoon at 2 o ’clock. Sew
ing will be for the Memorial hos
pital. The ladies will also tie a 
bed-qullt and all are invited to 
come for work and sociability.

At a meeting of the Manchester 
Police Mutual Aid Association last 
night it was voted to hold a Sunday 
afternoon benefit performance 
sometime in late January or early 
February. It will be staged at one 
of the local theaters. The following 
general committee has been chos
en: Captain Herman Schendel, 
Policemen R. H. Wirtalla, Michael 
Filtzgerald and David Galllgan. .

A son was born yesterday after
noon to Mr. and Mrs. Gellert of 54 
Chestnut street, at the Memorial 
hospital. ' \

The sale of work at the Salvation 
Army citadel last night was a suc
cess and a large part of the goods 
were sold. The affair will continue 
this evening from 7 to 9 o ’clock.

The Salvation Army band will go 
to Holyoke on Sunday for a series 
of concerts in that city. On the fo l - ' 
lowing Sunday they will play ana 1 
conduct services at the State prison 
in Wethersfield.

J
The choir o f the Swedish Luth

eran church will serve a supper at 
the church tonight at 6:30. Tickets 
may be secured at the church to
night or from the members. An 
entertainment will follow the sup
per.

, As a climax to a very successful 
year, Manchester Lodge of Masons 
conferred the Master Mason degree 
on five candidates at a special com
munication last night Tn Odd Fel
lows ball. It was the final meeting 
of the year for the present board 
of ofilcers. The session started 
promptly at 7:30 and lasted until 
after 11 p. m. At the regular meet
ing next Tuesday evening the elec
tion of officers will take place.

More than 150 members of the 
lodge were in attendance and In 
addition there was a large delega
tion of Hartford Masons present 
The degree was conferred by Wor
shipful Master W. George Glenney 
and his corps of officers. The candi
dates were Willard B.' Rogers, Vic
tor Johnson, Gustave Ulrich, Mason 
Wetherell and Raymond Hunni- 
ford.

The impressive charge to the can
didates was given by August H. 
Simonson, the well known mall car
rier. At'the close of the work the 
officers and Mr. Simonson, were 
congratulated for the efficient man
ner in which the degree was con
ferred.

At. the close of the work, Mr. 
Rogers was-, agreeably surprised 
when G. H. Waddell, in behalf of 
the town officials who are Masons, 
presented to him a Masonic pin. 
George Murdock, who has long 
been a friend of the Rogers family, 
in behalf of a number of friends, 
also gave to Mr. Rogers a Masonic 
emblem.

Manager Lauritzen of a Hartford 
baking concern where Raymond 
Hunniford is employed, in behalf of 
his fellow workmen, presented to 
Mr. Hunniford a Masonic pin.

At the close of the meeting 
cigars were passed around and 
many remained to congratulate the 
candidates.

A  New Year’s Eve midnight 
show is bound to prove popular in 
Manchester. That* much was pre
dicted last night when the state 
theater management checked up thj 
number of reservations that had 
been made on the first day of the 
ticket sale. Seats rrere. placed on 
sale the first time yesterday. The 
first announcement was carried,in 
The Herald. Within three hours 
after The Herald was on the streets 
over 200 reservations , had been 
made.

Eight acts of vaudeviUe wlll.be 
presented at the midnight show and 
Manager Sanson assures the 
patrons of the State theater that 
no show presented in Hartford or 
anywhere else in the state can top 
the bill he will offer. The local 
management is confident that Man
chester will support a good mid
night show and this year will be 
the test.

Reservations for the New Year’s 
show can be made by telephoning 
1777.

SAXOPHONE  
INSTRUCTION  

Walter Luettgens
TeL 427 cw Kemp’s Music House.

WOOLWORTH DECLARES
50 P. O, STOCK DIVIDEND.

New York, Dec. 8.— Directors of 
F. W. Wcfolworth Company today 
declared a stock dividend of fifty 
per cent payable on February first, 
1927, to stockholders of record Jan
uary 10. "

There will be no Sewing Circle 
meeting today at the Concordia 
Lutheran church. The next meet
ing will be held the second Thurs
day In January. The recent bazaar 
was a success and the sum that was 
cleared will be used to reduce the 
church debt.

Girl Scouts of all the different 
troops In town will have their regu
lar monthly get-together this even
ing from 7 to 8 in the auditorium 
of the School street Recreation Cen
ter. Mrs. Eunice Case Hohenthal 
will be present to lead the rehears
ing of Christmas carols.

The Girl Reserves will meet at 
che Center church tomorrow night 
at six o’clock instead of seven. 
Every member is urged to attend 
as definite plans will be made for 
the Christmas social and other ac
tivities.

MASON SUPPUES
LIME

CEMENT
PLASTER

B R K K
FLUE LINING 

DAMPERS ^ 
TILE

A FuU Line.

Give us your ord;r. 
We deliver the goods.

G. L  Willis & Son
2 Main Street Phone 50

FULL LINE OF IMPORTED

English Pipes

FOR^IHBISTMAS

United • Soda JShop
Comer Main and Bis sell Sts., 

Sonth Manchester.

MERCHANTS CO-OPERATE
WITH CLUB FOR “ DULCY’

Manchester merchants are co
operating with the Educational 
club and the Town Players In the 
presentation of ‘.‘Dulcy,”  which wjll 
be given at the Circle theater to
morrow evening. Costumes and 
furniture have been obtaine,'. by the 
costume and stage committee from 
local business houses.

Watkins Brothers will furnish a 
complete living room on the stage 
and will have their own decorator 
arrange the suite. A grand piano 
will be Included in this set.

Costumes for the female charac
ters have been loaned by the Little 
Fashion Shop, Fradln's Appgrpl 
Shop and the J. W. Hale company. 
Men’s apparel has been contributed 
by George H. Williams of the John
son block.

WHERE DH) HE 
GET THE MONEY?

HE JOINED OUR i

Christmas Club
start now and become a mem
ber of our Christmas Club. 
Have money for all your 
needs when next XMAS comes 
—and make those you love 
happy. Start with Pennies 
or Dollars.

JOIN TODAY

The Manchester 
Trust Company

CHRISTMAS
1926

And, through 
the years. . . .

— A —  

Gulbransen 
Piano __

$295
2 Years to Pay.

KEMP'S

S;;

At HALE’S Morning
V

STORE aOSES AT NOON
t

PARTUNENHtCK $1.06 FRAMED PICTURES 75c SILK AND WOOL HOSE,
TOWELS ,. .T.................... 50c 1 'v AI^D MIRRORS 50c Pair.....................................50c
A large assortment of plain white, A'close-out of about 25 fu e le d mir- We have only five dozen pair of

checked or bordered towels In gold, rose. rors, oilettes and pictures at this low ; these stockings left to sell for 50c. Plain
lavender and blue. What house’wife price. Well known subjects arc In- colors only, A dandy hose for sport
has too many towjels.

1

eluded In this assortment. and general weax.

TURKISH TOWELS.................50c COMPACTS ......................
1—

..5 0c
An extra large size turkish towel with ’ We hnve a large assortment of com-!

colored borders of blue, rose, gold, etc. 1 pacts at this popular price. Silver
A few Martex towels are included in this cases in many different styles. Single
lot. - ' / ' compacts only.

GIFT STATIONERY ............. 50c
Beautiful boxed stationery In whitt 

buff, gray, rose and peach. , Some have 
correspondence cards. 24 sheets and 
24 envelopes Included in each box.-

T

FOUR TURKISH FACE 
CLOTHS, b o x .................... 50c

Four face cloths attractively boxed. 
Made of good heavy quality turkish fab- 

- ric In checks of blue, rose, gold, laven- 
f der, etc.

: VANLY BATH TALCUM . . . .  50c
A good size decorated can containing 

bath talcum and a large fluffy velour 
[puff.

WOMEN’S HANDKERCHIEFS,, 
Box . . . '............................... 50c
Three dainty handkerchiefs attrac

tively boxed all ready to give. White 
muslin with embroidered corners or dec
orated edge.

[  BUREAU SCARFS . . . . . . . . 50c
I Indian head or jewel cloth bureau 
i scarfs with white, rose or blue colored 
I laCe edge. An inexpensive but prac- 
i tical gift.

PERCALE APRONS .............50c
A new assortment of percale aprons 

in light and dark patterns. Bib style. 
As a little remembrance to the married 
friend this has no rival.

199c ORGANDY, y a r d . 5 0 c
: Three dainty pieces in floral patterns ! 
I of blue and rose. This organdy would ■

iipake up into a dainty and attractive] 
apron.

T

} FANCY RIBBON 
I NOVELTIES.................... .50c
I In this lot of ribbon novelties you will 
]find fancy ribbon garters In the wanted 
f’shades, garter and handkerchief sets, 
i etc.

CRIB BLANKETS ................ ,50c
Plain white flannel crib blankets with 

colored borders of blue and rose; also 
plain blue on rose blankets. Webbing 
edge. «

FANCY RUBBER APRONS . .50c
To keep your dresses dry when your 

wiping the dishes yqu .will want one of 
these gay colored fancy rubber aprons. 
All colors.

Healtli Market'̂  an d ̂ ^Self-Serve'' Specials
i For 50c
I 2 lbs. HAMBURG STEAK 
t 1 lb. BEEF LIVER

For 50c
1 lb. SHOULDER STEAK 
1 lb. VEAL STEW

For 50e
1 lb. SAUSAGE MEAT 
1 lb. STERLING STEAK

For 50c
I Vz lb. SLICED BACON 
.T 1 lb. FRANKFURTS

Scotch Ham 50c lb.
EXTRA SPECIAL!

GOLDREN CREAM 
SUGAR CORN

4 CANS 50c
Oup regular price is 17c a 

can. -,

KELLOGG*S CORN 
FLAKES ;

7 PACKAGES 50c

ALL FOR 50c
FANCY GRAPEFRUIT 5 lbs. FINEST AMERI-

7 FOR 50c CAN GRANULATED
SUGAR
In sanitary cloth bag.

There is nothing better 2 lbs. CONFECTION-
! than fm it for breakfast. ERY, POWDERED or 

BROWN SUGAR.

ONLY TWO MORE DAYS
to see the new Punch and Judy show. Friday will be the last day Professor A1 Flosso will be with ns. <^me In tomorrow monm 
ing or Friday afternoon.  ̂ ^

Christmas 
Post Cards 

7 for 5c . . SO U X H  N CH CS TER  * C ON N  •

Free Ddivory 
Daily Anywhere 

in Town.

A

•s.‘-'

In Quantities for

Churches and Schools
0

We make our own Candies using* only pure sugar and flavoring guarantee 
their purity.

Visit our store. See the candy made. Get our wholesale prices on quantities of
\

Eibbon Candy, Cut Rock, Ca^dy Canes, Candy Baskets and 
Christmas Novelties, Qhristmas Tree Candy Boxes, etc.

. . .  I
f

We urge you to place you orders early.

SELWITZ BUILDING
Shop

MAIN AND PEARL STBKETS.

POSTMASTER ISSUES 
CHRISTMAS WARNING

Advises Patrons to Wrap All 
Articles Securely Before 
Mailing Them. ’ -
With the approaching Christmas 

rush season In 'Manches^r,' there 
comes the usual danger of f i l in g  to 
wrap up bundles securely wnich are 
sent through the mails. This 
fault, which Is pephaps more a case 
of carelessness than'anything else, 
often spoils Christmas plans con- 
sidor&hly#

Anticipating that trouble. Post
master Oliver F. Toop today issued 
a, word of warning In regard to the 
correct manner to prepare all arti
cles for the mall. It Is well worth 
obeying. Here Is his advise:

AU parcels must be securely 
wrapped or, packed. Use strong 
paper and heavy twine.' i 

, Special Padklng.
Umbrellas,, canes, gOlf sticks, 

should he reinforced their full 
len^h by strong strips of wood 
tightly wrapped and tied to with
stand transportation.

Hats: "Packed In strong corru
gated or £ber boxes. Ordinary 
pasteboard hat boxes must - be. 
crated. Ladies’ hats and stiff hats 
easily damaged should be marked 
“ fragile.” ‘

Shoes: Pack iu strong boxes,

preferably corrugated cardboard. 
Wrap with strong paper securely 
tied with heavy twine.

Cut flowers: Place in strong 
suitable boxes of wood, tin, or 
heavy corrugated cardboard. Wrap 
with tissue to retain moisture.

Candies: Inclose In strong out
side boxes or containers.

Drawings, painclngs, unmounted 
maps, etc.: . Pack or wrap in strong 
material to avoid damage. When 
not flat, roll ^ground a wooden core 
and then wrap and tie carefully or 
place In strong pasteboard tube.

Sharp-pointed or sharp-edged-In
struments or tools must have points 
and edges fuHy'guarded to prevent 
injury to clerks In handling or dam
age to other mall. Crate suitably or 
thoroughly wrap so that they can 
not cut through the wrapping. ' 

Fragile Objects.
Articles easily brokefi or crushed 

must be drated or securely wrapped. 
Use liberal qdantlties of excelsior, 
o f  like material, In, around^  ̂ and 
between the articles and the outside 
cohtainer.

Glassware, fragile toys, crockery 
must he Jpacked so as to prevent 
the escape of particles or pieces;if 
broken in transit.- ^

Cigars: Ordinary bozds of
Cigars wrapped in paper only will 
not be accepted. Pack in a manner 
to prevent damage by shock or jar.

Wrap in corrugated pasteboard 
or similar material.

All articles easily broken or 
damageed must be plainly marked. 

ArtlclsE likely to spoil witbix the

time reasonably required for tran
sportation and delivery will not be 
accepted for mailing. “ Wrap or 
pack carefully according .to con
tents, and plainly mj r̂k all such 
parcels. Use special-delivery 
stamps to expedite delivery.

DEATH OF S. E. ANDERSON

CHRISTMAS WAR CRY
ARRIVES IN TOWN

Sven Edwin Anderson o f 167 
Maple street'died early last even
ing at the Memorial hospital after 
a brief illness. Mr. Anderson was 
born in Sweden November 29, 
1889. r

Besides his wife, be is survived 
by two children,’ Edwin and El- 
vbr, his mother and two sisters Iii* 
Sweden, a sister Mrs. Eric Nelson 
of this town and one brother Carl 
Anddrsoh of this town.

Mr. Andefson came here from 
Sweden twelve years ago and waq a 
painter by trade. He was. a mem
ber of the Swedish * Lutheran 
church. Order of Vasa, Knights of 
Pythias, Society Segai, president 
of the drder of Good Templars and 
financial secretary of the Paint
ers’ union. /

The funeral will be held from, 
the Swedish Lutheran church Sat
urday afternoon at 2:'30 and bur
ial will be in the East- cemetery.

. Commandant G. M. Abbott of tht : 
Salvation Army has reOelve^hls al-, 
lotment of 1,350 Christmas War 
Crys which he has already put on'  ̂
sale. The profits from the magazine ’ 
this year will go toward relief in 
misons. hospital., and to the help 
of indigent people and shut-ins.' 
Members of the corps will star!; 
S'Hin on the w'nrk of dlstrii-utlon.

In makeup, the magazine this 
year, is sWething jus: a little 
better than it has been before. The 

front co-^cr carries a-paii-ting of the. 
MadcjiTia .'.nd Child, wul’e on tb.-= 
back cov> i is the Geod ^hepherd. ,
A full vage portrait of Cai-imander • 
Evangellnf booth and a picture of ] 
the late Commissioner Thomas JBs- ; 
ttll are on inside pages. .\ douolf ; 
iiage oa- a reproduction of,Luc ’ 
Olivier ."Vierson's “ Le iteposo tn 
.i:ypte,’ depicting th;* of '

J"i--i!pjKJi its flight tu<iu ''’azai-c'h. .
Th». War Cry coo-a iiiary

stories tnd articles by t Sal- .
vatlonlst-! and others.

New arrival of high-grade leath
er handbags in the popular colors 
for ladies. Very moderately priced 
at Dewey-Richinan Co., 76,'f Main 
straat.. South Manchester.—Adv.

NEW HARTFORD SE ...
CLAIMS TrJfl Fi . , -

.Winste'J, Dec. .0 . 
mem.tier of the ..oard of se.ecv..... 
has a petition before the super.u. . 
court setting forth that he w-is: 
named first selectman-by the voters - 
in October and that Frank \V. Jones: 
is illegally holding that ofice. It 
will be heard Friday*

•ii;
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